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Foreword 
This ls no ordmary final project report to a donor. It ls unconventional In both content and style, 

To take the content flrst. The report describes a new and radlca1ly different approach to particlpatory 
research and development. 

Partlclpation Is a much used word In development circles these days. Like other fashionable words m the 
past, lt Is m danger of becoming debased, smce sorne use lt only to provide a veneer of respectabllity to 
sltuations whlch are, !f the truth were told, not m the Jeast partlcipatory. The sad faet Is that. in rnuch 
adaptlve on-farm research torlay, whether or not It 15 called partlcipatory, farmers are still passive recipl
ents of advice and mputs handed down from above by the high prlests of selenee and technology. 

The approach we will describe stands m marked contrast to this situation. It ls one m which farmers 
really do take the lead In ldentil'ying research priorities, designlng and lmplementing experlments, evalu
ating and dlssernlnating the Tesults. 

The outcome of OUT experlments Wlth thls approach has astonlshed and dellghted uso By taking charge of 
the research process, farmera exporience a new sense of purpose m l!fe. They make the eonnections 
between research and development that so often evade forma! researchers. They see research as an 
opportunUy to escape frorn poveriy and to help others In their community do the same. And they grasp 
lhat opportunlty Wlth both hands. They are, In short, empowered. 

Most reports to donors are written in a dry, Impersonal style. They give all the facts-so many trees 
planted, so many people tralned-but they fall to capture the meanlng of the work done. We needed a 
different style-one lhat would convey the essence of our approach and the excltement we feel about lt. 
We have, therefore, casi forma1lty aside In favour of a more personal tone. We have miXed anecdotes In 
with our analysls, and attempted te qualif}' rather than merely to quantlfy. 

Partlclpatory research and development IS noth!ng Ir tt Is not people-centered. That Is why people take 
prlde of place In this reporto One of the flrst arts that practltloners of a partlcipatory approach must learn 
Is to listen to others, Aecordingly, we have kept our own volees down (though we chip In occaslona11yl and 
given promlnence to the views of our partners. Farroers occupy eenter stage. flttingly so, slnee It ls they 
who have taken the lcad In testing our approach, adapting it to thelr needs, sharing lIS benefiís, But 
people frem many other waIks of life-national rescarchers, extenslonlsts, NGO workers, 
paraprofesslonals, unlverstty teachers-have also played important supporting roles, and they too tell 
thetr story. 

These different actors have shaped the structure of the report, While the maIn texl narrates their expon
enees. the 'soundbltes" In the marglns allow their volees to speak dlrectly to the reader. The four "snap
shots" provide a closer look at Individuals seleeted to represent different types of actor. 

We hope you will flnd Qur repor! so refreshlngly different to the standard project report that you will rcad 
it from cover to cover. But In case you haven't time for this, shor! sections at the end of each chapter, 
entltled "In a Word", will provide you wiili the main lessons and conduslons drawn from OUT work. 

Bu'1\' provecho! 

Ann~raun 
on behalf of the ClAT-IPRA team 

2 10126/98,9:40 AV, 
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Power to the Poorest 

This report is about a new kind of institution-one in which 
resource-poor farmers take charge of an agricultura! research 
process that beneftts both them and their commu.nity. What does 
the institution consist of? How does ít work? An.d how díd the idea 
originate? 

A prlze-winning process 
Bumping up the track in their 4-wheel drive, the núnistry 
offlcials from Quito weren't expecting to find very mucho Most 
farmers ofthe high Andes were poor people, down-trodden and 
inarticulate. Would this community be any different? 

At 3500 meters, the track leveled out abruptly on abare shelf of 
hillside. Round a comer a small. tin-roofed building carne into 
view amidst windswept fields. Outside it. a sign: "Comité de 
Investigación Agrícola Local (CIALI. 11 de Noviembre". They had 
arrived. 

The building's interior was 
spartan. furnished only 
with wooden 
benches and a small. 
wobbly tableo The 
offlcials took their seats. 
introductions were 
made and the reason for 
the visit was explained. 
The offlcials, from the 
Ministry oiSocial 
Welfare, were responsible 
for awarding a prize to the 
best organized farmers' 
group in Ecuador. They 
were here to judge the 
entry submitted by the 
11 de Noviembre group. 

10/2.6198. 9.1 S AM 

", ,,And the last 
shall be first"
Matthew 19: 3D, 
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Then the presentations began. Leonides Gualpulema. a local 
farmer and the group's leader, descIibed how and why the group 
had formed. Mer him Alfonso Villarroel, another farmer, talked 
about the results It had achíeved. 

As the two men spoke, the officials felt their interest quícken. 
The group had tack1ed a problem vital to the livelihoods of the 
cornmunity, that much was c1ear. Yields of potato, the cornmuni
ty's main subsistence and cash crop, had been falling for several 
years as pests and diseases took hold. With the support of a 
technician from the local branch of the research service, the 
group had obtained new resistant vaIieties and had run lts own 
trials to compare these With the traditional vaIiety. 

Thus far lt sounded like conventional on-farm research. Yet there 
were sorne intriguing differences. Clearly, the speakers no longer 
thought of themselves as just farmers. They were, they explained, 
also researchers. Just like researchers in the formal research 
systern, they had collected data from their expertments and 
analysed the results. They spoke confidently and knowledgeably, 
not just about the technology they had tested but also about the 
research rnethodology they had followed, using words that farm
ers dldn't normally use, such as "treatment" and "replicate". They 
seerned, in short, to be in control of the process. The technician. 
a man called MeIino Fausto. had played a cornparatively rnodest 
role-supporting the group Without dominating 1t as so often 
happened when agrtcultural professionals worked With farmers. 

Even more intriguing was the way the whole thing had been set 
up. The group had been elected by the local cornmunity, which 
had also decided the topic to be researched. It had formed a 
committee of four people. each With a c1early defined role. It even 
had a fund to finance the research. And it had reported the re
sults back to the cornmunity-sornething that formal íesearchers 
usually neglected to do. 

By the time they left. the officíals were deeply ímpressed. The 
group had demonstrated something new to them-that farmers 
can take the lead in conducting adaptive research, becoming 
active. responslble pariners in the research process. Moreover. 
they could do so in a way that was responsive to the needs of the 
local cornmunity. who had seemed fully supportive of the work 
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and well informed about its results. Above all. the group radiated 
an energy and optimism that gave the líe to the conventional 
image of the marginalízed Andean farmer. 

A few weeks later the 11 de Noviembre group learned that it had 
won the priZe. not so much for its results as for the process it 
had ColIowed to obtaln them. When Gualpulema and Vlllaroel 
travelled to Quito to receíve the priZe on the group's behalf. they 
were proud to see thelr small communlty. normally a qulet 
backwater remote from the malnstream oC national debate. 
featured in the national press and on televísion. On thelr return 
they held a meeting with the rest of the group. at which it was 
decided that the priZe money. around use 1000. should go 
towards the purchase oC a small diesel-powered milI. a labor
saving piece oC equipment long needed in the community. 

Origlnally dependent on external support. the group is now able 
to sustaln itself as a small business. It sells seed potatoes oí the 
varietles it has tested and provides milllng services for barley 
and other crops. lts customers íncIude most farmers in the local 
communíty and people from further afteld. Visitors from other 
villages often say they would like to start a similar group of thelr 
own. 

3 10126198,9:15 At.; 
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What is a CIAL? 
Villaroel and his colleagues are members of a Comité de 
Investigación Agricola Local-CIAL for short. That's the Spanish 
for Local Agricultural Research Committee. 

A CIAL is a new kínd of 
institution-a farmer
based research service 
answerable to the local 
comrnunity. CIALs test 
agricultura! technology. 
report on their findings 
and disseminate those that 
are useful to the 
community's farmers. The 
idea of the CIAL arose in 
response to the needs of 
resource-poor farming 
comrnunities in Latín 
America. but it could prove 
applicable in Africa and 
Asia too. 

The technology tested by a 
CIAL may originate from 
within the fanning 
comrnunity or from the 

formal research system, or jt may be a hybrid of the two. The 
CIAL is both a means of accelerating farmer-to-farmer transfer of 
technology that is already available and a piatform for evaluat
ing, adapting and disseminating new technology. Last but not 
least. it ls also a channel for comrnunicating the needs of 
resource-poor farmers back to the formal research system. 

The CIAL is a radical new concept in agricultural research and 
development (R&D). Whereas formal research tends to be 
dominated by scientists. ownership of the CIAL lies entirely with 
the local farming cornmunity. The comrnunity elects the CL<\L's 
members. decides on the topics to be researched and feeds íts 
reactions to the results back into the research process. It also 
evaluates the performance of its CIAL, which can only continue 

11!;)fl;1S,iU1AM 
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its activities with the cornmunity's good will, Ownershlp of the 
process by the cornmunity ensures that research 1s relevant to 
its needs. making the results more likely to be adopted. Because 
farmers take responsibility for the process. the ClAL ls a means 
of empowering people who. in the pasto have had little control 
over their lives and few opportunities to improve them. 

Who takes part? 
Though sorne ClALs develop into larger groups. most have four 
members: 

• A leader. usually recognized as a dynamic member of the 
local cornmunity 

• A treasurer. responsible Cor managing the ClAL's finances 

• A secretary, who takes minutes of meetings, records data 
and wrttes the ClAL's reports, and 

• An extensionist. responsible for disseminating the results of 
the ClAL's research and advising those adopting them. 

Most ClALs need the support of an external facilitator or out
sider in their opening stages. Indeed, the idea of forming a ClAL 
in the tirst place is often implanted in the community by an 
outsider. The effectlveness oC the ClAL in empowering local 
people depends crtticalIy on how the outsider behaves. His or 
her role 15 to guide the process, not control it, to feed in ideas, 
not impose them. 

The outsider may be a technician (often an agronomist) from a 
sympathetic fonnal research or extens10n service or from a non
government organlzation (NGO). Alternatively, he or she may be 
a paraprofessional recruited from the farming community. In 
either case. the outsider should be well trained in the elAL 
process and an expertenced practitioner oC a parttcipatory ap
proach to research. 

What does a CIAL do? 
The elAL follows a cyclical process that has these stages: 

• Motivational meeting. The outsider proposing the elAL invites 
everyone in the cornmunity to a meeting. After explaining the 

, i 1/3l9S, 3:50 PM 



"At the start, we 
Jelt ridiculous 
sowing such 
srnaUplots. 
Later, when 
sorne varieties 
didn't do weU, 
wesawhow 
important it was 
to start srnaIl. "
Leonidas 
Gualpulema, 
leader, CIAL 
11 de 
Noviembre, 
Ecuador. 
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purpose of the meeting, the outsider asks farmers to analyse 
what it means to experiment with new agricultural technology, 
Local experience in experimentation and its results are dis
cussed, together with the possibility of aecessing new technology 
from outside the community. The nature and purpose of aCIAL 
are explained. The community then decides whether or not 1t 
wants to form one. If lts decision 1s pos1tive, it eleets a committee 
with a mínimum of four members to eonduct researeh on its 
behalf, 

• Diagnostic meeting. The new CIAL calls a meeting of the whole 
community to diagnose the community's agricultural problems 
and select one or more topies for research, Among the topies 
commoniy selected are the evaluation of new crops or erop varie
ties, the control oí erop pests and diseases, and the use of ferti
lizers. 

• Planning, The CIAL meets with the teehnieian or 
paraprofessional supporting the research to define the objeetive 
of the experiment, the treatments and the control. the site(s) and 
ttming of the experiment. the inputs needed and the data to be 
eollected. Responsibilities for the various tasks associated with 
the experiment are allocated to different CIAL members. 

• ImplementatioTL The CIAL members implement the trial, using 
the CIAL fund to pay for inputs. Data are coUected at each stage 
trom soWing to harvest, 

• Evaluation. The CIAL meets with the technician or 
paraprofessional to evaluate the data colleeted. Conclusions are 
drawn and preparations made to present the results to the 
community. 

• Feedback meeting. The community meets to hear a presenta
tion by the CIAL oí its aetivities, results and fmaneial status. The 
presentation may be supported by simple posters showing the 
trial's results, Aeeording to the results aehieved, the cornmunity 
may decide that the CIAL should continue with the same experi
ment or switch to a new topie, 

The outsider guides the CIAL through three suceessive experi
ments. In the first experiment, known as the exploratory or 
preliminary trial. the CIAL tests innovations on small plots, 
These may have several treatments, such as different crop 
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varieties, fertilizer amounts or types, and sowing dates or densí
tieso The treatments evaluated as the most promísing are then 
tested on larger pIots in the second experiment or validation 
trial. Thís leads to the seIection oC two or three treatments for 
application over still larger areas in the thírd experiment, the 
production pIot. After this. the ClAL may continue with cornmer
cíal production íf it wishes to do so. or switch to a new research 
topic. 

Starting small is central to the ClAL methodology. The small 
plots. while they may attract ridicuIe at first. enable cornmittee 
members to test new technology without taking too great a risk. 

Each ClAL has a fund on which it draws to finance its activities. 
The fund is usually launched through a one-off donation from 
outside the cornmunity. A typical fund size at the outset of the 
process is use 50-120. 

The purpose of the fund is to absorb the risks oC research 
incurred by resource-poor farmers. If the research is successful, 
the ClAL should be able to repay the costs oC research to the 
fund by selling the produce from its commercial or communal 
plots. In this way the Cund builds year by year, enablíng the 
ClAL to continue its research. pay its members a profit and/or 
invest in new equipment or services. Gradually, the ClAL be
comes a seIf-sustaíning small business. If the research is 
unsuccessful or the initial fund proves insufficient to scale up 
production, the ClAL can apply for a top-up. This is normally 
allowed provided the initial fund has not been mísmanaged. 

The CIAL as synthesis 
Like most successful ideas in rural development. the ClAL 
methodology blends the traditional and indigenous with new 
elements from outside the farmers' envíronment. 

Let·s begin with the traditional and indigenous. Traditional 
farmíng used to be perceived as a static system in which farm
ers unquestioníngly did what theír parent6 had done. But dur
ing the 19806 social scientists began uncoveríng a rich seam of 
spontaneous experimentation in such systems. Many farmers 
were avid collectors oC new crop species or varieties, which they 

7 11/4,'98, 8:54 AM 

''TIte CIAL is a 
means 01 testing 
new technology 
at low risk. '
Tomás 
Barakona, 
leader, eIAL 
Lavanderos, 
Honduras. 
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tested in small ruches on thelr fanns. Others sought new ways of 
controlling pests and diseases. or oí maintaining soil fertility and 
preventing erosiono Thís "hidden research system" constituted a 
vast resource for technology development and dissemination that 
had been more or less ignored by the formal public-sector 
research and extension services. 

At about the same time. development workers in NGOs and a few 
sclentists in the formal research system began crlticizing formal 
research for its lack of impact on resource-poor farming systems. 
The crlticisms were oí two main kinds. 

Flrst. scientists were accused oí adopting a "'top-down"' approach 
to technology design in which fanners' needs and opinions were 
not adequately taken into account. The result was technologies 
that were too expensive or too laborlous to be useful to small
scale fanners. In particular. the formal system. with its llrnited 
resources. was unable to produce technologies that were suffi
cientIy adapted to the highly varied needs oí resource-poor fann
ers in the diverse and rlsk-prone environments typical oí rainfed 
agrlculture. 

The clearest example oí the justice oí this kind of crltic!sm is the 
blanket íerillizer recommendation. Even today, scientists and 
extension workers regularly recommend that farmers use expen
sive (and ofien unavailableJ commercial fertilizers in amounts 
that far exceed what they can afford. The same recommendations 
are made year afier year for large areas oí rainfed agrlculture. 
despite the íact that actual needs vary so greatly in time and 
space that such recommendations are virtually meaningless. 

The criticism was somewhat less just when it was applied to new 
crop varieties. many of which turned out to be better adapted to 
the needs of resource-poor fanners than the crltics originally 
thought. But even these ofien need more testing at locallevel 
than the formal research system can deliver. The extreme vari
ability of upland rainfed farming envlronments leads to a mosaic 
oí different varieties dotted about the landscape. making it difíl.
cult to match new germplasm accurately to agro-ecological con
ditions and users' needs. 

The second major crlticism was that the links between research 
and development were weak, Scientists generated new 
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teclmology, but did little or nothing to secure its adoption. Ex
tension services, under-funded and demoralized. felt little owner
ship of the products of research, often remaining completely 
ignorant of them. Government seed services were partlcularly 
ineffectuaL '!hese shortcomings meant that. even when relevant 
teclmology was developed, it was not becoming available to farm
ers. 

One response to these criticisms was to try to develop and dls
seminate teclmology independentIy of the formal research sys
tem. '!his was a way taken by many in the NGO movement. '!he 
practitioners of what became known as partlcipatory technology 
development (P'ID) typically rejected the products of formal re
search. attempting instead to build on farmers' capac1ty for 
experimentation and to rely on farmer-to-farmer transfer of 
research results. 'Ibis turned out to be a cuI-de-sac: farmers' 
traditional knowledge systems and tec1mology had been 
romanticized, and proved for the most part unable to deliver the 
increases in productivity and incomes that were now so badly 
needed. 

Others in the NGO movement conceded that the products of 
formal research could be useful. but felt that farmers should 
have a far stronger say in designing them and in deciding which 
to try. '!he lack of specialized teehnical training characteristic of 
these NGO workers was both an advantage and a handicap. On 
the one band. 1t led to a more open diagnostic process in whieh 
farmers were free to ehoose whatever researeh topies were the 
top priority for them, unfettered by the opinions of disciplinary 
scientists. On the other, many of these practitioners, at least 
initially. lacked the technical knowledge to diagnose farmers' 
problems effectively and did not know where to look for solu
tions. Later. sorne became more competent at this than others, 
but the gulf in understanding that had by this time opened up 
between formal research and the NGO movement slowed down 
the learning process. 

Scientists in the formal system had mixed reactions to the first 
criticism. Sorne felt tt was unfatr. Farmers. they argued, had 
been involved in formal research ever since the early 1970s, 
when the farming systems research movement had knocked 
down the fence that separated the research station from farmers' 
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fie1ds. Conventional on-fann research, testing products that had 
been developed on the basis of an accumte diagnosis of fanners' 
needs, should be all that was needed. Others, however, agreed 
that farming systems research had 10st lts way, getting bogged 
down in a sterile debate on methodologicallssues at the expense 
of iis original emphasls on making the fanner the center of the 
research process. In much on-fann research the fanner was still 
treated as little more than a provider of land and labor. The sclen
tist decided the research agenda in advance, supplying ready
made solutions to fanners' problems that had been developed on 
the research station. Often, these solutions reflected scientisis' 
interesis rather than fanners' real priorities. 

Scientists who were díssatisfied wíth farming systems research 
began i:Iying to make theír own research more responsive to fann
ers' needs. They adapted the díagnostic and design phases of 
research to allow more active particípation by fanners. 
Participatory piant breeding IPPB) approaches were developed to 
ímprove fanners' input into technology genemtion, Often, 
however, the research agenda was still restricted to those subjecis 
in wlúch the scientists conducting the research had expertise. In 
addítion. the degree of fanner participation was still controlled by 
the scientist. who saw particípation as a way of ímproving the 

efficiency of research 
rather than empowering 
fanners. 

The response of formal 
scientists to the second 
criticism-that links 
between r.esearch and 
development were 
weak-was more 
posítive. Many increased 
theír emphasis on tech
nology transfer through 
on-fann research, seek
ing stronger collabora
tion wíth extension 
services in the field. 
Research wíth groups of 
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farmers rather than individuals was used as a means of scaling 
up while cutting costs. Seed services and national release com
mittees came under increasing pressure from plant breeders and 
research managers to do their jobs properIy. Most important. 
formal researchers-at least in Afrtca and Asía-started working 
with NGOs, mainly to multiply and disseminate seed but also on 
other types of project, including participatory research and devel
opment projects. The rigid linear model of research and develop
ment began to gIve way to a more flexible one in which the two 
activities were integrated. 

Against this background, the CIAL methodology can be seen as a 
synthesis of rival traditions in agrtcultural R&D. It leans towards 
the NGOs and the more radically minded formal scientists in 
building on farmers' capacity for expertmentation and in adopting 
an open diagnostic process. At the same time, unlike PTD it ex
erts a demand pull on the products and services of formal re
search, providing a powerful new means of adapting and 
disseminating the new technology that ls so greatly needed by 
resource-poor farmers. 

elAT's experience 
In 1982 a sociologist named Jacqueline Ashby began work on a 
collaborative project between CIAT and the International Fertilizer 
Development Center (IFDC). The project was to prove a turning 
point for CIAT, which had so far had littie expertence in 
participatory research. 

Funded by the Ford Foundation, the project involved the on-farm 
testing of fertilizer :r:~commendatíons in Colombia's Cauca Depart~, 
mento Ashby had been recruited to persuade farmers to adopt the 
recommendatíons. but she found them unwilling to do so. The 
farmers thought the use of fertilizers in the amounts 
recommended by the project was too rtsky in the uncertain 
environment in which they farmed. 

For Ashby, the experience raised fundamental questíons about 
the way the recommendations had been Corroed. When the Ford 
Foundation project ended. she turned to the Kellogg Foundation 
for help in funding a new project that would simultaneously train 
researchers in a participatory approach while further developing 
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the methodology foI' such an approach. The Kellogg Foundation, 
which had long had a policy of "investlng in people", expressed 
keen interest and committed funds for a three-year project from 
1987 to 1990. Entitled Investigación Participativa con 
Agricultores (IPRAl. the project was implemented by a new team 
oí social scientists and agronomists recruíted by CIAT-the CIAT
IPRA team. 

The project caught the mood of the momento During its three
year span tt exposed over 600 professíonals to participatory 
research. reaching beyond Colombia to Ecuador, Bolivia and 
Brazil as interest in the approach grew. 

The methodology development component of the project was 
based in Cauca Department. where Ashby worked with íarmers 
to fmd out whether increasing their participation in the diagnos
tic and design phases oí the research process would alter the 
conclusions reached and hence the recornmendations made. The 
íarmers were divided into two groups. both testlng the same 
treatments, namely different levels oí management oí beans and 
potatoes. One group took management decisions independently. 
while the other was able to consult with scientists. 

The results produced a c1ear message: researchers íailing to 
involve farmers as active and autonomous pariners early in the 
research process risk developing irrelevant technology that won't 
be adopted. Farmers taking lndependent decisions achieved 
lower yields and reached different conclusions about the use oí 

lnputs to farmers with access to re
searchers. Having a researcher around 
to advise them reduced the uncer1ainty 
experienced by farmers, who lncreased 
their use oí lnputs in such tr1als. The 
results also showed that early farmer 
lnvolvement could lead to the selection 
of potentialIy useful options for testlng 
that would have been rejected by re
searchers working on their own. 

Dan Moore, Vice-President oí the 
Kellogg Foundation, acknowledged tbe 
project's achievements but challenged 
the CIAT-IPRA team to go a step further. 

1012819ft 5:19 PM 
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He pointed out 
that, although 
farmers had 
participated in 
the project, their 
participation had 
still been initi
ated and control
led by sclentists, 
for the sake of 
benefiting the 
research process 
rather than the 
farmer. Could participatory research be established on a sustain
able basis in the village community? And could a process be 
devised that would be fully owned and controlled by fanners? 

Seed-time 
At about the same time, a different question was being put to 
ClAT researchers by farmers at Pescador, one of the Kellogg 
project's sites. As the project drew to a close, the farmers asked: 
"What happens when ClAT leaves?" 

For researchers especially. the simplest questions are sometimes 
the hardest to answer. Had nothing come out of the project that 
farmers would continue with independently, once it was over? 
Ashbyand the CIAT-1PRA team drove down to Pescador to talk 
the issue through with the farmers. 

What they found fascinated them. The fanners wanted to con
tinue doing their own research in small groups, sharing the re
sults with the wider local community. But they needed the help of 
a technician to get them started. They also needed funds to sup
port their research, and asked Ashby to help raise them. 

Tbe seed scattered by the farmers fen on fertile ground. Ashby and 
her colleagues returned to the office to WIite a proposal to Kenogg 
that defined the ClAL concept and outlined a plan to test it. 
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"June is the 
hardest month. 
The maize and 
bean harvests 
don't come in 
untilJuly
August, so 
people run out of 
foOO and money. 
Ofien chíldren go 
hungry to scMol. 
We don't sel1 
anything during 
that month. In 
the past 10 
years, life has 
stayed the same 
or got worse. The 
land used to be 
fertile, but now 
maize yields 
have gone right 
down. We never 
Imow when the 
rains are going to 
come. People 
lose their 
seeds."- Village 
shopkeeper, 
Carreto, 
Honduras. 
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The Cauca laboratory 
If one had to choose a smgle adjective to describe rural life m 
Andean Latin America, It would be "unfair", 

No one who has visited the reglon can forget its distinctive 
topography: flat pIaíns flanked by steep ranges of hills, rismg to 
the occasional snow-capped peak. In the plaíns, the living is 
easy. Well-watered, fertile pastures and cropland, coupled with 
moderate temperatures, make the ideal farmíng environrnent. 
The hillsides, m contrast, present extremely difficult conditions. 
Apart from the odd area in whlch the hilis open out, flat or 
gently sloplng land Is scarce. Farmers scratch a living from soils 
on steep slopes prone to erosion and landslides. As the nutri
ents wash down to the valleys, soíl fertility Is m constant de· 
cline. At the higher altitudes, these problems are compounded 
by low temperatures. hall, frost and-surprisingly-drought. 

Reflecting this topography, soclety ls highly polarized. From the 
times of the conquistadores onwards, the powerful and rich have 
colonized the plaíns, displacmg the defenceless and the poor, 
who take refuge m the hilis. The process of displacement contin
ues today, as the wealthler urban classes buy fincas m the 
lower hill areas c10se to cities. forcmg up prices to levels that 
the locals cannot aiford, and as large farmers expand their 
haciendas with impuníty. drivíng out settlers from land officially 
c1assified as "unused". A combination of population growth, 
decliníng crop yields and acute land scarcity ls forcmg 
smallholder agriculture to expand mto higher and higher areas, 
at the expense of remaíning areas oí foresto These higher areas 
are the home of the reglon's original inhabitants, the lndians, 
who are today lts poorest ethnic group. They are also the refuge, 
m sorne countries. of guerrilla movements, armed gangs and 
drug traffickers. Many who live here suffer from hunger and 
malnutrltion, especia11y m the empty weeks before harvest. 

The department of Cauea, on ClATs doorstep m southern Co
lombia, ls one of the country's poorest and most inequítable. Its 
sma1lholders, who represent more than 80% of the population, 
OVln only 22% of the land, often farmíng areas oí less than 
2 hectares. Here they grow a Wide array of food and cash crops 
mc1udmg maize, beans, coffee and sugar cane, usually at very 
low levels of productivity. 
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This area provided the ideal testing ground for the new CIAL 
concepto Its highly diverse, rtsk-prone farming systems presented 
formal researeh and development with a fonnidable challenge to 
whieh they had not proved equal. The few improved technoJogies 
that had been developed had reached farmers' fields only in 
minute quantities. At the same time. the rural cornmunities of 
Cauca were known for two features that would provide a firm 
foundation for the CIAL methodology: their eornmunity spirit and 
the eapacity oi their farmers for spontaneous experimentation. 

In 1990 the CIAT-IPRA team launched five pilot CIALs in Cauea. 
The five host cornmunities were chosen to test the concept in 
different institutional settings. Three of them-El Diviso, Sotará 
and San Bosco-already had strong farmers' assocíations. a 
feature that suggested a strong sense of cornmunity. A fourth. at 
El Crucero de Pescador. provided an opportunity to involve an 
NGO in establishing and guiding the CIAL, while a fifth. Cinco 
Días. had no pre-existing institutions that míght support the 
proeess. 
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The Opening Flower 
What sort of peopIe become CIAL members? What do farmers want 
out of thetr ClALs? And what. in the opening stages of the process. 
do they actualty get? 'The earty stages of a CIAL are ofien accom
panied by elation as its members experience a new feeling of 
control OL'er their lilles. This may twn to disi11usion if things start to 
yo wrong. Butfor most commtu1ities a CIAL represents new hope 
for a better jUture. free from pooorty and htu1ger. 

A new sen&e of self 
"1 have woken up as a farmer and as a researcher." Thus Ernesto 
Quintanillo. leader of the CIAL at Palmichal. in Honduras. surns 
up what he has gained from the CIAL process. 

As a farmer. Quintanillo had plenty oí experience in the tradi
tional practices used to mise crops and livestock in the poor 
hillside areas of bis horne province of Santa Barbara. But he 
lacked access to improved technology. which seldom reached 
this remote cornmunity suspended bigh aboye the plains where 
the government seed and extension seIVices are based. Ltke 
rnany ofbis friends. Quintanillo had noticed how 
the tradltional variety of malze had become sus
ceptible to pests and diseases in recent years. 
Yields had fallen stead1ly, and he seldom had a 
surplus for sale. Applytng fertilizer didn't solve the 
problern. since the plants just grew tall and then 
fell down in the wtnd. And without fertilizer the 
soU was becoming exhausted. accelerating the 
decline in yields. 

Until recently. Quintanillo could see no way out of 
bis predicament and felt that the future held little 
for him. But th1ngs have started to change for the 
better. Through their participation in the CIAL. he 
and his fellow cornmittee mernbers have been able 
to test new maize varieties that greatly increase 
their yields. Of the severaJ on offer to them, they 
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"¡ haue woken 
up as afarmer 
andas a re
searcher. I can 
contribute to 
decision making 
in our communíty 
and feel ahle to 
lead this and 
other community 
organizations. I 
have ideas and 
opinions; 1 can 
obseroe and 
evaluate, not 
only our CIAL 
trials but also my 
ownfarming and 
that of others. 1 
fee! 1 can teach 
others al! that 1 
have leamed. [ 
have grown up a 
lot. "- Ernesto 
Quintanillo, 
CIAL leader, 
Palmichal, 
Honduras. 
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have chosen one called Guyape that has good resistance to pests 
and diseases. doesn'tfall over and-most important-has good 
cooking quallties and taste when made into tortiIlas. With the 
support of an external technician they have learned how to get 
the best out of Guyape by sowing it more densely and applying 
chicken manure. They have also learned the techniques of seed 
selection and multiplication, required to keep the variety pure 
and to build a surplus of high-quality seed for sale to others. 

If guintanillo has gained a new lease of life as a farmer, as a 
researcher he has acquired a whole new identity. He speaks of a 
new self-confidence in his own powers of observation and analy
sis and a new ability to express himself. He has discovered his 
qualities as a leader and is eager to pass on what he has ¡earnt 
to others. Yet this is not a false identity borrowed from others: 
rather, becoming a researcher has brought out in guintanillo 
qualities that were latent but needed fuller express ion. Like all 
ClAL members, guintanillo was e1ected by hls community be
cause. in their eyes, he met certain crlteria identified as desir
able in such a role. 

What makes a farmer-researcher? 

il!! ~ 

Que iw sean egoistas-let them not be selfish! The words look 
down from posters on the walls of many a community room in 
the 230 or so villages across Latín Arnerica that now have a 
ClAL. The posters. which variously describe the aims of the ClAL, 
the roles and responsibUities of its members and the results 
achieved in experiments. are one means by which the ClALs 
explain themselves to their local communities. They are also a 
way of reminding ClAL members of what ls expected of them. 

Community-mindedness is the first essential quality of a ClAL 
leader or member, since the ClAL will stand or fall in the longer 
term according to how it is perceived by the people it serves. 
ClALs that are seen as hoarding knowledge or resources instead 
of sharing them with others will not be supported. 

The concept of the ClAL draws on the tradition of sharing and 
serving others that is the great strength of poor socleties in so 
many parts of the world. In Latín Arnerica, the sense oI commu
nity pervades rurallife. being reflected in local politics (the 
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cornmunity ls the Iowest level in the administrative hierarchyl, in 
village infrastructure (most villages have a cornmunlty room). in 
the way work ls organized (many cornmunities have a day in the 
week in which all work together) and in the conduct of farming 
(cornmunity land is worked in cornmon and the harvest is 
sharedl. In many villages. the CIAL takes its place among other 
cornmittees that organize collective aspects oC village l!fe, such as 
sport. health and adult education. 

The second essential quality oC aCIAL member ls curiosity. CrAL 
members must "like doing research" (que les gusta ensayar). TIús 
quality ls also strongIy present in poor rural socleties. The CIAL 
builds on the farmers' natural tendency to experimento adding to 
It skills and principIes taken from formal research. The ClAT
rPRA team has found that farmers can appreciate the basic rules 
oC experimental design and data analysis and can greatly en
hance the value oC their results by applying them. 

The posters go on to list other criteria for ClAL membership. 
Sorne of these are additional personal qualities. such as the 
ability to cornmunicate or the desire to learn frorn and teach 
others. while others are practical considerations, such as the 
amount of time the person would be able to devote to CIAL work. 
Sorne qualities are assigned to specific committee functions. The 
secretary, Cor example, must be able to read and Write, while the 
treasurer must be trustworthy. 

All these qualities are looked Cor when the cornmunity makes its 
choice oC ClAL members at the rnotivationaI meeting that begins 
the research process. They are also instilled in elected CIAL 
members by tbe technician supporting the ClAL during lts earIy 
stages. OC course, being human, not all ClAL members will have 
thern in equal abundance! 

Aspirations 
ClAL members almost invariably cite the opportunity to learn as 
central to their reasons Cor joining. "TIús ls our school of agricuI
ture: said Eliverio Orellana, Ieader of the ClAL at El Paraíso, in 
Honduras. Farmers' desire to ¡earn is every bit as ardent as that 
oC researchers. For them, Iearning is a rneans of empowerment. 
of taking control of their lives. It is also an exit route from 
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"Wh,at sort of 
peoplemake 
goodCIAL 
members? 
They should: 
- be wílUng to 
workforthe 
community 
- tike doíng 
research 
- be responsible 
and concemed 
- becommu
nícatíve 
- be able to solve 
problems 
- be able to take 
time for the CIAL 
- be good 
farmers 
- not be selfish 
- líke 1eamíng 
jromand 
teachíng 
others."
Adapted from a 
CIAL poster. 
flor Naciente, 
Ecuador. 
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poverty. Indeed, with credit usually unobtainable and govem
ment services to the rural poor in retreat. learning and self-help 
are ofien the onIy available ways forward that preserve the social 
fabric and remain within the law. 

Despite the great hopes vested in the CIAL process, most CIAL 
members, and especiaily their leaders, are sanguine in their 
short-term expectations. "We don't expect to grow rich, but we 
can get sorne extra income by improving our farming," says 
Orellano. Partly this is the natural cynicism of the rural poor, 
born of years of economic stagnation. Partly, however, it is delib
erate policy. CIAL members are careful to avoid raising the com
munity's expectations to unrealistically high levels. 

Aspirations often differ with age-groups and standing within the 
community. Older and poorer members tend to express a "'1sh 
for mere survival-a reduction of the risk eIement in farrning, or 
at best an easing of hardship. "We hope to breathe more easily," 
as one farmer from El Tontolo, Honduras put lt. Younger or 
relatively wealthy farmers have higher expectations, though even 
they do not expect to get rich quick1y. One 42-year old CIAL 
member summed up the dífference between the generations by 
pointing at his son, also a member of the group, with the words: 

"r aro 43, so for me i1's 
a bit too late. He'll 
learn faster than r can 
and will do what 1 
cannot." 

Women's aspirations 
are similar to men's, 
except in one vital 
respecto Both men and 
women are interested 
in increasing food 
security and cash 
income, but women 
ofien see a separate 
CIAL of their own as a 
route to emancipation. 
"We wanted to do 
somethingfor US." said 
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one member of an all-female CIAL at Cinco Días in Colombia. 
Through such groups the women aim to earn an income that can 
be kept separate from that of their husbands and used as they 
see fit-albeit usualiy to benefit the family rather than 
themselves. Often the emancipation sought is psychological as 
well as material, with the women using their groups to malntaln 
a distance from the men that allows them a freedom to discuss 
and to laugh and joke together. At El Tontolo, where the women 
already had their own market gardening group before the CIAL 
started, the men were not permitted to join. "Our husbands have 
realized they cannot stop women from thínkíng and decidíng, so 
they have given us the freedom to do that," says Susana 
Dominguez, the group's coordínator. In these situations. the 
CIAL becomes an instrument in the struggle to improve the 10t of 
women in societies where they are still routinely repressed. 

Sometimes the early stages of the CIAL process allow the CIAL 
members and the community to develop explicito shared aspira
tions. At Palmichal. CIAL members speak oí a "dream" which. 
they say, emerged from their group but is now increasingly 
shared by the community through their meetings and interac
tions With them. In the dream, the community undertakes collec
tive action to protect the natural resource base by planting trees 
and giving up burning to c1ear land-Ionger-term objectives that 
can be addressed once the immediate need for increased food 
security has been met (see below). It remalns to be seen 
whether this dream can be realized, but shared aspira
tions oC this kind bode wel1 for the future support of the 
CIAL by the community. 

In other cases, the connection between the objectives of 
members and those oC the community is less explicito In 
one newly Cormed CIAL. members asked about the 
CIAL's objectives each expressed their own ambitions. 
"1 want to become an expert in seed selection," said one. 
'Td like to learn how to make the most efficient use of 
my land: said another. while a third said: "1 want to 
learn to be a rea1l:y great Carmer," After all had spoken 
there was a pause. into which someone added. as an 
afterthought: 'Oh yes, and we'd like to serve the 
community too!" 
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Food first 
Beeause researeh topies are ehosen solely by eommuníties. 
witbout tbe íntervention of formal researchers. tbey provide an 
aeeurate readíng on fanners' most pressíng problems. 

Most communities identifY their major food crops as tbe first 
priority. Thus, ín Honduras. virtually every CIAL is workíng on 
phaseolus beans and maize-tbe two most important ingredients 
of the staple dieto In tbe Andes of E~uador, Bolivia and Peru the 
emphasis is on potato and broad bean-crops whieh determine 
the very survival of Queeha-speaking Indian communities 
farmíng at the upper limits oC eultivation. In Colombia. there ls 
more diversity ín the commodlties and topies researehed, but 
food erops still occupy pride of place. 

These ehoiees reflect the poveriy and hunger that still afflict 
most hillslde areas of Latín Ameriea. Many CIALs have been set 
up ín areas left aside by eonventional researeh and extension. 
Otbers are ín areas served only half-heartedly by them. with 
projects that do not meet fanners' real needs. Asked what they 
want to leam, CIAL members typieally cite tbe basies of good 
farmíng-the use of new varieties. sowíng dates and densíties. 
fertilizer applications, seed selection. These teehnologies. taken 
for granted ín the wealthier farming areas oC the lowlands. are 
ones to which most hillside eommunites have as yet had little 
exposure. 

In tbe few areas where food seeurity is 
better and tbe rural eeonomy is more 
diverse. CIAL research covers a broader 
range oC topies. The emphasis here is on 
raísíng incomes by díversífying ínto new 
erops or by adding value tbrough im
proved proeessing. In Colombia's Cauea 
Department. the eommodities covered 
ínclude mora (a kind oí blackberrv. 
sultable for fruit juice production). sugar 
cane (for proeessíng ínto pcmela. a form 
oC brown sugar tbat makes a popular 
energy-giving drink or snack), cassava 
(dual-purpose varteties for starch 
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production and domestic consumption). soybean, peanut, potato 
and several vegetables, in addition to the stapIe food crops, 
maize and phaseolus beans. In Cundinamarca, wruch has the 
vast urban market of Bogotá. on its doorstep. CIN-s work on 
several cornmerciaI crops. inc1uding snapbean. 

Many CIN-s are conducting research to protect the natural re
source base at the same time as they explore new crop 
varieties. At El Paraíso. in Honduras. farmers are testing Uve and 
dead barrters to control eros ion in a steepIy sloping fleId sown to 
new bean and maize varieties. There is more interest in such 
research among younger CIAL members. who often see it as a 
necessary response to thepoor practices oí previous generations. 
At Palmichal. one farmer-researcher described the challenge 
facing the ClAL as to "get out of the mess we are in as a result of 
the way our parents exploited the !and.» Sorne members of this 
ClAL have swom "never to bum again.» In an area 
where burning offvegetation to c1ear land for cultiva
tion has been traditional for centuries, thís represents 
a significant break with the pasto 

Thus the progression of research in the CIN-s mirrors 
tbat in the larger. formal research system. The em
phasis is on satisfying food needs first. then on in
creasing incomes through diversmcation and process
ing. Research to protect natural resources beco mes 
important when the deteriorating resource base starts 
to threaten livelihoods. bringing about a change in 
awareness. 

Why become a CIAL member? , ,.! 

Being a ClAL member quickly brtngs beneflts. The 
most tangible of these is exposure to new farming 
practices and technologies. ClAL members are usually 
the frrst in their cornmunities to transfer the results obtained on 
the experimental plots to their own fields. Their family's nurn
tional status and income improve as a result. 

Another early benefit experienced by ClAL members i5 increased 
status in the eyes of the rest of the cornmunity. This benefit 
reflects their role as the holders and dispensers of 
knowledge. 
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"The difference At Lavanderos, in Honduras, CIAL members said the rest of the 

I between CIALs community treated them "like consultants", often coming to 
and other farm- them for advice on technical issues. This kind of attention i5 a 

ers' groups is healthy sign that the CIAL is doing its job of reaching out to the 

I that CIALs know rest of the community. 

what th.eir goal Sorne CIAL members may have had the role of advisor 
is. They know unofficially, before the CIAL was launched. For them, joining the 

I they can achieve CIAL is a confumation of this role. But for others the transforma-

ii and they have tion is dramatic. "Before 1 joined the CIAL ! was nothing." said 

th.e commitment one mano "Now everyone comes to me for advice." 

I todo SO."- In the early stages of the CIAL process. when the support of the 
Hernando outsider ls most intense. non-CIAL members of the cornmunity 

Castro, may notice, and even envy. the more frequent contact that CIAL I extension agent, members have with urban professionals and foreign visitors. 

UMATARosa, This was the case at San Bosco. in Colombia, where many in the 

Colombia. 
cornmunity thought that such contacts led to economic advan- I tages over others. Later, when the results of the CIAL's research 
were widely disseminated, these suspicions evaporated. 

Through their contact with outsiders, CIAL members learn about I the techniques of formal research, which can eruich thetr own 
traditional experimentation. A study conducted by the ClAT-IPRA 
team showed that this Iearning benefits both the formal and the I informal research process, Around 75% of plots in CIAL trials 

'We canget produce results that are statistically analyzable as well as inter-
inputs when the pretable by funners. I technicians help Learning the techniques of formal research also enhances the 
US, but when we mutual understanding of farmers and formal researchers. ""'Ve 
try by ourselves know what you do." one CIAL member in Cauca's Cabuyal I we lack re- watershed told a group of visiting scientists, "because we do 
sources. We research here too." CIAL members may even take on sorne of the 
analysed this characteristics of formal researchers. The CIAL leader at I problem in OUT Lavanderos. in Honduras. is careful not to give away too much 
CIALandde- seed oC the new bean varieties under research by the committee. 

I cided to sow a "We need to do another year's testing before we can be sure 

collective plot, enough to recommend anyth!ng." he says, dlsplaying a caution 

half maize, halj more typical of the plant breeder or agronomist than of the 

I beans. We'll 
farmer. CIAL members even scoff at each others' experiments 
like formal researchers sometimes do. One CIAL. in 

select th.e best Cundinamarca, had conducted research on the hilling of 
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potatoes as a means oí controlling a burrowing pest and had just 
announced that it had íound the practice effective. "1 knew that 
30 years ago." said a member oí a neighboring CIAL. 

The experlence oC working in a team with a cornmon purpose 
boosts morale. Because the CIAL has clearly defined objectives 
ando through its fundo the means with wruch to acrueve them, 
members soon sense that success could be just round the cor
ner. The hard work and energy displayed by the CIAL sometimes 
stand in rnarked contrast to the apathy and airnlessness that 
charaeteriZe other groups in the sarne village. 

All too conselous oí their powerlessness in the past, CIAL mem
bers quickly aequire ataste for the self-relíanee that now líes 
within their grasp. 'We want to build our capacity to do research 
on OUT own," says Tomas Barakona, leader oC the CIAL at 
Lavanderos. Honduras. At nearby Tontolo. CIAL rnernbers no
ticed how dependent they were on the help of external techni
cians in obtaining inputs. Together. they worked out a strategy 
Cor overeoming the problem. using the CIAL fund to sow a collec
tive plot that would raise enough cash to buy the inputs them
selves. Operations of this kind are typical in the seeond year of 
the CIAL. as CIAL members realize that they can use the fund to 
plan their extt route from poverty at the sarne time 
as building their capaclty for rescarch. 

Teething problems 
Being a CIAL member Is not for everyone. Many 
groups experlence a tumover of at least a quarter 
of their rnernbers in the opening year. 

CIALs often go through a dífficult perlod during 
their early development. ThIs typically occurs a 
few weeks after foundation. when the init!al rush 
of enthusiasm experienced at the motivational and 
diagnostic meetings has worn off. Sorne mernbers 
feel that the researeh topic chosen by the cornmu
nity doesn't meet their own priorities. and lose 
interest. Others drop out because the CIAL takes 
up too much time they had rather spend doing 
their own Carming. Women. in particular, find it 
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seeds for sowing 
next year. then 
seU the rest at 
market. HaIf the 
proceeds we'll 
use to build our 
research fi.md 
and the other 
haIf we'll share 
between uso "
Taulino 
Castellanos, 
Cw., secretary. 
Tontolo, 
Honduras. 
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"An experiment 
is a success as 
long as we lewn 
something from 
it."-José 
Domingo Garda, 
CIAL leader, 
Ventanas. 
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hard to fit in CIAL activities because of their many other cornmit
ments. When people drop out, the remaining members of the 
cornmittee seek cornmunity approval to replace them, usually 
with volunteers who have shown enthusiasm for the CIAL from 
the start. 

People in the cornmunity often mock the small plots started by 
CIAL members. "You'll never get rich that way, " is a frequent 
taunt. CIAL members can get discouraged by such remarks. 
especially if they feel external support is also lacking. 

A diffieult period may deepen into crisis when the first year's 
experiment does not deliver a clear or useful resulto At Pasea, in 
Cundinamarca, a poorly designed integrated pest management 
(IPM) trial on a new pest in potato failed because the experimen
tal plots were too close together, causing the treatments to be
eome confounded. Juan Guerrero, the CIAL's leader, says the 
CIAL may not be able to continue since the local cornmunity, 
sceptical from the start, is now thoroughly unsupportive. 

Achieving good results early in the research process is probably 
the single most important factor in retaining community support 
and is therefore vital in determining the CIAL's survival. Most 
CIALs wisely keep their research simple to start with, choosing a 
problem that is relatively easy to solve and that does not require 
highly developed skills in experimental design or data analysis. 
Most also choose annual crops rather than trees or livestock, 
thereby achieving results quickly. 

Unrealistically high expectations at the outset of the CIAL proe
ess can cause a CIAL to falter when its early results do not live 
up to expectations. This is especially likely to happen when 
CIALs eonduct research on unfamiliar crops, in the hope of 
developing a profitable new enterprise. At El Diviso, in Cauca, a 
second CIAL was launched by a group of women when they saw 
how successful the first CIAL had been (see pg. 36). Whereas the 
first CIAL had worked on maize, the area's major food crop, the 
second one opted for peanut. a much riskier crop given the 
area's high rainfall. Harvests were poor and the women found 
shelling the crop too laborious. The leader of the first CIAL says 
the women have become demoralized and have stopped attend
ing their CIAL meetings. He is not sure whether the CIAL will 
continue. 
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Cw..s can overcome setbacks of this kind. proVided there ls a 
common understanding that theír primary purpose ls to generate 
knowledge. not to raise incomes. While the CIAL ls still a new 
concept to a community. the role of the outsider may be crucial 
in fostering this understanding. At Ventanas. in Cauca. the 
community had asked the CIAL to conduct research on a 
long-stemmed green onion for which there was a steady demand 
from nearby urban markets. The outsider did not appreciate the 
ClAL's function as a local adaptive research serVice. Indeed. he 
was impatient with the whole idea of research. seeking instead to 
achieve a quick development success. As he worked with the 
CIAL members. he encouraged them to believe they were on to a 
real money-spinner. 

The CIAL carried out a well designed experiment that showed 
that it was not profitable to grow green onion locally. Instead of 
percel:ving this to be a useful result, the CIAL members blamed 
each other for the "failure" and stopped working together. The 
outsider also blarned himself for the fact that the CIAL had not 
made money. Qnly when a ClAT-IPRA tearn member called the 
CIAL members and the outsider together to conduct a fresh 
analysis of the ex:perience did the group reach the conclusion 
that the experiment had been a success after all. The group 
redefined success as an ex:periment from whích the community 
could learn something. The CIAL at Ventanas went on from this 
experience to become a strong. creative group. 

Lessons in the risks of research can come especially hard when 
Cw..s ignore the recommended procedure of starting small. At 
San Bosco. in Cauea, the CIAL's first experiment was on potato, 
a new crop for the area. The varieties tested soon showed Vigor
ous above-ground growth, luring the CIAL into a decision to skip 
the rest oC the researeh phase and go straight to commercial 
production. Eager to cash in at the end of the current season, 
ClAL members worked hard to clear and plant a large area while 
there was still time. But with the harvest carne disillusion: to 
theír disrnay, the potatoes they dug up were tiny! That the CIAL 
continued at all can be credited to the courage and determ1na
tion of two lts mernbers. Adeimo Calarnbaz and Eliecer Sandoval, 
who borrowed sorne oxen. turned in the failed crap ando as soon 
as the season allowed. sowed cassava and phaseolus beans. two 
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The people from 
El Diviso told me 
how they had 
experimented 
with maiZe and 
how, atfirst. 
nobody in the 
comrnunity paid 
any attentioTt 
Then, as soon as 
they got good 
yields on the 
production plot, 
the community 
became inter
ested. 1 was 
especially thrilled 
to see their miU
ing machine. At 
11 de Noviembre 
we had already 
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more dependable erops already 
widely grown 10cal1y. To fueir rehef 
fue two were rewarded wifu a good 
harvest that enab1ed them to pay 
off the debt incurred by fue failure 
of the first experimento They then 
made a fresh start by calling a new 
diagnostie meeting. 

Many ofuer C!ALs have shown 
similar perseverance in fue face of 
setbaeks. At San Isidro, in Cauea, a 
women's group deeided to conduct 
researeh on soybean, in an attempt 

to fmd altematives to eassava. The erop yie1ded well, but proved 
extremely difflcult to shell by hand. Sorne of fue women wanted 
to give up, but the men in the village urged fuem to eontinue. 
Now the women are 100king for funding to help them huya 
threshing machine. 

Eventually, perseverance Is rewarded with the flrst signs of suc
cess. These may take unexpected forms. One baek-handed com
plement the comrnunlty can pay fue ClAL is to steal seed from its 
tr!al plots-a sure sign that fue improved varieties being tested 
are exciting intercst. One ClAL fuat had 10st its seed to pests and 
diseases-or so It fuought-appealed to neighbors to give back 
any seed fuey had taken. Red-faced, the neighbors had to con
fess they were able to replace the ClAL's entlre lost harvest. as 
fuey had taken enough to multiply large quantities. 

C!ALs golng through difflculties can ofien take strength from 
visiting other groups fuat are further advanced. Maria Gutiérrez 
was fue secretary of fue newly formed 11 de Noviembre group in 
Ecuador when she was invited to travel to Colombia to attend the 
annual meeting of fue C!ALs in Cauca Department. There she 
met peop1e from El Diviso. a ClAL that had successfully 
launched its own seed productíon and rnilling enterprises. They 
invited her to vislt their community after fue meeting. The vislt 
rekindled her belief in a successful outcome to her own ClAL's 
efforts. Fíred wíth a new enthusiasm, she returned to Ecuador, 
where she was able to persuade her dispirited fellow ClAL 
members to continue wifu their research. 
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Today the 11 de Noviembre group, llke El Diviso, is selling seed 
and providing milling services both te its own conununity and to 
others. And 1t too receives visitors from other conununities that 
have heard of lts work and are interested in starting their own 
CIAL. 

Old habite die hard 
"1 wish they would stop calling me 'Doctor'," says Hector 
Andrade, plant breeder with Ecuador's national agricultural 
research institute. He's referring to the habitual deference shown 
by farmers to those they consider their social superiors. The 
habít írks Andrade. who tries to treat the farmers he works with 
as his equals. 

The deference is a symptom of patemalismo--a set of tradítional 
attítudes that can subtly undermine the CIAL process in íts early 
stages, causing both sides to fall back on conventional 
behavioral norms rather tban accepting the challenge of working 
together in new. more egalitartan ways. The chlef ingredient of 
patemalismo is a culture of dependence on the part of farmers. 
accustomed to pariícípating in research projects as passive 
recipíents rather than active protagonists. Such farmers typicaliy 
join ClALs to receive inputs rather than to serve the conununity. 
The culture oC dependence ls reinforced by the natural tendency 
of the formal-sector scientist or technician to domínate by virtue 
of his or her superior education and social status. 

Andrade points out that while older farmers are especially prone 
to paternalism. younger ones are at once more at ease and more 
demanding in their relationships with researchers. This problem 
should, therefore. gradually solve itself as education and living 
standards in rural areas improve. 

Another problem that can affliet the CIAL process right at the 
outset ls "partieipation fatigue". This debilitating condition atises 
in communities in whieh too many past projects have left too few 
lasting improvements in living standards. 

At SUísgualagua, in Honduras. few people attended the motiva
tional meeting to launcb the CIAL. Villagers thought the project 
was a re-mn oC a previous one that had also used small experi
mental plots to introduce innovations. That project had left lts 

had the idea that 
wemightget 
one. but 1 stiU 
needed convÍJ1C
ing. Now Ifelt 
convinced! It was 
a wonderjUl 
experience, be
cause at the time 
our own group 
was 
discouraged. "
María Gutlérrez, 
secretary. 11 de 
Noviembre eIAL. 
Ecuador. 

"The fanners 
expect you to 
arrive with some
thing for them 
Breaking this 
down is 
dWkult."-
Iván A. Reinoso. 
Director, Santa 
Catalina 
Research 
Statlon. INIAP, 
Ecuador. 
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participante With few lasting changes for the better in their Uves, 
so they weren't queuíng up for a repeat performance. 

CIAT-IPRA encountered an acute case of participation fatigue 
when Its researchers told conununities in Cauca's Cabuyal wa
tershed about the CIAL process. The watershed had for severa) 
years been the síte of previous CIAT research. sorne of which had 
introduced useful ínnovations to farmers. "Not CIAT again,' said 
villagers. 'We've already got a1l we need from you." The six or so 
CIALs in the watershed are today among the weakest in Cauca. 
Many participants say they are tired of meetings and just want 
to get on With their own Uves. 

Such problems occur rarely, however. For most conununities, 
the idea of starting a CIAL is a welcome one. 

Room with a view 
Ifthe altitud e doesn't take your breath away, then the beauty of 
the setting Will. At over 3000 meters a ruined farmhouse in the 
traditional hacienda style stands anúctst green pastures and 
cropland, With a view towards the snows of Chimborazo, Ecua
dor's highest mountain. 
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Inside the fannhouse a group of Quecha-speaking lndian women 
wearing brlght1y coloured ponchos sit on benches arranged 
round the walls of the one room that still has both a ceiling and 
a Jloor. Most are undernourlshed, many have coughs and colds, 
sorne are exhausted from working the land while ill and hungry. 

But despite their sufferlngs, these 
women radiate optimisrn and de
termination. TItey have just 00-
lshed clearing 100 hectares oC land 
on the hacienda. Last year the land 
and the house were allocated to 
them by Ecuador's land reforro 
agency after protracted negotia
tions with the previous owner and 
a lO-year struggle to mise the necessary money. TIte 
women have renamed their community 19 de 
Septiembre-the day the deeds to the property be
carne theirs. 

One of the first things the women did as a new com
rnunity was to arrange a visit to the 11 de Noviembre 
group, where they met Maria Gutiérrez and her col
leagues. lnspired by what they saw they decided to 
form their own CIAL, which they have narned Flor 
Naciente, the opening flower. 

TIte women have designated the one useable room in 
the fannhouse as Flor Naciente's meeting place. TItat room ls 
their toe·hold on a better future. 

Today they are gatherlng to decide the ClAL's research prlorlties. 
Top of the list of prlorlties for most ol the women is potato-a 
crop they must grow to feed their families but whose yields have 
fallen owing to pests and diseases. Today's meeting is thus con
cerned With bare survival. But a few years from now, if their 
research is successful, the women will start a seed potato busi
ness, then venture into other crops such as barley and broad 
beans. Eventually, they hope to have enough money to renovate 
the house and turn it into a training center for other farmers. 

"Flor Naciente", "Esperanza", "Nuevo Pensiarnento", 
"El Progreso"-the names that people give to their CIALs, like 
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"We have been 
depnved; we 
have stagnated, 
beenfrozen in 
time. There ís 
Utt1e ed.ucation 
here. But thís ís 
a way to 1eam, a 
waytomove 
forward."
OIga Atl, leader, 
Flor Naciente 
CIAL, Ecuador. 
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those of the communities that host them, speak to us of their 
belief in a brighter future-one that ls free from hunger and 
poverty. The ClALs are a promise these communities make to 
themselves. an assertion of their determination to succeed 
through the pursuit oí knowledge and the power of collective 
action. 
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The Mature CIAL 

After three or four years the benefits ofthe CIAL process begin to be 
felt by the who/e coTTUnunity. 1YPical ear1:y benefits are the 
availabíltty of ímproved seed and milling services, obtainab/e from 
the CIAL as it develops inte a small business. And other benefits 
follow. sorne of them unexpected. In tlús chapter we visit El Diviso. 
a communtty of 83 famUles in the south of Colombia' s Gauca 
Department, te examine the ímpact of a CIAL that is now in its eighth 
year. 

First fruits 
As the flrst rains fall, the road to El Diviso carnes a larger than 
usual volume of travellers. Most arnve on foot, but some come in 
chivas--Colombla's colorful open-sided buses--and a few in cars 
or pick-up trucks. Farmers from outlying areas are on 
thelr way to the community's CIAL to buy maize seed. 

·Our seed has become well known for its high quality," 
says Medardo Carlosama, the CIAL's leader. So much so 
that It has brought about a dramatic change in people's 
sowing practices, with farmers who used to sow un
sorted grain now willing to pay the much higher price 
(over four times as much) for selected seed. In the 
4 years It has been in commercial production the CIAL 
has sold 7 tons of seed with an estimated value of 
US$7,OOO. 

Small farmers, each buying 3 to 4 kilos, are the main 
customers. Most are from El Diviso, but the numbers 
coming from further afield are rising steadUy. The 
business has also attracted custom from the local 
branch ofthe extension service and the Coffee Board, 
which have bought seed in bulk to distribuie to farmers 
participating in their programs. The extension service. 
which previously had no alternative supplier. is using 
the seed to ron demonstration plots in six other 
commurúties. 
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·Weare 
recognized as 
seed producers. 
People come 
here looking for 
USo asking for 
our maize. And 
al the same time 
they ask us far 
beans." -
Medardo 
Carlosama, 
leader, El Diviso 
CIAL. 
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Despite the broadening customer base. meeting demand from the 
El Diviso community remains the CIAL's top priority. Seed is sold 
to community members at a price 30% below the normal market 
price, placing it Within the reach oí many farmers who previously 
could not afford it. 

Use ofthe seed has transformed the community's food security. 
In the early 1990s, manywent hungry in the months immediately 
before harvest. The traditional maize grown at that time was a tal1 
variety that had to be sown at a low density, was unresponsíve to 
fertilizer, had only one head per plant and took so long to reach 
maturity that only one erop per year could be grown. The plant 
often fen over in the high winds of August. as the crop ap
proached maturity. Yields, at around 820 kg/ha, were falling whUe 
demand was rising. as farmers struggled to feed not only their 
own groWing families but also the extra laborers recruited to 
harvest coffee. In contrast the newvariety. developed by national 
researchers from germplasm supplied by the Centro Internacional 
de Mejoramiento de Maiz y Trigo (CIMMYTl. is a shorter plant that 
can be sown at a higher density, has three heads instead of one. 
is highly responsive to fertilizer and races to maturity in only four 
months. alloWing farmers to harvest two crops ayear. A11 that 
adds up to a massive gain in production. which has risen by 
near1y 50"J!J to an average of 1200 kg/ha/year. More remains to 
be achieved through further intensification, but the gain has been 
more than enough to move the community into [ood surplus. 

Besides increasing, 
production has become 
more stable-a very 
importantadvantage 
for resource-poor 
farmers exposed to the 
risks of cropping in 
unpredictable rainfed 
environments. The 
shorter cyc1e of the 
new maize enables it to 
perform well when 
rainfall is poor, ironing 
out the extreme inter-
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anImal fluctuations in yields characteristic oí the traditlonal vari
ety.ln the El Nifto year of 1997, farmers who had not adopted the 
new variety lost theír entíre crop to drought, while those at El 
Diviso reaped a good harvest. At the start oC the next season, the 
queue to buy seed at the ClAL was swollen by farmers who had 
10st theír own seed and had dectded, belatedly, to switch varieties. 

The surpluses created by the ClAL's work have raised family farm 
tncomes substantially. The ClAT-IPRA team estimate the value of 
additional rnaize production derived from El Diviso's seed at 
US$70,OOO to 80.000 annually. 

Despite-or perhaps because oC-the profitability oC its seed en
terprise, the ClAL has retained its origtnally strong orientation 
towards servtng the community. "rfthere ls demand forresearch 
on a particular crop and we know it is suitable for our environ
ment, we will respect that demand." says Carlosama. Next on the 
ClAL's list of priorities is phaseolus bean, the community's second 
most important food crop and one for which Carlosama and his 
colleagues are receiving a growing number of requests. They plan 
to start by learning from the bean experiments already conducted 
by neighboring CIALs. 

Adding value 
Seed production Is the first enterprise of most mature CIALs that 
choose vartetal selection as theír research priority. Many go on to 
tnvest the profits in new threshtng and miliing equipment, provid
tng a further service to the community. 

At El Diviso, having a mili in the village center saves everyone 
huge amounts of time-a long írudge to a distant town or,a whole 
day spent milling by hand an amount that takes three minutes by 
machtne. It also saves money. as the CIAL undercuts the higher 
prices charged by larger scale miliers. Milied maize has a higher 
retan value than the unprocessed crop. helplng to rruse farmers' 
tncomes from grain surpluses still further. Another advantage is 
that the machtnery can be used to mili other cereals besides 
rnaize and to process ripe coffee berries. 

Many households feed some of theír surplus maize to animals, 
whose products also have a higher cash value than the grain. 
People tn the village say the number of chickens kept has risen 
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sharply in recent years. Women 
in poor households, especially, 
have gone into egg production to 
earn extra cash. 

Another project under consid
eration by the CIAL ls to make 
and market a feed concentrate 
using maize and other ingredi
ents. This would give a further 
boost to the village's poultry 
production, and could a1s0 be 
used to feed pigs. 

Unexpected benefits 
For most of El Diviso's inhabit
ants. going shopping in the 
distant market town was a time
consuming chore. performed 
onIy when the needs mounted 

up to the point at which the trip became absolutely necessary. 
Nowadays. however. the villagers are more likely to pop out to the 
local shop to get those little forgotten extras. Thanks to a one-off 
donation by the CIAL, the farmers' association that runs the shop 
has been able to carry a wider range oí goods than is normally 
available in a country district. 

The donation ls just one of the unexpected beneftts that have 
flowed from the CIAL's work. 

For the CIAL itself. the most important of these benefits ís access 
to more land. In 1996, the CIAL members joined with two other 
farmers in the community to make an application to the Instituto 
Colombiano de Reforma Agraria (INCORA), the government agency 
responsible for land reformo As a recognizable organization of at 
least slx people with a proven track record in implementing a 
c1early deflned project. the CIAL fulftlled the agency's conditions 
for an allocation and gained an extra 40 hectares of land. Used for 
seed production, the land ís the very basís of the CIAL's growing 
prosperity. 
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In a land-scarce rural society, extra land ls a Vital exít route from 
poverty. To the north of El DiViso líes the village of San Bosco, the 
maJority of whose inhabitants are landless laborera. When the 
leader of the CIAL at San Bosco heard about El DiViso's successful 
application, he decided to visit El DiViso to learn more. Now he too 
has launched a similar application to INCORA. 

It was one of many such Visits. "People come from near and far,' 
says Carlosama, "and they ask us about all sorts ofthlngs." As 
Cauca Depariment's most successful CIAL. El DiViso has become a 
show-case for the methodology. spreadlng knowledge of its ben
efits and proVidlng adVice and help to others along the way. Many 
groups golng through difficulties In their early stages have been 
given new hope by the giimpse of their future afforded by a visit to 
El DiViso. It is impossible to calculate the economic value of such 
Visits. but it must far outweigh their costs. 

"Since the CIAL. 
more ami more 
institutions are 
coming here 
olfering credit 
ami training. "
Medardo 
Carlosama. 

"¡ used to see 
livestock ami 
sugar cane as 
OUT main 
priorities. Now. 
w!th this new 
maize so much 
in demand. we 
are ma.king that 
a priority 
instead,"-

Besides helplng other communities. the CIAL at El DiViso has 
attracted more support from other Institutions to El DiViso itself. 
For example. 1t has forged links with the SerVicio Nacional de 
Aprendizaje (SENA!. a govermnent tralnlng serVice, to obtain 
assistance in developlng its feed concentrate. According to 
Carlosama. the credit and tralnlng opportunities open to local 
smallholders have increased markedly slnce the CIAL began. 

The CIAL has also influenced the priorities of formal R&D institu
tions. A local extensionist noted that, in response to demand from 
farrners, bis office was switch1ng its priorities from livestock and 
sugar cane to multiplylng and dissemlnating the new maize vart
ety. 

- Medardo Mellizo, 
Exíension agent. 
UMATARosa. 
Colombia. 

Self-sustaining R&D 
One of the most exc!ting spill-over benefits from the CIAL's work 
is the creation of what amounts to a self-sustalnlng local R&D 
programo The program helps the cornmunity·s farmera dlversif'y 
into new cornmercial enterprises by reduclng the high cost of 
credit. 

On every kilogram oí maize seed sold, the CIAL makes a small 
contribution (around US$ 0.20) to a rotatlng fund set up at the 
CIAL's request by the local farmers' association. Farmers who are 
members ofthe association can bOITOW from the fund at Interest 
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"This 
methodology is 
extremely useJul. 
I talk aboui it 
wherever 1 go. "
Medardo 
Carlosama. 
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rates well below those obtalnable commercially-currently 20% 
compared with 35% from the banks. The loans are conditional on 
the farmer's receiving prior training in the production of a new 
commodity. So far loans have been granted to farmers venturing 
Into tomatoes, beans. malze, pigs and chickens. Training has 
been provided by severa! NGOs and by SENA. Farmers applying 
for a loan must subrnit a written proposal, which is vetted by the 
association with advice from the CIAL. The CIAL also helps 
identi.fY sources of tralning. 

"It's all based on the experience we had in the CIAL,· says 
Carlosarna. who regards the program as an important new devel
opment in the village. "The CIAL has made many farmers in our 
community more interested in lnnovatlng .• 

Carlosarna, like many CIAL leaders, remalns modest In his assess
ment ofthe CIAL's impacto But even he can't help concIuding, 
with just a hlnt of pride in his voice. that life has got better in El 
Diviso since the CIAL began. And he has become an ambassador 
for the crAL process on the many tripa he makes to other commu
nities that have yet to start their own CIAL. 
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The Community's Verdict 
Whether or not the rest Di the corrununity supports tts work ís the 
litmus test Di an eifecti:ve ClAL. In the earl.y stages support 
depends crü:ically on the degree te whtch a ClAL keeps the commu
nity úiform.ed about tts progress and results. In the longer te117l. it 
is vital that the benefits of research experi.enced by ClAL members 
are shared by others in the corrununity. including potentially 
marginalÍZed groups. 

The village that changed its mind 
The people of 11 de Noviembre had a problem. Sorne members of 
their cornmuruty-a tiny village high in Ecuador's Andes
wanted to be excused from minga. 

Minga.. or cornmuruty service. is a eornmon eustom in the rural 
areas of Andean countries. One day a week. all working members 
of the commuruty come together to perform tasks that will ben-
efit all-such as repairing paths or . 
roads, or cultivating fields in com
mono At 11 de Noviembre. the 
cornmuruty had decided to grow an 
extra patato erop for market. rais
ing money to improve the village's 
scanty facilities and services. 

The 12 individuals who thought 
they ought to be exempt from this 
project had formed a special com
mittee for agricultural research. 
They claimed their work for the 
cornmittee should be seen as 
equivalent to minga because lt was 
for the benefit oC the whole cornmu
ruty. But was It realIy? The plots 
they had started were so small compared to the cornmunal plot. 
They wouldn't produce a large enough harvest to make a proflt. 
And even if there were a proftt, wouldn't the 12 just keep It to 
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themselves? The rest of the village remained sceptical-and 
refused their request to be exempted. 

That was three years ago. when the CIAL at 11 de Noviembre had 
just begun. By 1998. the community had reversed its decísíon. 
Thanks to the CIAL. most oí lts farmers now had access to new 
varieties of potato and the village had lts own milling service for 
barley and legumes. Almost everyone had benefited. and the 
CIAL's case for exemption from minga had been accepted as a 
resulto 

The community and the process 
Communities internct directly wíth their CIALs at three formal 
meetings during the CIAL process: the motivational meeting. the 
diagnostic meeting and the feedback meeting. 

At the motivational meeting the community decides whether or 
not to have aCIAL. If 1t decides in favor. the CIAL members are 
then elected. The main criteria for election are communíty
mindedness and an interest in doing research. There 1s much 
evidence to suggest that the people elected not on1y meet these 
criteria but have a reputation for being extremely hard workers 
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into the bargain. The CIAL leaders at San Bosco and El Diviso 
are prime examples of this kind of persono 

The people elected to the CIAL may be already recognized as 
leading figures in the commUIÚty. Sometimes they have better 
endowed farros and are wealthier or more influentlal than the 
community·s "average" members. This does not matter provided 
they are willing to share the results of the CIAL's research with 
others. 

The motlvatlonal meeting is also the occasion on which the 
ground rules by which the CIAL operates are explained. It is 
made c!ear that the CIAL fund belongs to the commUIÚty. not the 
committee. and that CIAL members are elected by the 
communlty to act on lts behalf. 

The diagnostic meeting ls crucial for the commUIÚty's ownership 
of the CIAL process. In principie, the advantage oí deciding on 
prioritles at a pubUc meeting ls that 1t creates an open. transpar
ent process in which anyone is free to partlcipate and which al! 
can agree to be !'air. In practlce. however, it may not quite work 
out that way, Jacquehne Ashby. who led the CIAT-IPRA team 
untll 1998, comments: "The researeh agenda is set by the com
mUIÚty-but the community itself ls heterogenous. consisting oí 
young and old. male and female. wealthy and poor, landed and 
landless, Not al! these groups will be represented at the meeting. 
so the resulting prioritles Will be prioritles on1y for sorne: Those 
least Iikely to attend are the ones who feel researeh cannot ben
efit them-precisely those who are probably marginaltzed al
ready. 

Spme commUIÚtles overcome this potential [or bias by launching 
more than one CIAL. While the ftrst CIAL addresses a majority 
interest such as a major food erop. the second is typically started 
by a marginalized group--often women-looking for new enter
prises to mise itself out of poverty. 

The procedure followed during the diagnostlc meeting Is de
signed to minimize the chances of the partlclpants' choosing a 
topic of interest on1y to the few. Anyone present can propose a 
tapie. which is added to a Ust displayed on a fhp-chart ar 
blaekboard. All the topies listed are then screened according to a 
set of questlons related te the costs and benefits of condueting 
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research on them, inc1uding the crucial question, "Who will 
benefit?" 

CIAL members have a strong incentive to ensure that the díag
nostie meeting results in a topie relevant to the broader commu
nity. A faulty dlagnosis-one that sets them to work on a minor
lty eoncem-makes it difficult for the CIAL to continue to com
mand the community's interest, respect and support. Lack of 
support can inhibit the CIAL process, as community mernbers 
Withhold their labor contributions to cornmunaI tasks sueh as 
the sOWing of triaIs, or stop attending rneetings. 

As a result, Cew communities give the impresslon oC having had a 
closed diagnostie process With a foregone conc1usion. At 11 de 
Noviembre, as at many CIALs, the number of votes for each of 
the commodities short-llsted during the meeting is openiy dis
played on a pos ter in the community room-signs of a heaIthy 
debate at the meeting ltself and of a CIAL keen to communicate 
With those who weren't at the meeting. 

1t has been known for communities to change their minds about 
the research topie ehosen. At El Diviso, for example, the first 
díagnostic meeting resulted in the decison to eonduct an experi
ment on squash. The folloWing week the community met again to 
discard thls topic in favor oí research on maize, because this 
would be of benefit to more people. In such cases the role oC the 
outsider facilitating the meeting ean be crucial. He or she must 
resist the temptation to push a speciaI interest. 

The feedback meeting 15 the cornmunity's chief means oí ensur
ing that the CIAL remains accountable to it. At this meeting the 
CIAL's leader or extensionist reports on the research results 
achieved, while the treasurer explains how the fund has been 
used and how any profits are being d!stributed. The meeting is 
the cornmunity's opportunity to sack comm!tte members and 
elect different ones jf they Wish to do so. 

In cornmunities With a strong CIAL the evaIuation meeting ls 
held after each experiment, at least until the production stage i8 
reached. Weaker CIALs 80metimes allow the meeting to lapse 
after the first or second experimento The reasons for sueh lapses 
vary, but the cause ls more likely to be poor or unc1ear results 
than a dellberate attempt to withhold vaIuable lnformation. 
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CIALs with poor results do not like having to eonfess them to the 
eommunity for fear of embarrassment or blame, followed by a 10ss 
ofsupport. 

Nevertheless, Ann Braun, the eurrent CIAT-IPRA 
coordinator, notes that feedback to the community 
1s potentlally the weakest point in the ClAL proeess 
. and the one most frequently attaeked by elities. In 
Colombia, the second-order organization of CIALs 
established in Cauea Department has reeentIy 
sígnalled its concem over this issue by introducing 
a tough new rule for the CIALs under its urnbrella: 
a ClAL that fails to present its results to the com
munity will not receive support from the organlza
tion's fund when 1t sows its next year's trial. 

The three meetings are the most important formal means of 
eommunication between the ClAL and the eornmunity, but there 
are others. Many community rooms in ClAL villages have posters 
displaying the results of research. In sorne ClALs, the secretary 
produces a wlitten report desclibing the tlials and their fmdings. 
Although this is not usually made widely available. anyone who 
asks to see it may do so. Almost all CIALs have an extensionist, 
whose responsibility is to spread awareness and provide advice 
and help to others, ofien through fleld days or visits to other 
CIALs. ClAL members can ofien be contacted individually, in the 
community room or at their homes. And duling the cropping 
season there are plenty of opportunities for informal dialogue 
across the fenee or over the plots themselves. At Palmichal, in 
Honduras, one CIAL mernber said: "PeopIe pass by rny fields and 
ask me what I'm doing, so 1 have a teaching process under way." 

Sometimes a Iarger group or even the whole comrnunity becomes 
InvoIved not onIy in pliolity setting and evaluation but also in 
trial impIernentation. The people of Nuevo Pensamiento, in Nica
ragua's Somoto State, assist their ClAL's researchers in sowing 
the trial and collecting data on erop growth and resistance to 
pests and diseases, then harvest the crop and help ealculate the 
yield. CarIo Arturo Quirós, the CIAT-IPRA team member who has 
monitored this group's progress, says that eommunity implemen
tation leads to strong ownershíp of the trial's results. 
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"We all benefit 
from the work of 
the CIAL. Before, 
we had to go far, 
to the forest and 
over the rivers, to 
.find a plot to 
dear by slash
and-bum. Now 
wecanfarm 
here, because 
theCIAL 
members have 
shown us how to 
grow maize on 
slopes, sowíng 
the crop more 
densely. Before, 
we used chicken 
manure only on 
cassava. Toda¡¡ 
we ruso use it on 
beans and 
maize; it helps lo 
make the 
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In northeast Brazil. a larger group of 12-
15 people eommonly aeeompaníes the 
four eornmittee membera whenever trial 
aetlvitles are implemented. Participants 
in these larger groups often train each 
other in research methoda and new 
farroing practlees, helping to spread 
knowledge of these at the sarue time as 
maintaining the quality of trial imple
mentatlon and henee the reliability oí 
the results, Many eore CIAL members in 
this region are part-time farmers who 

leave the community for long periods to work elsewhere. Mem
bers ofthe extended CIAL fUI in for them while they are away. 
The larger group ls thus a useful adaptation of the CIAL 
methodology to conditlons in wruch the rural workforce ls be
coming more mobile. 

Are the CIALs elitist? 
Elitism ls the criticism most frequently levelled against the CIAL 
concept by other workers in participatory research and 
development. Elitist CIALs, it is alleged. retain knowledge and 
resources for their own use instead of sharing them with the 
eommunity. 

To what extent is this criticism justified? in the short termo the 
CIAL process undoubtedly creates a small group of farmers with 
privileged access to new technology and lnforroation. The CIAL 
fund, in particular, creates a freedom to innovate that other 
farmers in the cornmunity do not have. In the longer term, how
ever, this difference should dlsappear as the CIAL dlsseminates 
its results to the broader community, 

As more CIALs reach maturity, there ls mounting eVidence to 
refute the allegation of elitism. The change in the community's 
acceptance of the CIAL at 11 de Noviembre is a c1ear indlcator 
that the CIAL's results were successfully disseminated over time. 
At El Diviso. an estimated 80% of the community's families have 
benefited from the CIAL's research. A study of the CIAL at San 
Bosco. also in Cauea Department, found no significant difference 
in the economic circumstances of CIAL members (inc1uding their 
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immediate familiesl and the rest oC the community. sorne 6 years 
after the ClAL was established. Alrnost a1l the non-ClAL mern
bers of the community who were interviewed said they had been 
positively affected by the ClAL's work. citing the use oC new seed 
and milling equipment as the chief benefits. 

A study in Cauca found that. in four communitíes with CIALs 
that had reached the production stage, awareness of the ClAL 
and its actiVities was high. Around 75% oC a randomly chosen 
sample of non-ClAL members in each communíty were 
reasonably well informed about the ClAL and its actiVities. Sorne 
500/Ó knew a1l about the ClAL trials and their objectives. while 
400Á> knew the trial results in detail. Clearly. these ClALs are 
communlcating well with a high proportion of their communitíes. 

The most conVincing evidence oC the spread of benefits from the 
CIALs' work ís the personal testimony of non-ClAL rnembers of 

the communíty. Romelia Salazar. who Uves and farros at San 
Bosco, tells how the work oC their ClAL has made life easier for 
her and for many others in this once impoverished village. 

Most CIALs testing new food crop varieties seem likely to evolve 
along the lines of El Diviso or San Bosco. In such cases the CIAL 
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hillsides more 
stable and 
fertile. Now we 
prepare land for 
m.ai2ewith 
animal tmction. 
whtch we used 
to use only for 
other crops. not 
for m.ai2e. 
"The new m.ai2e 
milUng machine 
is a wortderjUl 
seroice for the 
whole 
community. 
Before we had to 
mill maize by 
handorgoaU 
theway to 
Mondomo. Now 
wehavethis 
machine, it's 
much easier. 
Even people from 
other communi
ties come to use -, 
OUT seroice. And 
it can be used 
for coffee as well 
as m.ai2e. 
"Previously. OUT 

community was 
isolated. The 
CIAL has opened 
the doorfor 
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institutional 
support. For 
exarnple, the 
UMATA of 
Santander carne 
and organized a 
women's group 
to mise chtckens. 
We wiU use OUT 

swplus maize to 
feed the 
chtckens. 
'The CIALis 
very active Ú1 the 
community. They 
always have 
ideas for the 
viUage. They 
have united the 
community and 
are essential to 
its life."
Romelia Salazar. 
non-ClAL 
member. San 
Bosco. 
Colombia. 
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launehes first a seed produetlon and then a small-seale milling 
enterprise. Both types of enterprise bring benefits that spread 
widely within the local eornmunity and beyond. The profit motive 
of individual CIAL members is not at odds with the ClAL's objee
tive of sharing results widely. In fact. it eontributes to this objec
tive. 

Elitism is therefore not a problem in tbis type of ClAL. but there 
are other types in whieh it might be eonsidered more likely to 
arise. The temptation to hoard knowledge or resources is perhaps 
greatest in specialized proeessing enterprises, especia11y when 
these are eompeting fiercely in a shrinklng market. 

The Asopanela CIAL. in Cauea. was fonned witbin an existing 
farmers' associatlon to seek efficiency galns in the small-seale 
produetion and processing of sugar eane to make panela. a form 
of erude sugar used to make energy-giving drinks and snaeks. 
The priee of panela had fallen dramatieally when modern me
dium-sized sugar plants. short of orders for refined sugar. began 
eompeting with the small-seale produeers. The ClAL sought to 
reeapture lts market by making ·organic· paneta. a bigher-value 
product that exc1udes the use oí a bleaching chemieal known to 
eause human health problems. It also sought ways of increasing 
the effieieney of the ovens used for boiling the crude sugar. And it 
began testing new, more produetive sugar cane varieties. 

When the ClAL's research showed promise. other producers who 
had dropped out oi the assoeiation before it iormed a ClAL wanted 
to rejoin. Understandably. the ClAL required these produeers to 
meet the new quality standards as a pre-condition for re-joining. 
since failure to do so would have meant risking the rejeetion oi 

the enterprise's eooperatively produeed 
panela. The CIAL also levied a hefty re
entranee fee, effeetively keeping sorne 
producers out. Since then the cornmit
tee has started selling lts expertise in 
the adaptation of ovens to other asso
ciations. so far on1y on a cost reeovery 
basls. It also plans to establish a re
gional sehool for teaching the organíc 
produetion of panela. 
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The Asopanela CIAL is evolving into a small business that pro
tects and develops lts market. but it cannot be accused oC elit
¡sm. Indeed, Ann Braun. the current coordinator of the CIAT
IPRA project. believes the group needs to get more hard-headed 
in marketing its expertise. As if to banish any suspicion that it 
may have benfited at the expense of others in the community, 
the CIAL has announced lts intention to donate its research 
fundo now 40% higher than lt was at foundation. to a new com
mlttee that is forming to conduct research on plantain. 

Another Corm oC elitism may be suspected when CIAL members 
invite their relatives to join the CIAL. Of the 12 members oC one 
CIAL in Honduras. nearly all are related to each other by blood 
or marriage. CIALs of this kind risk being seen as a "cosa 
nuestra"-a family business intent on protecting the interests of 
a clan or grouping with1n the community. However. there ls no 
evidence that such groups do in Cact withhold 
information or resources trom non-members. In 
isolated rural communities it can be difficult to 
compose a CIAL whose members are not related. 

Lastiy. there are cases oC elitism by default. CIALs 
in their early stages sometimes have a weak sense 
oí responsíbility to the community because the 
CIAL process is new to them. They may be more 
accustomed to collaborating with conventional on
farro research projects. which do not require them 
to report back to the community. The CIAL is 
especially likely to think of ltself as just another 
project when formal research or extension services 
launch CIALs in areas where they have already 
worked before. Under these circumstances both 
farroers and technical staff can find it difficult to 
shake off old working habits and expectations. 

Poverty and the community spirit 
As a rule. CIALs tend to work well in poor communities. where 
there ls a strong seif-help tradition and strong social cohesion. 
Where farrnlng is more commercial and therefore more competi
tive. it is harder to generate and retain community support. In 
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these areas fanners have access to alternative sources of innova
tion and inputs, so there is less need for aCIAL. 

Experiences in the contrasting environments of Cauea and 
Cundinamarca illustrate this tendeney. Cauea ls one of Colom
bia's poorest provinces, yet It lB hOBt to sorne of the most 
suceessful CIALs, inciuding both San Bosco and El Diviso. 
Villages where the CIAL was forrned within a pre-existing farmers' 
association or self-help group have shown a particularly bigh 
success rateo These institutions, which ofien organize communal 
production and other cooperative ventures. foster the spirit of 
solidarity that makes a CrAL process work. 

In market-oriented Cundinamarca, in contrasto the community 
spirit is less evidenL "Fanners here tend to work by thernselves." 
one eIAL member at Pasea remarked. At Arbelaez, where the erAL 
ls conducting research on snap beans for market, tensions in the 
committee are occurring as its members experience 
conflicting demands on their time. This stands in marked contrast 
to San Bosco, whose landless laborers made time for erAL activi
ties despite their long working day, Where time is money, farmers 
are less generous with i1. 

There are exceptions to the rule, however. Being a poor 
community is not always synonymous with having a strong self

help tradltion, Sorne hillslde commuruties are deeply 
divided along politlcal or ethnic lines. frustrating collec
tive action or at least making It controversial. In such 
places the fate of the erAL dependB great1y on the per
ceiVed impartlality of its members and those who support 
It. One eIAL in Colombia's troubled Cabuyal watershed 
ran into difficulties because a technician recruited locally 
was a controversial choice in the eyes of the Indian com
munity, who resented bis relatively large land holdings 
and the low wages he had paid them as laborers, 

In troubled communitles the erAL appears as a fragile 
vessel. tossed on the lides of local feeling and easily 
wrecked when tensions ignite into violence. Yet it is 
equally true that the erAL process can help to heal past 
divisions. In El Salvador, the community of San Francisco 
consists oí refugees who have returned to the land after 
10 years of civil war. Sorne are from the area originally, 
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whereas others have come from e1sewhere. The existence of the 
two groups creates the potential for conflicto fueled by unequal 
access to resources and unsettled scores from the pasto However. 
representatives of both groups are on the ClAL. which 1s ad
dressing the shared need to increase basie food supplies. "Our 
cornmon maize culture unites us: they sayo 

Do CIALs reach the marginalized? 
When landless laborers in San Bosco wrote to the CIAT-IPRA 
tearn asking for help in fornrtng a ClAL. the Jetter sparked a lively 
debate. Sorne members oí the team felt the area was too poor to 
be able to gain !rom the ClAL process and that landless laborers. 
in particular. would not have the time and energy to do research. 
Others argued that to ignore such a request would be to betray 
the poor who most needed to benefit from a ClAL. Launching a 
CIAL in San Bosco would be the ultimate test: if 
1t could work there it could work anywhere. 

Luckily for San Bosco. the latter view prevailed. 
The cornmunity got its ClAL, which today is one 
of the most successful in Colombia. Here as at 
El Diviso. the main achievements are the intro
duction and testing of new varieties of maize. 
the formation of a seed production enterprise 
and the establishment of a milling service. 

The pattem of farmmg in San Bosco reflects lts 
location, in an area oí steeply sloping hil1sides 
prone to erosion and declining soil fertility. Good 
land holdings close to the village are scarce. 
When the ClAL was founded. most of its adult 
male inhabitants. including three out of four 
CIAL members. had to walk for three hours to 
reach fields that they leased in more productive, 
lower-lying areas. rt was here that they culti
vated most of the maize and other crops on 
which their family's survival depended, 

The ClAL's work has benefited these landless 
laborers in severa! ways, the most important of 
which 1s a radical change in land use. Unlike 
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the traditional vartety, the improved varieties of maíze introduced 
by the CIAL can be grown on slopes close to the village. The use 
oC higher sowing densities and fertilizer make ít possible to pro
duce maíze sustainably in areas where the risk of erosion and 
decUning soíl fertility once ruled out the crop. This Crees up time 
and resources to cultivate more lucrative crops in the more dis
tant plots. Sorne laborers have even been able to relinquish these 
plots in favor of newly cleared land closer to the homestead. 
Effectively, they have become Iand holders, with greatly in
creased returns to their labor and to the profitability of their 
farming. 

Several other benefits from the CIAL's work accrue to the land
less just as they do to those with land holdings. These include 
the local availability of improved seed and the village's new mill
ing enterprise, which saves everyone in the community time and 
money. Regardless oC whether or not they own land, most fami
líes in the community now enjoya maíze surplus. Many are now 
able to keep chickens--an ideal enterprise for households with 
little land. 

Another marginalized group participating in the CIALs 
are resource-poor lndian Carmers. lndian communities 
Uve in sorne of Latín America's least hospitable ter
rain-high areas close to the upper limits of cultivatlon 
and remote from markets. Yet such areas have bred 
sorne oC the most active and successful CIALs. One of 
these, at Totoró, in Colombia, has re-introduced a crop 
lost to the eommunity over 20 years ago. Totoró's CIAL 
process started when village elders told vislting CIAT
IPRA agronomist José Ignacio Roa how they used to 
cultivate wheat before lt became susceptible to fungal 
diseases. Nowadays, they had to walk many kilometers 
to the town oC Popayán, where they bought bread of 
inferior quality. Roa wrote to the Centro Internacional 
de Mejoramiento de Maíz y Trigo (CIMMYTl. known to 
be a souree oC resistant germplasm. Today the CIAL ls 
expenmentíng with no less than 14 new wheat varteties 
and there are plans to restore the community·s aban
doned flour millo 
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Women fonn a third marginalized group in many rural cornmuni~ 
tieso Of all the ClALs fonned so faro around half consíst entírely 
of men. In Cauca. for example. 50% of CIALs are men only whíle 
46% are mlxed. In the mlxed groups women fonn the minoríty. 
often participating as secretary because of their hígher educa
tionallevels and literacy skills. Pilar Guerrero, soeiologist With 
the CIAT-IPRA team. feels that women should have theír own 
CIALs. "They tend to drop out of mlxed CIALs because of ma
chismo," she says. 

When mlxed or all-male CIALs select and disseminate improved 
crop varíeties. women in the cornmunity benefit alongside the 
men. Indeed, women are often the final arbíters of whether or not 
a new varíety ís acceptable, since they do most of the proeessing 
and eooking. At Palmichal. In Honduras, Andrea Hernández, the 
Wife of a CIAL member, was among the first to submit the new 
maíze varíety selected by the CIAL to Its final test-lts perfonn
anee in the frying pan when tortíllas are made. At El Diviso, one 
of the maíze varíeties selected by the CIAL was rejected by the 
eornmunity's women, who complatned that the gratn was too 
hard to separate from the eob. 

Despíte women's role in sereening teehnology, all-women's 
groups are likely to work better for women in the eommunity as 
a whole than mlxed groups, tf only beeause they speetfically set 
out to do so. As yet. relatively few all-women's groups have been 
fonned---only 4% of CIALs in Cauea, for example. Among those 
that have, several have shown courage and determination, as 
well as a robust good humor. in theír struggle to appropríate the 
CIAL process and make 1t work for them despite a discouraging 
lack of support from the men. Here is the story of one such 
group, 

Revolt in the kitchen 
'"When the men organized theír CIAL. the only role assigned to us 
women was to cook and wash up for them at thetr meetings." 
The speaker Is Ana Margot Campo. a member of the Cinco Días 
womens' CIAL at Alfonsa. Colombia. Campo was one of several 
women present at the motivational meeting that had launehed 
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"We women used 
to be considered 
as housewi.ves 
only. We were not 
encouraged to 
leave OUT homes. 
One evenÚl.g 1 
wentout to a 
group meeting and 
returned to.find 
that no one Úl. my 
JamUy had cooked 
supper. 1 toid them 
this must never 
happen agaÚl.! 
Now. when 1 go 
out. 1 come back to 
find the chadren 
Úl. bed and the 
supper on the 
tableo My husband 
and eldest 
daughter do the 
work. The sume is 
happening in other 
houses Úl. the 
vUlage. Jt' s a 
revo[ution Úl. 

JamUy [ife and the 
way weshare 
work. The men 
now accept OUT 

status as 
researchers." -
Ana Margot 
Campo. 
extensionist. 
Cinco Días CIAL. 
Colombia. 
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Alfonsa's f1rst CIAL, back in 1990. She and the others had lis
tened in silent resentment as the men had simply left them out. 

A few weeks later. Campo was among the women toíling away in 
the cornmunity hall's small kitchen during one of the men's 
meettngs. As usual, the women were grumbling about the men, 
relieving the tedium of their chores through mockery and 
laughter. But they grew serious when one of them sald, "Why 
don't we start our own CIAL?" 

The women were enthusiastic about the idea. but decided to 
keep it under wraps. They knew that, if they announced it to the 
meno they would only be laughed ato Over the next few weeks. as 
the men continued with their own meetings to discuss the 
business oí the eommunity's offielal CIAL, a parallel unofficial 
planning process took place behind the community hall's kitchen 
door. 

The kitchen proved the ideal place to conduct the group's diag
nostic work. the women discussing the pros and cons of each 
ingredient as they prepared 1t and tossed 1t into the pot. Beans? 
The men are already researching that. Plantain? That's a man's 
crop. Coffee? No, not profttable enough. In the end the group 
settled on mora, a blackberry that is ideal for processing in the 
home and would bring in sorne badly needed extra cash. 

After sirnmering for several weeks the women's plans carne to the 
boil, at wruch point they could no longer be concealed from the 
meno When the women told the men of their intentions, the 
reaetion was predictable: half patronizing disbelief, half an at
tempt to muscle in what sounded Iike a possible money earner. 
"You women won't be able to do the field work," the roen argued, 
"so we ought to help you." The women replied that they wanted 
to be a "women only" group. Just as they took care of the 
housework and ehildren by themselves, so too would they man
age the fieId work. 

The women posted announcements in the vil1age shop to recruit 
more roembers to the group. They then launched their research, 
comparing different varieties of mora bush for fruit productivity 
and quality. Initially dependent on the men's group for funds. 
the new CIAL soon broke away to start its own bank account 
when the money promised by the men never materialized. 
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_________________ The Community's Verdict ___ _ 

, ...... 

The women's research has now reached the production plot 
stage. In material terms Its impact is still modesto The mora 
bushes have been plagued by a dlsease, frustratlng the 
cornmercial production of jaro and frult juice. 

But the women say their activlties have had a profound effect on 
family life and on their status In the cornmunity. Once relegated 
to the role oí housewives, they are now consldered as research
ers, just like the meno There has been a shift towards a more 
equitable sharing of household tasks, with men who once re
fused to cook or to ¡ook afler children now standing In for their 
wives on evenings when they go out te meetings. 

The revolt that started In the kitchen has become a revolution 
whose effects have spread throughout the home. And lts impact 
should soon be felt materially, as well as psychologically. Desplte 
their early setbacks, the women plan to scale up production and 
to seU their produce, first In the Village shop and then In a 
nearby market town. 
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__________________ Can You Repeat That? ___ l1li1 

Can You Repeat That? 
To ful.fi1 its potential to aIleuiate poverty, the CIAL process will. haue 
to be widely adopted.. That means the process must be robust 
enough to be replicable in differeni instituttonal and cultural set
tings, wtthDut losing the essential characteristic of farmer empow
erment that makes it effective. The quaIíty of support received by a 
CIAL during its ear!y stages crttically determines its long-term 
suroival and impact. 

A new challenge 
Experienee in the Cauea laboratory had 
shown that the CIAL process eould ben
efit resouree-poor farmers. But eould it 
work outside Colombia? And could or
ganizations other than CIAT support the 
process? 

That, in essenee, was how BIas Santos 
renewed the Kellogg Foundation's ehal
lenge to the CIAT-IPRA team at the end of 
the pilot phase. The team's new goal was 
to disseminate the CIAL methodology more widely in Latín 
America. Launched in 1995, th1s phase initiated CIAL programs 
in Bolivia, Ecuador, Honduras and Nicaragua, while expanding 
efforts in Colombia. El Salvador and Brazil also Joined the proJect 
at thetr own request. 

Three "big ideas" characterized the dissemination phase. The 
lirst was to create a multiplier effect by training trainers in each 
participating eountry. The airo was to forro core national teams 
of technieians and paraprofessionals familiar with the methodol
ogy and able to teaeh it to others. Secondly. a high concentration 
of CIALs would be developed in sites close to partner institu
tions. These "focus· sites would serve as a training ground from 
which the methodology would radiate out to other areas. The 
third idea was to forro a triangular relationship in each partici
pating country between an agricultural university and/or a 
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national research institute. an NGO and farmers' organizations 
at communtty level. 

The rationale for the triangular relationship was that 1t would 
bring the different strengths of each type of institution into the 
CIAL programo Experience in Cauca had shown that the strong
est CIALs formed in villages with a strong pre-extsting farmers' 
association. Involving the untversities would be a way of drawing 
them tnto the mainstream of national development and building 
the future human capital available to national agricultural R&D 
by tntroducing the CIAL methodology into the teaching curticu
lum. The NGOs were felt to be desirable partners in 
disseminating the methodology, given their strong links with 
rural communtties and their commitment to participatory ap
proaches to development. 

Disseminating the methodology 
In practice, 1t proved difficult to get a model triangular relation
ship up and runntng. Either all three types of institutíon weren't 
operatíonal in the same geographical area oro if they were, one 01' 

other of them turned out not to be fully committed to the CIAL 
process 01' not able to support it effectively. Like many big ideas, 
the triangular relationship foundered when it hit the real world. 

Fortunately, this did not impede dtssemination of the methodol
ogy. Individual movers and shakers. rather than institutional 
partnerships, proved the key resource tn building a successful 
CIAL programo 

The CIAT-IPRA team estímate the total number of CIALs 
launched in partner countries by the end of the dissemination 
phase at 236. Numbers alone do not tell the whole story, of 
course, stnce they give no indication of the quality of the CIAL 
process. However, successful CIALs have been established in all 
participating countries. 

The progress made in each country can be summarized as fol
lows: 

• Bolivia. The country's first CIAL was launched in Tukma Baja, 
near Cochabamba, in 1994 by sc1entlsts ofthe Programa de 
Investigación de la Papa (PROINPN, who had received 



training from CIAT-IPRA. After initial doubts. interest among 
PROINPA scientists quickened when a number of ClALs evalu
ated and promoted PROINPA technologies. PROINPA now has 
ClALs in flve of its nine potato production regions. These ClALs 
provide useful feedback to PROINPA about IPM and ofuer tech
nologies under development. One ls host to an experiment to 
explore fue use of Participatory Plant Breeding (PPBl to comple
ment ofuer approaches to breeding. Since PROINPA works 
mainly on potatoes. the ClALs have been enouraged to contact 
other instítutions for support in conducting research on other 
crops and technologies. Several NGOs began theír own ClAL 
progams following a training course in 1996. These include the 
Centro de Desarrollo Agropecuario (CEDEAGRO), which now has 
seven ClALs. Links with the Universidad Mayor de San Simón 
have served to introduce fue methodology to students. hut fue 
university itself has not formed any ClALs. By 1998 the country 
had 18 active ClALs, 17 of which sent representatives to the 
country,s first ClAL meeting held in July of that year. 

• Braza. There are now 26 ClALs, known locally as Comités de 
Pesquisa Agrícola Local (COPALs), in northeast Brazil, the coun
try's poorest region. Most staried wifu research on cassava, but 
sorne have since diversifled into vegetables and fruit production. 
Testing of the ClAL methodology carne about originaUy through 
the Proyecto Protet;:ao F1tosanitária Sustentável da Mandioca 
(PROFISMAl. a collaborative cassava lPM project between CIAT 
and the Centro Nacional de Pesquisia Mandioca y Fruticultura 
(CNPMFl. a commodity research center of fue Empresa Brasiliera 
de Pesquisa Agropecuária (EMBRAPAl. Local extension services 
played a key part in ensuring successful implementation. 
EMBRAPA has since taken up the mefuodology enthusiasticaUy 
and now wishes to apply 1t nationwide. 

• Colombia. The ClAL program in CIATs host eountry goes from 
strength to strength. Cauea Department now has over 
50 active ClALs. which have Cormed theír own umbrella organiza
tion, the Corporación para el Fomento de los Comités de 
Investigación Agropecuaria Local ¡CORFOClAL). The 
Cundinamarca region. near Bogotá. has become a second center 
of activity. wifu 25 ClALs launched by fue Corporación 
Colombiana de Investigación Agropecuaria (CORPOICAl, the 
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country's national agricultural research institute. A variant of 
the CIAL has been developed for cassava producers and proces
sors on the country's north coast, and a few CIALs have been 
started in the Valle and Santander Departments. The extension 
services, together with a number oí NGOs, have become active 
partners alongside CIAT-IPRA and CORPOlCA CORPOlCA plans 
to apply the methodology nationwide. 

• Ecuador. The main protagonists in Ecuador are the Programa 
Nacional de Investigación de la Papa (FORTIPAPA), a potato 
research project of the Instituto Nacional de Investigaciones 
Agropecuarias (INIAP) , and the Intemational Institute of Rural 
Reconstruction (IlRR), an NGO dedicated to rural deve!oprnent. 
INIAP has launched an active CIAL prograrn through its exten
síon arm, the Unidades de Validación y Transferencia de 
Tecnología (UVTfs). Many of these CIALs work with the insti
tute's plant breeders to evaluate and select prornising potato 
clones frorn crosses made by breeders or by trained farmers, 
From use solely in connection with potato, the CIAL approach ls 
now spreading to other commodities, including maize, barley and 
legumes, Training has been a key element in the building of a 
core national team, wh!ch is now training others, IIRR, following 
a period of experirnentation with the methodology, ls currently 
scaling up ita activities through collaboration with farmers' 
organizations, the Ministry of Agriculture and other NGOs, It has 
held training courses for these organizations, and also for 
paraprofessionals. A university social science program, the 
Fundación Latinoamericana de Ciencias Sociales (FLACSO), has 
rnade valuable training inputs on gender analysis and has also 
promoted the use of the CIAL methodology in natural resource 
management, At the last count the country had 21 CIALs, 

• El Salvador, Activities here began when an NGO, the 
Fundación para la Cooperación y el Desarollo Comunal de El 
Salvador (CORDES), contacted CIAT-IPRA for information and 
support. A course was organized and was attended by repre
sentatives from CORDES and eight other institutions, including 
the Entidad Natural de Cooperación Estratégica (ENLACE), the 
Unión Nacional de Agricultores y Ganaderos de Nicaragua (UNI
N) and a rural development project of the Universidad Católica 
de Occidente (UNICO), Followtng the course, eíght CIALs were 
launched, severa! of them in areas devastated by the country's 



10-year civil war. A pro
fessor from the 
Universidad de San Salva
dor became 
interested, provided sorne 
support and will include 
the methodology in the 
course he teaches. The 
natlonal agricultural 
research institute, the 
Centro Nacional de 
Tecnología Agropecuaria 
¡CENTA), has yet to be
come fully involved. 

• Honduras. Progress in 
Honduras has been rapid, 
with 53 CIALs now estab-
lished. Actlvitles began in 1993, as a 
ClAT-IPRA pilot project called Investlgación Partlcipativa en 
Centro-América IIPCA). Since 1995 this has been funded by 
Canada's International 
Development 
Research Centre 
IIDRCj through the 
Universlty of Gue1ph. 
Staffed by three Hon
duran agronomists, 
the project 18 based at 
the Centro 
Universitario Regional 
del Litoral Atlántico 
ICURLAj, the north
coast campus of the 
natlonal univer8ity, 
and is active in three 
areas of north-central 
Honduras. IPCA is 
now seeking inde
pendent status as an 
NGO and plans to 
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"1he eIAL ís like 
a bridge between 
the university 
and the commu
nity. Before, they 
used to tell us 
what to do; now 
we decide. "
Tomás 
Barakona. 
leader, 
Lavanderos 
eIAL, Honduras. 
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broaden its activities to other Central American countries. In 
1996 the Escuela Agricola Panamericana (EAP) at Zamorano. 
began its own CIAL program in the south of the country. Univer
sity staff are linking with the national agricultural research 
institute. a regional bean breeding network and several NGOs to 
form a partnership with the CIALs in which national bean and 
maize breeding efforts will be decentralized. A national NGO. the 
Fomento Evangélico para el Progreso de Honduras (FEPROH), 
has also established a CIAL program in the center oí the country. 
Staff from IPCA, EAP. FEPROH and several other institutions 
have received trainíng from IPRA-CIAT and have gone on to train 
others. 

• Nicaragua. Here CIAT-IPRA works with a Swiss-funded !,;GO 
network. the Proyecto de Agricultura Sostenible para las Laderas 
Centroamericanas (PASOLAC). which has extensive links with 
national institutions. A course was held in 1996 for 18 partici
pants frem two universities and nine NGOs selected by 
PASOLAC. afier which eight CIALs were established. The 
Instituto de Promoción Humana (INPHRUl, a rural NGO. 
launched three CIALs and ls keen to launch more. provided 1t 
can obtain seeds of improved varietles. Several other NGOs have 
become interested through exposure to INPHRU's experience. 
The Instituto Nicaragüense de Tecnología Agropecuaria (INTA) ls 
attempting to respond to the rising demand for seed through 1ts 
links with EAP in Honduras. The Universidad Campesina 
(UNICAM) is compartng farmer-to-farmer technology transfer 
with the CIAL methodology. with a view to a possible synthesls 
between the two. A second-order organization of CIALs in the Río 
Cállco watershed was formed and held lts ftrst CIALs meeting in 
1997. In 1998 a second trainíng course was held for NGOs and 
for CIAL members keen to become paraprofessionals. 

Many different kinds of people have had a hand in disseminating 
the eIAL methodology-farmers, technicians and 
paraprofessionals. national scientists and research managers, 
university academics. NGO workers. What can we learn from 
their experiences? 



__ liRimmB'l!lB!!! 11 .,M Can You Repeat That? 1I!li1"iIt_ 

Academics get their hands dirty 
Agrtcultural universities in Latin Amertca have long been urged 
to confront the practical challenges of national development, The 
CIAL methodology Is helping them do so. 

No one knows tbis better than Nelson Gamero, who works in the 
UNIR Project at Honduras' internationally renowned EAP better 
known as "Zamorano." The project Is responslble for introducing 
the CIAL cencept to an academic community whose wide-ranging 
regional'activities and busy teaching program have in the past 
kept it somewhat a100f from the farmers in its own backyard, the 
fertile plains and surrounding hlllsides of the Yeguare region. 
The CIALs work is 
parí of a broader 
effort to stimulate 
the region's develop
mento 

According to 
Gamero, the little 
applied research and 
extenslon work 
carried out by the 
universlty used to 
follow a linear proc
ess in wbich research was conducted on statlon before recom
mendations were made to farmers. "We called It particípatory," 
he says, "but tt was participatory in name onIy." 

Since 1996. the project has síarted nine CIALs, all ofwbich are 
conducting research on beans and maize. Farmers say they are 
delíghted not only with the new technology introduced but a1so 
with the change they have noticed in the university's attitude 
towards them. They now enjoy increased contact with university 
staff, who vis!t their communities more ofien and invite thero, in 
tum, to vis!t the university, where they evaluate new bean varie
ties en the research statlon. 

Gamero says that expertence with the CIAL methodology has so 
far had lts greatest impact on the university's agronomy pro
gram, headed by Dr Juan Carlos Rosas. Beans have been the 
main focus oí attention so far, but there are plans to exíend the 
approach to maize. 

"We are starting 
to see changes 
at Zamorano. 
Some students 
are inviting their 
professors to 
come here. Their 
professors are 
taking more 
interest in us, in 
leaming from 
USo "-Francisco 
Roger Figueroa. 
member, 
Silisgualagua 
CIAL. Honduras. 
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"¡ am convinced 
that the eIAL 
process empow
ersfarmers. In 
my lOyears 
professional 
experience of 
worlctng with 
farmers, 1 have 
had the best 
results using this 
method."-
Nelson Gamero, 
agronomist, 
EAP. 
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The program's scientists were initially sceptical of the methodol
ogy. The turning point came when Rosas attended the feedback 
meeting of the CIAL at Lavanderos, a village in the nearby hill 
country. There he listened to Yolanda Núñez, the CIAL's 
secretary, as she presented the results of their trials on beans to 
the community. He later told Gamero that he had been deeply 
impressed by her grasp of the principIes of research and the 
soundness of the results she had presented. Questioned c10seIy 
after her presentation, she had answered him confident1y and in 
a more relaxed way than sorne of bis academic colleagues would 
have done! As so often happens in particlpatory research. a 
personal encounter With farmers convinced when c1assroom 
seminars and discussion groups had noto 

DI' Rosas' endorsement of the methodology encouraged others in 
bis program to take an interest in lt. Now the program's staff 
írequently accompany Gamero to the field and reguIarly atiend 
the diagnostlc phase oí the process. And the program plans to 
have lts own CIAL activities independentIy oí UNIR. 

A Uttle learning ... 
Older, more established sclentists may be sceptical, but the 
rising generation of would-be scientists-today's students-are 
embracing the CIAL methodology With enthusiasm. At CURLA in 
northern Honduras, as at EAP, students are taUght the method
ology even though it ls not yet officially part of the universlty 
currículum. 

"AH the students 1 have anything to do with get introduced to the 
CIAL process," says Juan Gonzáles, assistant professor at 
CURLA. "Some become very interested and stay involved long 
after we've covered lt." Like Gamero, Gonzáles sees rus students 
as bis secret weapon-a means of infi1trating university opinion 
with a view to gaining offictal acceptance of the methodology in 
the longer termo 

There can be no doubt that Honduras' next generation of agricul
tural professionals Will be better versed in the merits of a particl
patory approach than their predecessors. Those of today's agri
cultural professionals who accept a participatory approach typi
cally came to lt relatively late in their careers. turning to 1t when 



___________________ Can You Repeat That? 1I ti , 

they realized that top-down approaches weren't working, Teach
ing the CIAL and other participatory approaches in universities 
is vital for raising awareness of the importance of fanTIer partici
pation in research and disseminating the skills necessary to 
implement it. 

When students come into contact with the CIAL process purely 
to learn from it, the experience can only be beneficia!. But using 
students as a form of cheap labor to support ClALs is not a good 
idea. In Colombia, an NGO that had formed a relationship with a 
loca! university employed students doing thesis research to 
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"The students 
were studying 
for their theses, 
notfor us. They 
had too much 
theory and not 
enough prac
tice. "- Carlos 
Alfonso Ruiz, 
secretary, San 
Isidro men's 
CIAL, Colombia. 

·We were asked 
to do something 
diJferent, so we 
did! I truly believe 
this process is 
useful. but be
cause it's new for 
both researchers 
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launeh and guide the CIAL 
process. The farmers say the 
students, each of whom was 
only with them for 
6 months. had a poor grasp of 
the CIAL methodology and did 
not pass on information about 
the CIAL to the next arrival in 
the field. Being expected to 
aceept adviee and assistance 
trom people younger and less 
experieneed than thernselves 
also caused them problems. The 
farmers felt they knew better 
than to follow sorne of the adviee 
they were givenl 

Drlven by technology 
Gonzáles is normally a relaxed, unhurried driver. But not today. 

Today, sitting bolt upright and staring straight ahead, he's got a 
vice-like grip on the steering wheel. On the twisty mountain road 
trom Tegucigalpa. he grtnds his teeth in frustration each time 
another heavy truek looms into the view ahead, slowing him to a 
erawl. As the road stralghtens out on lts deseent to the plain. he 
accelerates gratefully. On the final straight into Comoyagua he 
puts hls foot right down. weaving through the traffic like a get
away car in a gangster mm. 

Gonzáles ls on bis way to the regional research station of the 
Dirección de Ciencia y Tecnología Agropecuaria {DICTA!. Hondu
ras' national agricultural research institute. This year, for the 
first time, the station's seed production unít has promísed him 
enough improved maize seed to meet the needs of bis entire 
CIAL programo Gonzáles is making sure he's on time to pick up 
the precious packets before the unít's manager changes bis mind 
and gives them to someone else. 

In Honduras as in most other Central American countries. seed 
oí improved varieties ls scaree and competition for it hoto 
Previously. the ¡PCA Project hasn't had priority in the queue for 



supplíes, but last year saw a breakthrough: invited to the annual 
CIALs meeting, senior DICTA staff were so impressed with what 
they heard and saw that they made a cornmitment there and 
then to meet the program's demand for maize and bean seed 
every year. 

Gonzáles' race to the research station is a measure of the impor
tance he attaches to new technology in securing and retaining 
the interest of farmers in the CIAL process. Involving national 
research institutes is vital, since they hold the key to one of the 
engines that drives the process economically-the potential for 
small-scale farmers to multiply and seU improved seed. 

For national institutes, different levels of involvement in the ClAL 
methodology are possible. Sorne institutes, such as DICTA in 
Honduras. choose to support the ClAL programs of others by 
supplying seed and/or other services on request. but have not 
yet started their own CIALs. Others, such as INlAP in Ecuador. 
not only provide seed but experiment with the CIAL process, 
comparing it with other participatory methodologíes. The na
tional irurtitutes of Colombia and Brazil have announced their 
intention of applying the ClAL methodology nationwide. Mean
while, In Nicaragua and El Salvador, 1t ls NGOs rather than 
national Institutes that have so far led the diffusion process. 

Going national 
Luis Hurnberto Fierro first carne across the CIAL methodology 
while searching through Iiterature references on participatory 
research In CORPOICA's Iibrary. At the time the institute was 
going through a crisis over lts lack of impact and senior staff 
were being asked to think of new approaches to technology 
transfer. 

After receiving training from CIAT-IPRA, Fierro and his col
leagues decided to launch a ClAL prograrn in the country·s 
crucial Regíon 1, the commercially oriented Cundinamarca area. 
With funding from another govenunent agency. they established 
21 CIALs, sorne ofthem already show:ing great promise. 

Now CORPOICA has decided to go nationwide with the ClAL 
methodology. The decision carne when Fierro's directors ap
proved a strategic plan developed by the institute's Technology 

andfarmers it's 
hard work in the 
openirtg stages. 
YOW1fJ groups, 
especi.ally, need 
a 10t of /u;md

holding; when 
they're mature, 
they're mDre able 
to access their 
ownre-
sources. n-Luis 
Humberto 
Fierro. 
CORPOICA. 
Colombia. 

"The CIAL pro
gram has been 
very successjiú 
for uso The suc
cess was re
flected in the fact 
thatwegot 
15 GIAL leaders 
herefor a meet
irtg. 1 was im
mensely im
pressed by the 
way they pre
sented their 
projects and 
knew then that 
our elforts had 
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paid off More 
than doíng re
search, the ClAL 
process ís a way 
oj revitalizing the 
whole commW1ity. 
If you launch a 
successjUl ClAL 
there ís no doubt 
the members will 
eventually take it 
over and go jUr
ther andjaster, 
with less direct 
supportfrom 
CORPOICA".-

DrSantiago 
Fonseca, fonner 
Director (Reglon 
1). CORPOICA, 
Colombia. 
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Transfer Program. The plan, which will be launched in all 
10 CORPOlCA regions in 1999, gives pride of place to participa
to:ry approaches, inc1uding the CIAL methodology. 

Both Fierro and his former director. Santiago Fonseca. agree that 
the CIAL program has been a success in Regíon 1, cuttlng the 
costs of research while increasing lts impacto But they also ac
knowledge that success hasn't come easily: the CIALs need a lot 
of support at first; and sorne of CORPOlCA's technícians and 
scienttsts fmd jt hard to resist the temptation to domínate the 
farmers. However, both men are confident these problems will 
ease with time. 

How does it fit in? 
Most of the national institutes that have shm.vn enthusiasm for 
the CIAL methodology are also testlng other participato:ry ap
proaches to R&D. An excitlng process of cross-fertilization ls 
under way, in which the different methodologles are enriching 
each other. 

Braztl provides a classic example of how introduction of the CIAL 
methodology can alter the formal research agenda. increasing its 
relevance and potential impacto According to Tony Bellotti. CIAT 
entomologíst with PROFISMA, the project had previously been 
concerned with a narrow range of IPM problems, focusing mainIy 
on the bíological control ofthe cassava green splder TIÚte. The 
open diagnostic approach used in the CIAL process threw up a 
broader array of issues oí concern to farmers, notably declining 
soU fertility. a different set of pesís and diseases and the 
shortage of improved cassava varleties. "We reallzed that these 



lssues were actually more important to the farmers than the 
topies we were researchlng. n says Bellottl, The CIAL process 
enabled the project to change direction. focusing more sharply 
on farmers' prioritles and linklng wlth state and natlonal agro no
mists in the search for solutlons. 

While PROFISMA is testlng the CIAL methodology. another spe
clal project in CNPMF ls using a PPB methodology to develop and 
dlsseminate new cassava varietles. The proximity oC the two 
projects-down the corridor from one another-enables the two 
approaches to be compared. The PPB methodology. originally 
developed by CIAT-IPRA and applied by cassava breeders and 
their colleagues in nortbern Colombia. has the advantage of 
telling the researcher more about why farmers like or dislike 
dífferent varieties, whereas the CIAL methodology achieves 
greater farmer ownership oC the research process and its results. 
"The two groups at CNPMF are rivals and haven't yet realized 
that the two methodologies are complementary." says Carlos 
Iglesias, one of the breeders. "But we expect a synthesis to occur 
soon." A third special project financed by the International Fund 
Cor Agricultura! Development (IFAD) w!ll shortly test a PPB ap
proach wlthin six existlng CIALs. 

Meanwhile. CIAT pathologist Luis Alfredo Hernández has 
developed a too1 that should enable plant breeders to extract 
more precise lnforrnation on farmers' selectlon criteria from the 
CIAL process. At presento farmers express their reactlon to the 
new varietles in their trials by filling in a simple preference 
ranking tableo in which they check a colunm headed by a smiling 
face. a "neutral" Cace or a glum face. Hernández has developed a 
way to use these data to analyze farmers' preference order. His 
matrix analysis so:fWare bridges the gap between preference data 
from CIALs and the informatlon obtalned through PPB. in whlch 
farmers assess and score individual plant tralts. Varietles emerg
ing as preferences according to the matrix can be checked 
agalnst farmers' scores in PPB surveys and analyzed for their 
characteristlcs as known to plant breeders. 

Ecuador's natlonal research institute. INIAP. ls also testlng the 
CIAL rnethodology alongside other participatory approaches. 
These inelude PPB and an approach developed for use in 
women's groups formed for cassava processing. 
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"1 could have 
gone onfor ever 
doing field ex
periments, re
cordi1l9 data and 
anaIysing the 
results. But 1 
became 
concemed about 
the impact of my 
workonpoor 
farmers. How to 
make an impact 
gradually be
camemy 
overriding 
preoccupation. '
Héctor Andrade, 
plant breeder, 
FORTIPAPA 
Project, INIAP, 
Ecuador. 
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Héctor Andrade, leader of lNIAP's FORTIPAPA project, feels that 
there ls a logícal progression from conventional plant breeding 
approaches. through PPB to the ClAL methodology. He becarne 
interested in participatory approaches when he realtzed that his 
conventional research was having little impacto especially on 
poor producers. PPB was useful while new technology was being 
developed. whereas the ClAL methodology carne into its own at 
the dissemination stage. Some of the CIALs launched by 
FORTIPAPA actually evolved from farmers' groups that had 
evaluated improved potato varieties as part of a PPB project. 
Their involvernent in technology generation has increased their 
ownership of the final product. making these CIAls stronger than 
those developed independentiy. 

Several Quecha-speaking lndian communities have started 
CIALs in Ecuador. These people. who speak and read little 
Spanish, are being introduced to diagnostic techniques used by 
sorne women's groups working to improve cassava processing in 
coastal Ecuador. The techniques inc1ude participatory map
rnaking. as a rneans of stimulating discussion of land use and 
natural resource managernent issues. The maps are made on old 
sheets previously used for bedding. 



Two problems With the CIAL methodology frequently arise for 
national scientists. The first is a clash between their specializa
tion in certain commodities or disciplines and the broader range 
of priorities Identified by farmers. The second ia a claah between 
their knowledge of. and desire to test. new solutions to farmers' 
problems and the fu.r:mers' tendency to stick With what ls tried 
and tested. 

Bolivia provtdes a good illustration of these concerns. PROINPA's 
initial reaction to the CIAL methodology was that, as a special
ized patato research institute With many technologies that it 
Wished to test With farmers, it found the open research agenda of 
the CIAL il1 suited to Its needs. It also found that CIALs' research 
on pest and disease control tends to be weak, as farmers choose 
to test pesticides instead of the more sophisticated IPM technolo
gies now available. The farmers are more familiar With the pesti
cides, find them easier to use and appreciate the relatively sim
ple trial design they require. 

Both problems raise the issue of the balance of power between 
the CIAL and the outsider supporting the process. Scientists' 
specialization and knowledge can all too easily lure them away 
from participatory approaches back to a relationship in which 
they determine the research agenda and impose their own solu
tions. At the same time. the scientists' concerns are legitimate: 
their so-called top-down approach in fact reflects a genuine 
desire to beneftt resource-poor fu.r:mers-farmers who, after all, 
would probably not be Wishing to test pesticides today unless 
sorne scientist had first introduced cherntcals to them 20 or 30 
years ago. The CIALs can benefit great1y from training in the 
principies underlying complex technologies such as IPM and 
integrated crop and soil management. In the case of IPM, much 
could be gained by borrowing from the farmer field school (FFS) 
approach, origina11y developed in Asia for IPM in rice. The FFS 
approach invests heavi1y in enriching farmers' knowledge, 
teaching them ecological principies as well as 
encouraging experimentation. 

The CIALs do their best research when this clash between the 
old and the new is turned into an opportunity. Farmers' existing 
practices can be tested against new options proposed by externa! 
scientists in an atmosphere of genuine enquirY that allows both 
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sides to learn from the experience. When the existing 
practice ls a traditional one. lt is vital that scientists 
resist the temptation to assume that their solutions 
are superior. At Buenavista, in Cauca, the CIAL set 
out to test two methods for controlling the nematodes 
that affected their lulo fruit bushes, The first method, 
which relied on indigenous knowledge, consisted oí 
pouring hot water around the bushes, while the sec
ond, proposed by the scientists, involved chemical 
treatment. The hot water treatment proved most 
economical and effective. 

Such problema also raise the issue of resource alloca
tion. Should a national research institute, program or 
project spend money on launching its own CIAL activ
ity If the priorities ldentified by farmers are likely to 
lie outside its mandate area? Thís ls less oí a difficulty 
when the entity concerned ls responsible for a majar 
food crop of Widespread importance to farmers, as are 
FORT1PAPA and PROINPA. Such entities can locate 
their CIALs in areas where their crop ls grown and 
refer the ClALs to other organlzations in the few cases 
when they identifY a dlfferent priority. However. the 
issue could atise more often in the future, as foad 

needs are met and farmers seek to diversify. 1t ls often argued 
that research institutes should adapt their commodity mandates 
as farmers' needs change. That makes sense for institutes such 
as CIAT, that have a relatively broad mandate, but may be easier 
said than done for more specialized entities. For these, being 
open to requests for support from the CIAL activities of others 
may represent a better option than launching their own CIAL 
activity. 

Again. should scientists support an experiment by farmers when 
they believe that the crop or technology won't perform, or that 
the experimental design ls faulty? Jacqueline Ashby argues that, 
for farmers as for formal researchers, fl11ding out what doesn't 
work Is just as valuable as a posltive research resulto However. 
as oceurred at Pasea, ClALs falling to produce positíve results 
can quickly lose eommunity support. lf the entire eIAL process 
fails along With the experimento it ls tempting to conc1ude that 



the price of total farmer control ls too bigh. The bottom lineo 
however. ls that if farmers lnsist then they must have their way 
whatever the implications for the CIAL process. since lt ls their 
experimento 

Ann Sraun believes that formal researchers must find efficient 
ways of feeding their products and services into the CIAL process 
whlle retaining a partlcipatory approach. The lssues raised by 
this challenge won't go away. Indeed, they are likely to become 
more complex as research ltself grows in complexity. 

In a true partlcipatory approach, no one ls in control. Perhaps 
both sides in the CIAL process-fanners as well as researchers
need to be more open to suggestions from the other side. That 
should gradually come about as education and the standard of 
living in the countryside improve. erodíng the status differences 
between the two groups. 

Ali change! ... 
When Alfonso Truque. leader of Cauca Department's second
order organizatlon of CIALs. proVided training in the CIAL meth
odology to staff at the local branch of the government extension 
service in nearby TImbio, he thought he was making a sound 
investment in future support for the CIALs. 

That was in 1997. But in early 1998, local elections resulted in a 
change of mayor at TImbio. The new mayor brought in bis own 
people. with the result that all local government offices, inc1ud
ing the extenslon service, now have completely new staff. The 
new director of extension is sympathetic to the CIAL concept but 
unfamiliar with lt, haVing yet to see it in action. And bis staff 
need training aIl over again if they are to contínue with the CIAL 
program started by their predecessors. 

As parí of lts strategy to apply the CIAL methodology nationwide, 
CORPOICA has expressed lts intention to proVide training to aIl 
branches of the national extension service. UnIess the service is 
guaranteed sorne stability, that could turn out to be a waste of 
resources. 

Extension services are not the onIy type of organization to suffer 
from polítical fall-out. In El Salvador, the director ofthe national 
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research institute became interested in the CIAL methodology 
and was about to go on a training eourse in it when he 10st his 
Job oWing to a ehange of govenunent. Staff turnover at Bolivia's 
Universidad Mayor de San Simón delayed acceptance of the 
methodology there. And NGOs also undergo frequent changes of 
staff, espeela1ly when policies alter . 

... but no small change! 
Of the six CIALs launched by the extension service at Timbío, 
only one survives. The high easualty rate has a simple explana
tion: the CIALs were not provided With their own fund at the 
outset of the process. Instead they received only the inputs 
required for their experimenta. 

Like all govenunent organ1zations in Colombia, the extension 
service would be acttng illegally if it were to donate cash direct1y 
to local cornmunities. That means that the fund, a basle building 
block in the process and the key to farmer empowerment, cannot 
be provided when CIALs are launehed by such organ1zations. 

CIALs forced to rely on inputs alone are dealt a potentially fatal 
body blow ríght at the start of the process, They say that inputs 
are usually received late, crippling the harvest from their first 
trial. Since selling the harvest is their only means of raising 
funds, this endangers the very future of the CIAL process. At San 
Isidro, the women's CIAL, originally set up by the extension 
serviee, has asked to be transferred to CORFOCIAL as its sup
port organization. They say they have noticed how the men's 
group in the same village, which is already supported by 
CORFOCIAL. gets better service, 

Such experiences show why it is important to have a second
order organization responsible for promoting and sustaining the 
CIAL process. Neither in Colombia nor in other countries can 
government organizations be relied on to provide support con
sistent1y, 

Practise what you preach! 
NGOs have proved enthusiastic and energetic adopters and 
promoters of the eIAL methodology in nearly all countries. By 
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and large successful, thelr performance has nevertheless suf
fered from several shortcorníngs. 

The NGOs that have made a success of the methodology tend to 
have a positive attitude towards research. They are ofien staffed 
by professionals with a background in agricultural research or 
extension. Such organizations are keen to promote farmers' 
access to the products and services of formal research and open 
to the idea of teaching scientific methods to farmers. Among 
these better performers are FEPROH in Honduras, CEDEAGRO 
in Bolivia, CORDES in El Salvador and IIRR in Ecuador. 
FEPROH, for instance. now supports around 25 CIALs. has 
adopted the methodology throughout its programs and ls keen to 
market the approach to other NGOs in Latin America. In Ecuador 
I1RR has formed 18 CIALs and has offered 5 CIAL training 
courses to participants from a variety oC development organiza
tions. projects and universlties. 

The NGO movement espouses the causes of farmer participation 
and empowennent. ofien accusing formal researchers of not 
observing these principies. lt is therefore Ironic that the less 
successful NGOs can be 
tarred with the same 
brush. 

Sorne NGOs have pro
grams that sit uneasily 
with the CIAL's open
ended diagnostic process. 
In one case, farmers 
wishing to fonn a CIAL 
had to choose to conduct 
research on one of the 
three conunodities in 
which the NGO had pro
grams-beans, pigs or 
plantain. Having made 
thelr choice. the farmers 
had to buy the NGO's 
manual on that commod
ity and take its course in small business admlnistration. for 
which they also had to payo Failure to take the course led to 
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disqualification from the program and the withdrawal of credit 
facilities. 

In a few cases. NGOs used the CIAL process to dominate the 
research agenda or to promote their own institutional interests. 
In its search for financial sustainabllity. one NGO had colluded 
with an agro-chemical company to introduce chemicals to ClALs 
in exchange for funding. When one of the ClALs rejected the 
chemicals. having already selected improved seeds resistant to 
pests and diseases, the NGO withdrew its support. 

Severa! NGOs sought to retain control over the research process 
by witholding the CIAL fundo Sorne offered to provide inputs 
instead, but these usually arrived late. blighting the CIAL's m
ture by spoiling its first mal results. "A CrAL without a fund ís 
like a stool with one leg míssing." comments Jacqueline Ashby. 
"When fanners cannot decide how to use resources for their 
research. the balance of power between them and the outsider 
becomes too unequal." 

One NGO put inexperienced students in charge of the CIAL 
process, and then offered credit to fanners venturing into the 
commercial production of beans for a local supermarket chain. 
The harvest was plentiful. but was rejected by the 
supermarket because it did not meet the required quality 
standards. It tumed out that no one, least of all the students. 
had discussed the quality criteria (color. size and shape of beanl 
to the CIAL. The rejected beans were retumed to the fanners. 
who had to sen them at a lower price through their normal out
lets. Despite lts mistake, the NGO insisted that the fanners 
repay the credit. Those who did so made asevere loss. 

The most disappointing experiences occurred with NGOs that 
view the products and services of formal research as part of a 
system aliegedly designed to exploit resource-poor fanners. Such 
organizations typicaliy rejected the CIAL methodology altogether. 
cJaiming they already had their 0WI1 participatory methods. 
These usually relied only on fanner-to-fanner technology transfer 
and lacked mechanisms for the systematic comparison and 
evaluation of technologies. Where such organizations did agree 
to collaborate. the relationship was often a strained one. with the 
NGO unwilling to provide feedback on the performance of the 
CIALs they had started. 



What are the underlying reasons for these problems? First. re
flecting the region's extremes of rich and poor, NGOs in Latín 
America tend to be more radical than in Asia or Africa. Deeply 
mistrustful oC government and all its works, sorne cling to their 
traditional role of chal-
lenging formal research 
rather than risking col
laboration with lt. Second, 
the movement is more 
fragmented than in other 
regions. Colombia, for 
example, is thought to 
have over 50.000 NGOs. 
most operating at the 
local or regional leve! with 
no overarching body that 
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coordinates their actiVities. Many of these smaller NGOs have 
budgets that are inadequate to support their ambítious pro
grams. They also lack staff with sufflcient knowledge and experi
enee to manage projects effectively and to access resources from 
outside the farming system. 

The farmers' aDSWer 
In 1990, a group offarmers in Colombia's Cauea Department 
suggested form:lng a second-order organization to protect and 
promote the interests of the CIALs. The result was CORFOCIAL, 
an umbrella assoeiation grouping the department's 53 CIALs. 

Funded from the interest on an endowment proVided by an 
anonyrnous benefactor, CORFOCIAL has its own Board ofTrus
tees and a staff of three paraprofessionals who operate from a 
tiny offiee in the home of its leader, Alfonso Truque. 

Asked how CORFOCIAL benefits the CIALs, Truque 
irnmediately cites independence from other organlzations. He 
and bis fellow staff have direct experience oí how the CIAL proc
ess can be subverted when those professing to support it try to 
control it instead. They see their main challenge as "upholding 
the basic principIes that underpin the CIALs' work." 

CORFOCIAL supports the CIAL process by aecessing training, 
inputs and serVices. It also helps formulate funding proposals, 
facilitaies Visits to research institutes or to ather CIALs and 
helps the CIALs exchange seeds and other products. Last but not 
¡east, it organizes an armual meeting of the CIALs in Cauea 
Department. 

Areas in which the association has organlzed training inc1ude 
seed selection in tomato, plantain and omons, soU conservation 
and IPM. When the women's group at San Isidro ran into 
difficulties in proeessing its soybean harvest, CORFOCIAL staff 
tracked down external expertise to help them solve the problem. 
They then arranged for the San Isidro CIAL to train another 
group that was also interested in soybean. Now they are helping 
the group obtain funding for a mechanical thresher. 

CORFOCIAL's bird's-eye View of Cauca's CIALs gives it a special 
role in linking them, enabling them to complement each other's 



work. One CIAL faced a crisis because lt was unable to meet the 
heavy demand for seed from its community after bad weather had 
destroyed the harvest. Bolívar Muñoz. a CORFOCIAL 
paraprofesstonal. was able to come to their rescue by borrowing 
seed from another CIAL that had had a good harvest but was now 
busy with Its coffee crop and did not wish to make a second sow
ing. The frrst CIAL not only met demand by distributing the bor
rowed seed but also sowed another crop of Its own, enabling It to 
repay the loan in time for the start of the second CIAL's next 
cropping season. 

CORFOCIAL's reputation among the CIALs lt supports Is high. 
Several other CIALs have rejected the "support" offered by other 
organizations and applied to come under the CORFOCIAL um
brella instead. IncreasingIy, this Is placing a strain on the assocla
tion's resources. 

To the interest fmm the endowment, CORFOCIAL has been able 
to add other income, raised mainly from government training 
programs. "But the annual budget Is still far from enough to meet 
all the demands placed on us: says Truque. 

Another problem facing CORFOCIAL is that its paraprofessionals 
do not have the same span oí experience as professlonal agro no
mists. One CIAL working on mora says it was neglected by a 
paraprofessional because he had no experience of the crop. 
Paraprofesslonals may also lack the broad range oí contacts in the 
formal research and extension system enjoyed by professional 
agronomists. As a result they may ex:perience more difficulty in 
accessing knowledge and inputs. 

At present, CORFOCIAL's paraprofessionals do the rounds of the 
CIALs on motor bikes. Their job as messengers Is time-consuming 
and somewhat hit-and -miss, but an appointrnent with aCIAL, 
once made, Is kept even if plans have to be changed and the 
original purpose of the meeting can't be fulfilled. Like CIAT-IPRA, 
they have a polícy of never being a "no-show", knowing the 
importance oí keeping their word if the CIALs are to remain COM

dent of their support organization. 

One day the bikes could be replaced by electronic bulletin boards, 
says Ann Braun. The use of e-mail has enormous potential in 
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rural areas and couId transfonn the efficiency of the ClAL proc
ess by facilitating exchanges among the ClALs and easing their 
access to external inforrnation. But that day ls still a long way 
off: at present only a tiny fraction of househoIds in Cauca have a 
telephone--and most oC those are in towns. Even Cewer own a 
personal computer. Even so. Braun and CIAT infonnation staff 
are hatching a project to establish rural telecenters connecting 
CORFOClAL. the sustainable agriculture consortium. CIPASLA 
(see pg. 1071. and selected ClALs to the Internet on a trial basis. 

The CORFOClAL expenence suggests strongIy that the answer to 
the problems oC external support líes with the ClALs thernselves. 
Provided lts resources are not overstretched. the second-order 
organization can provide more effective support than other types 
oC organization. government or non-government. 

Farmers spread the word 
Visiting El Paraíso for the day. Eliverio Orellano's brother 
wouldn't stop talking about his experiences as a researcher. It 
was mainly to keep hirn quiet and to move the conversation on to 
other things that Orellano prornised hirn he would come over to 
see for himself. 

Orellano's brother was a member oC the ClAL at La Playa, a vil
Iage a few kilomers from El Paraíso in Honduras' Santa Bárbara 
Province. A Cew weeks later, Orellano fulfilled his prornise by 
attending the ClAL's evaluation meeting, which was held in the 
comrnittee's experimental plots shortly before harvest. He re
turned to El Paraíso with a glowing account ofwhat he had seen. 
"They had an excellent harvest and were using new bean varíe
ties," he told his friends, Having formed a 20-strong group of 
interested farrners, Orellano's next step was to contact the IPCA 
project to ask for support in starting El Paraíso's own ClAL. 
Today, as the ClAL's leader, he is arrxiously awa!ting the resulta 
of lts frrst experiment, testing the same new bean varieties. 

The spontaneous transfer of the ClAL methodology between 
cornmunities ls the strongest possible evidence that the method
ology works and ls popular with farrners. The steps in the meth
odoIogy, and its basic principIes, are easy to grasp and hence to 
pass on to others. Cases of spontaneous transfer have been 



observed in nearly all the countries participating in the dissemi
nation phase. 

Most spontaneous transfer takes place informally. via individuals 
such as Orellano's brother. Some CIAL members not on1y talk 
compelling about the methodology but aetively demonstrate 1t or 
teach it to other communlt!es. CIAL leaders such as Adelmo 
Calambáz at San Bosco and Medardo Carlosama at El Diviso find 
that an inereasing proportion of their time is taken up by such 
activities. 

Occasionally. CIALs undertake more formal efforts to dissemi
nate the methodology. These efforts tend to occur in areas where 
collective action is a strong feature of the local culture. 

One ClAL. at Tukma Baja in Bolivia. went to great lengths to 
spread the word. When It invited surrounding communities to 
vis!t its experimental plots. at first few people eame. The ClAL 
felt that what It had to show was so important for others that It 
must find ways of attraeting a wider aud1enee. But how? Then 
the committee members realized two things: they and all the 
other young maje farmers for miles around had one passion in 
eommon. namely football; and second. by a happy coincidence. 
their experimental plots adjoined Tukma Baja's football pitch. 
They decided to organize a match. challenging a team consisting 
of the best players drawn from all the surrounding vi11ages. The 
home team. eonsisting of ClAL members and their close collabo
rators. was formed; a day for the match was chosen. timed to 
coincide with the height of the growing season; and written 
invita-tions were sent out. On the day. the team wore shirts 
printed with the words 'ClAL Tukma Baja". Before the match 
began a crowd of spectators assembled aJong the touch-llne. But 
just as the ClAL had intended. most of them had their bades to 
the pitch and were admiring the ClAL's healthy looking crops. 
Kick-off was postponed as ClAL members took the visitors on a 
tour of the plots. offering their help to other groups wishing to 
set up their own ClAL. 

The event was a public-relations trtumph. In the weeks that 
followed. two or three additional CIALs were launched in the 
area. 
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Basic principies 
Expetiences during the dissemination phase show that the ClAL 
process is indeed replicable. However, to replicate it well it is 
vital to observe certain basic principIes. 

Fanners must retain control of the process. When outsiders start 
to dominate, ownership passes to them and fanners lose interest 
in the results of the research. At the sarue time, however, it is 
important to introduce new technology to fanners, since this may 
well be crucial to lifting them out of poverty. Balancing these two 
needs may require considerable skill on the part of the outsider. 

The ClAL fund is an essential ingredient, not an optional extra. 
In almost every case where supporting organizations have at
tempted to launch CIALs without providing a fund, the result 
has been failure. It is the fund that guarantees fanner control. 

CIALs can become self-sustaining, but in the early stages at least 
they need external support. The second-order organization. 
staffed by paraprofessionals drawn from the farming community. 
seems best able to provide that support. 
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Learning to Listen 
The CIAL process is a lewning experience Jor al! involved-outsid
ers supporting the process as well as participatingJarmers. The 
CIAT-IPRA team has developed un intensive training course und 
training materiais to support replication oJ the methodology. The 
course has now been experienced by over 300 people in eight 
countries, many oJ whom have gone on to train others. 

Seeing is believing 
In 1996 Luis Humberto Fierro was one of 10 scientists and tech
nicians from CORPOICA. Colombia's national agricultural re
search institute, who went on a training course in the CIAL 
methodology organized by CIAT-IPRA. 

Two years later, Fierro retains two vivid memories of the course. 
The first was of how, on the opening day, many of his colleagues 
expressed scepticism and anxiety. What was the point of asking 
farmers to do research when scientists could do it better, they 
had asked. And if farmers could do research, didn't that mean 
the scientists would be out of a job? 

Fierro's second memory is of how that attitude changed when 
the course participants visited Cauca and saw the CIALs at work. 
"We were confronted with farmers who were strongly motivated, 
confident about what they were doing and keen to try new tech
nology," says Fierro. "Even the most resistant people in our 
group were converted by what they saw." 

An intensive course 
Fierro's account testifies to the power of the training provided by 
CIAT-IPRA to convince and inspire. But the training experience 
should be more than just a conversion to the cause: it must also 
be a thorough grounding in the principIes and practices of the 
CIAL methodology that enables those trained to teach it to oth
ers. The quality of training determines the integrity of the 
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methodology as it passes out of ClAT's hands into the programs 
of other institutions. 

That means the courses must provide more than just a superfi
cial exposure. The challenge is how to achieve sufficient depth in 
a penod short enough to appeal to busy professionals who can
not afford to take much time out from their regular jobs. The 
ClAT-IPRA team have designed an intensíve two-week course 
that combines a theoretical introduction to the CIAL 
methodology with hands-on practice in implementing U. 

The course begins with a classroom session on the meaning of 
participation. According to ClAT-IPRA trailler José Ignacio Roa, 
participation is a sine qua rwn of the CIAL process, so ifs impor
tant that participants gain a good understanding of it. 
·Participation means allowing everyone in the group a chance to 
talk. a chance to decide," he says. "It means presenting farmers 
with a range of options from which to choose." Realizing this can 
be painfuL as many scientists and technicians in the formal 
system have to unlearn their habít of dominating discussions 
and imposing solutions. The essence of the CIAL process is that 
the farmer owns ií, not the researcher. 

Next, whlle still in the elass
room, the participants are taken 
step by step through the CIAL 
proeess-from motivating the 
cornmunity, through the diag
nostic and planning phases to 
trial implementation, and finally 
to the evaluation and feedback 
phases. Besides describing each 
step, these sessions deaJ with 
the basíe skills needed by the 
outsider, sueh as how to moder
ate a meeting símply and 
clearly, how to get quieter group 
members to contribute, how to 
ask open questions rather than 
questions that steer informants 
towards specific answers. and 
so on. The sessions also deal 
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with the issues that commonly artse at each step, such as the 
outsider' s role ln accesslng new technological altematives and 
assisting ln trial designo 

For the second week the participants take to the fteld, where 
they must put the methodology lnto practice ln real village com
munities. TIús 1s orga.nized by rotating participants between 
dlfferent cornmunities at dlfferent phases of the process. The 
motivational and diagnostic meetings take place in one cornmu
nity, after which the participants move on to a feedback meeting 
taking place ln a second cornmunity-and so on. If possible 
courses are held during the cropping season, so that participants 
can visit CIAL experiments in farmers' ftelds. 

"This part of the course 15 challenging," says Roa. "But most 
participants come through the experience well. The presence of 
I1ve farmers with real needs acts as a tremendous tonic, bringing 
out the best in everyone. And there's nothing like exposure to a 
motivated CrAL group to convince sceptics of the value of the 
methodology ... 

The end of the course 1s not the end of the learning experience. 
Course alumni are required to spend a least ayear trying the 
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methodology out for themselves before attempting to teach it to 
others. During tbis year, in which each is expected to launch a 
CIAL from his or her home institution, the former trainees re
ceive follow-up visits from CIAT -IPRA staff to check on their 
progress and help them solve problems. 

Training materials 
"What is testing? Testing means trying something new and com
paring it with something known." 

Thus begins the first in a series of handbooks published by CIAT 
to guide the CIALs. Each newly formed eIAL receives a complete 
set oí the handbooks. which now number 13. As well as taking 
the reader through each step oí the CIAL process the handbooks 
cover such topics as experimental design, factors affecting analy
sis oí the results. and how to maintain the community's trust 
and support, The outsider reads the handbook that corresponds 
With the activity under way together With the members oí the 
CIAL. who are also encouraged to read and use the handbooks 
on their own. 

The handbooks use simple language-but arriving at that sim
plicity, for CIAT-IPRA's professional agrtculturalists, was no 
simple matter. To help them present ideas in ways that farmers 
would fmd appealing and easy to grasp. the team went back to 
the source that had inspired the CIAL concept in the first place
the farmers of Cauea. 

Around 300 farmers in the communities where the first five 
CIALs were launched were invited to evaluate the content, !an
guage and drawings oí the first drafts. The íarmers were divided 
into three groups, each ofwhich worked With a different CIAT
IPRA team member. Having noted down the farmers' sugges
tions, the three team members collaborated to compare notes 
and fmalize the drafts. 

As a result of this exercise. many oC the examples used in the 
handbooks are drawn írom real situations that arose in the 
Cauca laboratOIy. And the wording and ilIustrations used are 
ofien those suggested by the farmers. 
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Feedback from users has been extremely positive. Sorne CIALs in 
other countries feel a need to adapt the handbooks to their own 
local circumstances. A modlfied set is being prepared for Central 
America. In Nicaragua, special materials have been developed for 
use when literacy rates are low. 

Outsiders facilitating the CIAL process need different training 
materials. Exercises used in the basle 2-week course are avail
able in a set of manuals, which also contain other supporting 
materials on íssues such as gender sensítivity and how to resolve 
conflicts in groups. A second course manual, for training train
ers, is under development. Two instructional units on farmer 
evaluation of technology have been published, together with a 
basle handbook on participatory approaches to evaluation. A 
statistical manual on the anaIysis of data from preference 
ranking exercises is availab1e, and a kit of eIAL monitoring and 
evaluation too1s Is under deve10pment. 

Supporting replication 
Training the trainers was the central plank in the CIAT-IPRA 
team's strategy for disseminating the CIAL methodology. The aim 
was to train at 1east 250 peop1e drawn from the formal and infor
mal R&D sectors, together with 80 farmer paraprofessionals and 
40 professional trainers. 

That aim turned out to be too modest. By 1998. in response to 
popular demand, the CIAT-IPRA team had organized 11 intro
duetory courses for 323 participants from institutions in Bolivia, 
Brazil, Colombia, Ecuador, 

El Salvador, Honduras, Nicaragua and Venezuela. Many ofthese 
pariieipants have gone on to train others. 

A condition of coming on the eourse Is that eaeh particlpant 
should subsequentIy attempt to stari at least one CIAL. Most do 
so, though inevltably sorne initiatives fail by the wayside. In 
Honduras and Bolivia, the fall-out rate was around 30%. 

A successful ftrst CIAL usually attracts the interest of colleagues. 
Interest then builds to the point at which professionals in other 
programs request their own training. At this point, CIAT-IPRA 
trainers often become involved again, offering training to this 
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"Before, 1 used to 
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searchwas 
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larger group. Eventually, the institution may feel sure enough of 
its capacity in the methodology to share ít with other 
institutions. The ideal, in the longer term, 1s to build a core 
national team of experienced CIAL practitioners. allowing sus
tamed progress in spreadíng the methodology independent1y of 
CIAT. 

Ecuador provides a good exarnple of this process at work. Here 
the seeds of the CIAL methodology feU on fertile ground. since 
INIAP, the country's natíonal research institute, had already 
adopted a participatory approach to research. A series of work
shops conducted by CIAT-IPRA staff at the institute's main Santa 
Catalina research station in 1993-94 persuaded departmentaI 
heads to include the CIAL methodology alongside those a1ready 
being tested. The program leaders sent their sc1entists and 
technicians on an intensive tailor-made five-week course at 
CIAT. then followed tbis up with their own in-country traíníng. A 
nine-strong national group of experts in participatory research 
was formed and a workshop held to traln the group to train 
others. 

Following that flTst workshop. group members have held six 
others in dífferent regions ofthe country, traíníng a further 60 
people incIudíng NGO workers as well as staff from the national 
extension service and regional INIAP offíces. From use solely in 
conjunction with potato. the CIAL methodology 1s spreadíng to 
other commodíties including maize, wheat, barley and legumes. 
The group is even becomíng a resource for other Andean coun
tries. having recentIy hosted a course for particípants from Peru 
and Bolivia in addition to Ecuador. A training manual on partici
patory research is being developed. with a chapter on how to 
forma CIAL. 

Most countries participating in the dissemínation phase are not 
as far advanced as Ecuador in their training, but severa! are 
headíng in the same direction. In Colombia, CORPOICA has 
secured support from a government agency to scale up its tram
ing activities. Brazil's national research institute is searchíng for 
funds for the same purpose. 
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From conviction to actlon 
Like Fierro. most alumni of the eourses say theír experíenee of 
CIAL groups in the field was the deeislve factor in persuading 
them to adopt the methodology on return to theír own institu
tions. What eonvinces them is the test1mony of the farmers 
themselves--theír self-confidence in theír new-found role as 
researchers. 

The experíence of Carlos Amaya, a technology transfer specialist 
with the Honduran NGO. FEPROH. ls typical. Amaya used to 
conduet conventional on-farm research before going on a CIAT
IPRA course in 1996. Duríng the course he recognized the CIAL 
process as "sometbing we had long been looking for." 

That sense of recognition led Amaya to act decisively on bis 
retum home. After discussion with his colleagues. he tríed out 
the CIAL methodology in a village where FEPROH was already 
working. in the Valle de Cilios area near Tegucigalpa. At the end 
ofthe first year's research. the CIAL presented its results not 
only to the village community but to representatives of 13 
neighboríng cornmunities. The results were so ímpressive that all 
13 expressed the wish to start theír own CIAL. The experíence 
was enough to persuade FEPROH to adopt the CIAL methodology 
throughout its programs. 

The response of CORPOICA, in Colombia, was ínitiaJly more 
hesitant. Only one CIAL was launched followíng the first course 
attended by Fierro and bis colleagues. At the time. CORPOICA 
was going through a profound internal debate on lts approach to 
technology transfer. Most in the institute agreed that the conven
tionallinear approach used in the past did not work with re
source-poor farmers. But what should replace it? Once back in 
theír fruniliar institutional envíronment, sorne of the course 
participants fell back into the doubts so successfully banished 
duríng the fieldwork in Cauca. 

But Fierro remalned convinced that the CIAL model was a real 
way forward. Followtng the success of the first CIAL. he was able 
to persuade 11 of bis colleagues to go to CIAT for a second 
course. Th1s time the methodology "took"; aJl but one of thís 
second batch oftrainees subsequently set up aCIAL. Now 
CORPOICA has lts own focus site, in the Cundínamarca area 
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stations. But the 
COUTse taught me 
that anyone can 
do research, 
íncludíng farm
ers. 1 was im
pressed by the 
simplícity of the 
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the ease with 
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could 
appropriate tt. 1 
saw this as 
something that 
couldmakea 
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tion to OUT 
work."- Carlos 
Amaya, 
technology 
transfer 
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FEPROH, 
Honduras. 
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near its main offices in Bogotá. where 25 CIALs have been 
launched. And the institute has recently armounced its intention 
to "go natíonal" wíth the methodology. 

The case of Bolivia powerfully illustrates the difference in the 
quality of the CIAL process made by tralnlng. Here the first gen
eration of CIALs was started in 1994 by people who had not been 
on the ClAT-IPRA course. Most of these early CIALs failed
except ror one. established by a group of young researchers who 
were open to the methodology despíte theír lack of trainlng. In 
1996. ClAT-lPRA staff began providing tralning and advíce to 

interested scien
tists and techni
cians of the 
national potato 
research group. 
PROINPA Since 
then. the 
group has suc
cessfully estab
lished 10 more 
CIALs. 

Several experi
ences demon
strate the impor-
tance of exposing 

an institutíon's senior staff to the methodology If the subsequent 
CIAL program 1s to fIourish. In northern Valle Department of 
Colombia, CIALs launched by two technlcians now languish 
without support. Although the technicians had been trained, the 
regional secretariat of the Ministry of Agriculture was unfamiliar 
wíth the CIAL concept and did not support the work. Where 
senior staff are trained. as at INIAP in Ecuador, the institution is 
much more likely to encourage the CIAL effort and to back it 
wíth additional resources. 

Farmer to farmer 
Training paraprofessionals in the CIAL methodology is a vital 
part of scaling up. Paraprofessionals can make two major contri
butions to the process. 
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Fírst, they can serve as a gearlng-up mechanism. supporting 
larger numbers of CIALs than can a formal-sector scientist or 
technician working alone. Based in the rural area, 
paraprofessionals save time and money for the overstretched 
technical services of government organizations. 

Second, paraprofessionals can sometimes provide more effective 
support than professionals. They are more easily held account
able by the farming community and are therefore more likely to 
be conscientious. In addition, farmers are more inclined to trust 
a fellow farmer than a professlonal. The corollary, however, Is 
that paraprofessionals may be less familiar with the inputs and 
services avallable frem the formal research system than are 
professionals. 

This means that the key to achieving impact through 
paraprofessionals 15 to ensure that they enjoy good links back to 
the formal research and extenslon system, enabling them to 
draw on lis products and services to support the CIALs. The 
lines oC communication may be tenuous at times, especially from 
the more remote rural areas, hut they are vital to success. 
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Paraprofessionals are probably most effective when they work as • "On the trainíng 
course 1 leamed a team in a second-order organization. This gives them the 

the essentíal ability to tap the expertíse of theír colleagues, as well as better 

participatory 
access to other services. The four-strong team of CORFOClAL, in 
Cauca, work closely together and have been able to attract 

techniques-how support from several government organlzations to provide traln-
to askopen ing and other inputs. Several other countrtes. including Ecuador I 

questions and. and Honduras. have picked up on Colombia's experience and 
1 

aboue alL how to are keen to start theír own second-order organlzations. 
• listen more to the The tmpact of tralning individual paraprofessíonals who subse-

answers. Now quently operate in remote rural areas is less predictable. How- ~ 

thatI haue ever, the second-oI'deI' oI'ganization can I'elay 115 expertise to J 
leamed not to such areas at relatively low costo as CORFOClAL has already 

dominate. 1 find done foI' several marginal!zed Indían communíties in the higher 
~ 

thatfwmers lying areas of Cauca. In both Colombia and Ecuador, sorne • 
Mve become outstanding individuals are now at woI'k in remote Indian 

communities. • more receptiue to 
me."-Héctor Oiven the hígh tumover rate of professional staff in the govem- oi 

Andrade, plant ment serv:ices. tralning paraprofessionals may turn out to be a 

breeder with the vital means of ensuring rapid. high-quality replication of the , 
FORTIPAPA 

ClAL process. In 1997. CIAT-IPRA began asking CIALs in focus • sites outside Colombia to nomínate farmers interested in becom-
project, INIAP, ing paraprofessionals. So faro two paraprofessionals from Nicara- ~ 
Ecuador. gua and one from Ecuador have been tralned. 

, 
~ 

Farmers notice the difference ~ 

Whether support for the CIALs comes from a professional OI' a J 
para-professional, the subtle difference in attltude engendered 

l by tralning in partiCipatory techniques is not 10st on farmers. At 
Tontoló, in Honduras. the ClAL leader says that external 
technícians tralned in the ClAL metbodology propose that "we 

l do something together, learníng from each other," rather than 
seeking to impose technology as they did before. "We take this 
as a mark of respect." he says. 

l The last word should go to Héctor Andrade. of INlAP in Ecuador. 
who claims that farmers have become more receptlve to him 
since the CIAT-IPRA course taught him not to domínate in group 

l meetings. Andrade epitomizes the factors that make a 
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participatory approach so much more effective in developtng and 
disseminating technology than approaches in wruch scientists 
pre-determine the research agenda and impose their own solu
tlons. Effective training ensures farmer empowerment and own
ersrup of the CIAL process and is therefore crucial to impacto 
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Measuring Impact 
Two qu.estíDns must be addressed when assessing the impact oi 
the CIALs. First. do the CIALs prouide an effectiue local research 
serotce? And secand, how does their research affect deuelopment? 

Evolution: the big unknoWD 
The ClAL movement is still very young. Of the 53 ClALs in Cauca 
Department-the area where the movement started-around half 
are still at the preliminary testing stage. The other half are 
divided roughly equally between the validation and production 
stages. Most oí the ClALs at the production stage have only Just 
reached it. Only a ttny handful are in their fourth or frfth year oí 
production. 

The youth of the movement means that we know little about how 
the ClALs will evolve. All ClALs start by conducting research, but 
will they all continue with it? Once they have found a marketable 
product or service, the ClALs face a choice. Sorne decide to stop 
conducting research in order to go commercial with their results, 
startlng a small business. Others attempt to continue with re
search at the same time as runnlng a business, perhaps in the 
hope oí addtng to their range oí products and services. Still 
others switch to research on a different topic, leaving dissemlna
tion and commerciallzation of their results to others. 

Examples oí all three cases can be found. At Arbeláez, where the 
ClAL intends to go into large-scale seed multiplication in snap 
bean. its leader doubts whether the committee will do research 
on another commodity, malnly because of conflicting demands 
on mernbers' time. The ClAL at El Diviso, in contrast, already 
runs a rna1ze seed production and milling business and hopes to 
repeat lts sucess by extendtng its research to phaseolus beans. 
About the most prolific ClAL in terms of research results ls 
Tukma Baja, in Bolivia. where the committee has tackled potato. 
peppers. snap beans and phaseolu8 bean8-and i8 still going 
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strong. Tukma Baja funds its research by selling seeds of potato 
and bean, but on1y on a small scale. 

Sorne CIALs solve the problem of choosing between research and 
business activitles by handing the fund on to another group. The 
Asopanela CIAL, for example, intends to donate its fund to a new 
CIAL wishing to conduct experiments on plantain. This will free 
lt to market its expertlse in processing to other sugar cane pro
ducers. 

Many of the CIALs testing new food crop varieties will probably 
aim to disseminate their results by multiplying and selling seed. 
There ls plenty of scope for the growth of such businesses. In 
Colombia, for example. improved seed ls scarce owing to the 
financial difficulties experienced by the larger seed companies. 
sorne of which have recent1y ceased trading. Nevertheless. the 
market for improved seed will eventual!y become saturated. so 
not al! CIALs testing new varieties can expect to become seed 
enterprises, especially in the longer termo 

Becoming a seed enterprise for a major food crop is on1y one of 
the posslble developrnent paths open to the CIALs. Other paths 
inc1ude the production and processing of minor crops, such as 
soybean, of fruits such as mora and lulo, or small-scale animal 
breeding, for example guinea pig. Sorne CIALs may attempt to 
market their expertlse in such areas as IPM. In the longer termo 
tree nurseries or other agroforesty-based businesses might be
come more cornmon. And eventually the agenda could move 
beyond agriculture altogether, to new areas such as tourism. 

The unknown future of the CIALs means that none but the most 
fooIhardy would attempt to extrapolate from individual cases in 
order to forecast the overall impact of the CIALs on rural devel
opment. It is far too early io do this. However. lt ls not too early
in fact it ls the right time-to ask whether the CIALs are fulfilling 
the precondition for impact by providing an effective research 
service. On1y by doing so wil1 they produce usable results that 
can be widely adopted. 

Delivering a research service 
What constitutes an effective research service and how can this 
be measured? A process in which the human being ls the chief 
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variable does not lend itself to empírical anaIysis and the easy 
certainties oC laboratory research. The CIAT-IPRA team have met 
this challenge by devising a special survey. The survey sets out 
to measure three sets oí indicators marking different stages or 
milestones along the CIALs' road to success. 

The first milestone is the capacity to conduct expertments sys
tematically. This capacity is a prerequisite if the CIAL is to pro
duce reliable results of use to the community. It is measured by 
assessing CIAL members' understanding of the research process. 
Are CIAL members able to explain the objective of their experi
ment and the research methods they are using? Have they 
grasped the experimental design, and the reasons why there are 
controls and replications? And do they appreciate the need to 
manage risk when testing new ideas? 

The second milestone ls the CIAL's capacity for self-management. 
The set of indícators here is designed to assess the abillty of the 
CIAL 10 run its own affairs independently of external support. 
This ls crucial, because CIALs that become dependent on their 
outsider often follow a research agenda that does not meet farm
ers' real needs, leadíng to little or no impacto Such CIALs also 
offer no cost saving over conventlonal ways of conducting on
farro research. The indícators include the frequency of vistts 
made by the outsider, the ability to administer the CIAL fund, 
the success rate in replenishing the fund, the ability to seek 
external support directly (without the assistance of the outsider). 
attendance by committee members at CIAL activities, group 
cohesiveness and the ability to resolve conilicts. 

The third milestone and correspondtng group of indicators cover 
the CIAL's relationshlps with the community and with formal 
R&D institutions. These relationships, wmch become important 
as the CIAL approaches maturity, inrucate the CIAL's abillty to 
disseminate lts results and to exert a demand pull on the prod
ucts and services of formal research and extension. The indíca
tors include the leve! of adoption of CIAL technologies, the 
amount of experimentation by non-CIAL members of the 
community, changes noted in the attltude of the R&D 
professionals interacting with the eIAL, and use by R&D organi
zations of the results of the CIAL's research. 
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Figure 1. The CIALs' understanding of the research process. 
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First developed and applied in Cauea, the survey is now used in 
all the eountries that have CIAL programs, where it forms part of 
the routine follow-up provided by CIAT-IPRA traíners to former 
course partíeipants who are startíng up their own CIALs. So far, 
the CIAT-IPRA team has analysed the survey data from Cauea 
only. 

The analysis shows that the CIALs in Cauea leam the rudiments 
of systematie research quick1y (Figure 1). Even during their 
prelimínary trial, over 500/0 of CIALs understand the methods 
they are using. They are able to artículate the objective of theír 
researeh, describe the design oí their experiment clearly and 
explaín the need for controls and replications, They also under
stand the need to manage risk when testing new ideas. 
Another great leap forward in understanding the proeess of 
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Figure 2. The CIALs' capacity for self-management . 
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research is made by mature CIALs with experiments at the pro
ductian stage. All the main principIes of research are understood 

, by 72% of such CIALs. 
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The resuIts for the self-management indicators are also generally 
encouraging (F1gure 2). Dependence on external support for 
conductlng the CIAL process reduces as the CIAL ages. By the 
validation stage. 50% of CIALs need on1y one visit a month by 
their outsider. As they mature the CIALs also become more pro
active in seeking information: in around 57% of CIALs. individual 
members have taken the initiative to contact institutions for 
advice or assistance without waiting for their outsider to help 
them. Around half the CIALs have Iearned to administer their 
fund competentiy by the validation stage and this rises to 86% in 
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CIALs at the produetion stage. The greatest management chal
lenge 1s replenishment of the CIAL fundo and this ls slowest to 
develop: only 20% of CIALs have so far been able to add to their 
Cund from CIAL activities. 

The data on links with the eommunity and with external organi
zations show that these too are healthy. Just over half the CIALs 
in Cauea have made reeommendations to their communities 
derived from their research results. Around 83% of CIALs con
dueting preliminary trials have held at least one meeting to 
inform the community oC their progress. This high level oC feed
back to the community is maintained by the more mature CIALs, 
many oí which not only hold a meeting but also make a progress 
report avallable to their communities. Most important. 80% of 
mature CIALs cite major changes in their communities. inc1ud
ing widespread testing of their recommendations and greatly 
increased interest in spontaneous research. These data are a 
further nall in the coffin of the allegation that the CIALs are 
eUtist. 

By the production stage. about half the CIALs report positive 
changes in the R&D professionals interacting with them. The 
changes inc1ude better Ustening. greater willingness to allow the 
CIAL to take Its own decisions and more frequent fulftlment of 
commitments. About half of all mature CIALs report at least one 
example of the information or products resulting from their 
research being used by R&D organizations. 

Implications for development 
What can be said about the likely impact oC the CIAL process on 
the three major aspects oí rural development: economic growth. 
social equity and the sustainability of agrtculture? Let's take 
each of these aspects in turn: 

• Growth. As events at El Diviso demonsirate. the CIAL process 
can stimulate rapid growth in the rural economy. Where the 
CIAL conducts research on a major food crop. such as maize, the 
benefits are likely to be widely feIt. Farmers' incomes go up ando 
in the medlum to longer termo the price of food falls. 80th pro
ducers and consumers gain. 
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So far, ma:ize yields in El DiViso have shown only a moderate 
increase compared with those achieved by sorne other ClALs. In 
El Crucero de Pescador, for example, the yields offarmers adopt
ing CIAL technology have risen from about 820 kg/ha to 1400 
kg/ha for the first harvest of the year and to the spectacular leve! 
of 2000 or even 3000 kg/ha for the second harvest. Farmers in 
El Crucero de Pescador increased their sow1ng dens1tles and 
applied much more chicken manure than in El DiViso, partIy 
because lt is cheaper here (the community 1s nearer the city of 
Cali, where there are large chicken farmsJ. Clearly, factors such 
as proximity to markets and the relatlve prices of inputs and 
outputs will strong1y influence the growth effects of CIAL re
search, as they do in any other kind of research. 

When surplus maize 15 fed to livestock, there 1s a further positive 
effect on farmers' incomes and the price of food. Glven the rising 
demand for livestock products, this seems likely to happen 
whenever and wherever a surplus ls created, So fur, maize has 
been fed to chickens and pigs, but it could also be used to feed 
dairy cows. 

The growth effects of the CIALs' research will be felt partlcularly 
strongly when ClALs are able to combine increases in productlon 
With value added through processing. Thls ls the case in many of 
the CIALs conducting research on maize, where the income from 
yield gains is typically re-invested in mill1ng equipment. But 
combinatlons of this kind are by no means restricted to maJor 
food crops. Many of the CIALs conducting research on new or 
mtnor crops, such as soybean or mora, are also processing their 
output for sale on local markets. In these cases the value added 
through processing ls often enhanced by the creatlon of products 
that are new to the local market. 

Research on sugar cane production and processing by the 
Asopanela CIAL proVides a powerful example. The CIAL identified 
three areas as crucial to the profttability of its members' 
enterprise, the small-scale productlon of panela. First, it i8 
testing new sugar cane varietles, which promise higher yields 
from an earlier maturing plant that can be cut more often, 
allow1ng better {year-roundJ utilizatlon of the processing plant. 
The cane from these new varieties is softer, bringing a quality 
advantage alongside the yield gain. Second. the CIAL has 
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pursued efliciency gains in the ovens used for processing, lower
ing costs by cutting the consumption of fueL Whereas several 
fuels had to be used in the past, including rubber tires and 
fuelwood, now only bagasse, ltself a byproduct of sugar cane 
processing, need be used. Third, the CIAL has created a new, 
higher-value product-organic panela-which it produces under 
contracto The product seems likely to catch on with consumers, 
since it avoids the use of a harrnful bleaching chemical known to 
cause headaches and diarrhoeia. The gains achieved in each of 
these areas reinforce one another. Together. they could mise 
producers' incomes substantially. 

• Equity. With iis emphasis on empowerment, the CIAL process 
is likely to have highly positive equity effects. Several cases 
demonstrate that the process has been enthusiastically taken up 
by very poor or marginalized groups normally left behind by 
development. Examples already discussed in this report include 
landless laborers at San Bosco, Indian farmers at Flor Naciente 
and women at Cinco Días. With the exception of San Bosco. 
most of these CIALs have been started too recently to enable 
their full ímpact to be gauged. However. a case study of San 
Bosco showed pervasive impact on Iivelíhoods throughout the 
community. 

Often. the simplest Innovations can brtng impressive benefits to 
marginalized groups. At Santa Isabel. high in the mountains of 

Cauca. a group ofresource-poor Indian farmers began 
using stakes and string to support their snap bean 
crop after they had come into contact with another 
CIAL using the same technique. The stakes Iift the 
beans clear of the soil. freeing the crop of the soil
borne fungal diseases that used to devastate harvests. 
CIAL-to-CIAL transfer of technology of this kind ls 
increasing among such groups. many of which oper
ated in comparative isolation before the CIAL process 
helped them to break down barriers and form alli
ances with others. 

Marginalized groups in cornmunities typically conduct 
research on minor crops or animals not of interest to 
the majority of farmers. Examples are research on 
peanuts by women at El Diviso. on soybean by women 
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at San Isidro and on guinea pigs by a group at Portachuelo. This 
research will not have the broad ímpact associated wtth research 
on major food crops, but the groups doing it are looking for new 
sources oC income to raise them out oC poverty. Their involve
ment, which would probably not have come about jf a conven
tiona! project-based approach had 
prevailed, demonstrates the unique 
contribution that the CIAL process 
can make 10 a more equitable rural 
society. 

While many of the groups conduct
ing research on minor crops are 
successful, some are struggling. 
Their difilculties may be agro-eco
logical, reflecting the choice oC a 
crop that is susceptible to pests and 
diseases or otherwtse difilcult to 
grow in the prevailing soil or cli
matic conditions. Alternatively, they 
may be associated wtth attempts to 
process an unfamiliar crop wtthout 
the proper equipment. Where the 
difilculties are agro-ecological, un-
less new technology comes to the rescue the research may do 
little more than demonstrate why the minor crop concerned has 
remained minoro In the case oC processing difilculties, the 
perseverance shown by sorne oC the groups, together wtth their 
lnitiatives in attempting to obtain new equipment, bode well Cor 
the outcome, but for most of them it is still too early to say 
whether or nói: they will succeed. 

If the equity potential oC the CIAL process is to be fulIy reallzed, 
there ls a strong argument that outsiders supporting the CIALs 
should concentrate more on these struggling groups than they 
do at presento At El Diviso, for example, the successful men's 
CIAL work1ng on ma.ize has become good at attracting resources 
and gets most oC the attention from visitors-so much so that it 
almost overshadows the much weaker women's CIAL in the same 
village. Sorne CIALs formed by marginalized groups complain 
that they are more or less neglected by their outsider, especially 
if the latter knows little of the crop they are researchtng. 
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• Sustainability. The impact of the CIAL process on the 
sustainability of production is difficult to predict. Since the proc
ess places decision-making power in the hands ofthe farmer, the 
adoption of technology that favors sustainability 1s by no means 
guaranteed. Resource-poor farmers must make cholces that 
favor their incomes today, whether or not these benefit the natu
ral resource base. 

At San Isidro, for exarnple, mernbers of the wornen's CIAL are 
funding their activities by growing rnaize, phaseolus bean and 
soybean on a steep hillside perilously vulnerable to erosion 
should the rains tum heavy. Meanwhile the rnen in the same 
village are concemed about the sustainability of eassava erop
ping, the topie of research in their CIAL. They believe fanners 
must diversií)r into crops profitable enoUgh to juswy the use of 
fertilizer and compost, but have yet to find a crop that is 
suitable, haVing been forced back into cassava when trials on 
rnaize and onions failed. They have considered the use of live 
barriers on sloping fields-but believe that Uvestock would be 
needed to rnake economic sense of this option. and farmers at 
San Isidro do not have the spare cash to invest in thern. 

These considerations aside, rnany CIALs are testing technology 
that. if wideJ:y adopted. will protect the natural resource base. 
Often. they are doing so in the context of a growing awareness of 
the environrnental damage done by previous generations of 
farmers-an awareness derived both from personal experience 
and through public education campaigns. The CIAL at El 
Paraíso. in Honduras. is testing the use of Uve barriers in a large 
sloping field cultivated to maíze and beans, The CIAL rnernbers 
cleared the field without buming-hard work, but worth ít for 
the saVing in nutrients, they sayo They are typical of the growing 
number of farmers in this country who are now conscíous of the 
negative consequences of buming and have renounced the prac
tice as a resulto Where CIALs work in such a contexto they can 
ofien serve a useful research and dernonstratíon function, estab
lishing the superiority of sustaínable practices and leading their 
adoption by the cornmunity. 

Sorne technologíes that intensií)r production also help to protect 
the resource base, In Colombia and severa! other countries. the 
introduction of new varieties of rnaíze and beans that respond to 
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fertllizer 1s leading to an increase in the use of chicken manure, 
with benefits to soil fertility and structure on steep slopes, In 
these cases, the ClALs' research benefits sustainabillty via lts 
effects on growth and equity, 

Many ClALs are conducting research on the integrated manage
ment of crop pests and diseases, One group, the El Progreso 
CrAL in Ecuador, has succeeded in halving the number of fungi
cide applications to potato from 14 to 7 in a season. As well as 
benefiting the environment and human health, this has brought 
farmers a saving of approximately use 280 per season. Another 
group, in Colombia's Valle DepaItment, has developed new 
indigenous technology to combat nematodes attacking mora, 
Local farmers suffering from an infestation of nematodes had 
notieed while cleaning their fields that po.íco, a ta1l-growing 
aromatic herb already known for lts medicinal value, was one of 
the few plants not affected. They asked their CrAL to eonduct 
research on lt. The CrAL found that a cupful of po.íco extraet 
applied to the soil surface round each mora bush banished 
nematodes after 5 months and that pestieide applications could 
be discontinued. Finding such as these testify to the ClALs' 
effectiveness in building on farmers' indigenous knowledge and 
powers of observatíon. 

ClALs operate maInly at cornmunity leve!. However, conserving 
and enhancing the natural resource base often requires dec1-
sion-making and action on a whole watershed basis, cutting 
across cornmunity boundaries. Pilar Guerrero thinks that the 
ClALs are not an ideal structure for dealing with such issues. 
"Most CrAL members and farmers stíll work individually." she 
points out. "Being profit-oriented they are not motívated to reach 
out to resource users beyond the cornmunity or to enter the 
complex negotiatíons that may be needed to settle difficult 
resource management issues." ClALs in Cauca's Cabuyal water
shed are partlcipating in the Consorcio Intertnstitutional para 
Agricultura Sostenible en Laderas (CIPASLA) as a way forward in 
developing more sustainable agriculture. CIPASLA negotiates 
deals between cornmunities and individuals in which socia1ly 
and ecologically desirable projects such as the proteetion of 
water resources are undertaken in exchange for short-term 
benefits such as access to credit for specific investments. 
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Expelience so far suggests that the two types of institution could 
be highly complementary. 

CIAT's impact study 
In 1998 CIAT began a study to assess the impact of the CIAL 
program on local agliculture, The study compares four 
communities that have no CIAL with four that have one, For the 
communities with aCIAL. the situation before foundation is 
being compared with that four to five years afterwards. All the 
communities are in Cauca. 

Three caveats surround this study and lts findings. The first is 
that data analysis ls still in progress. so only the early results 

are yet available. The second is that the level of impact so far 
demonstrated ls conservative. since the study does not cover any 
of Cauca's more mature CIALs. whose results are known to be 
widely disseminated in the community. An urgent task facing the 
CIAT-IPRA team ls to conduct more case studies on such CIALs. 
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The thlrd caveat ls that, a1though broadly similar. the two sets oC 
communities differ in one important respeet: those with CIALs he 
close to a main road and are more market-oriented than those 
without. This market orientation Is a possible 
confounding factor in some (though by no means all) of the data. 
The origin of this weakness in the study is not poor experimental 
design but rather the fact that the study's baseline data were 
originally collected for a quite different púrpose. namely earlier 
thesis research by an undergraduate on the level and type oí 
indigenous experimentation and how this varies with 
socio-economic círcumstances. When four of the communities 
chosen for this earlier research subsequent1y launched CIALs in 
the early 1990s, CIAT took the opportunity to re-ana1yse the 
baseline data and collect further data in both sets oí 
communities. in the hope of shedding light on the CIALs' impacto 

Despite the caveats, the study revea1s important differences 
between the two sets oC communities. In those with CIALs, 57% 
of the people interviewed c1aimed that new technoIogy developed 
by theír CIAL had led to increases in agricultura1 production. 
Many more farmers in CIAL communities cultivate beans-70% 
compared with onIy 48% in non-CIAL communities-and most of 
these farmers have adopted at least one improved variety. The 
data on maiZe show a similar trend. Farmers in CIAL 
communities also grow more vegetables. have greater access to 
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"There is a ro
mantic view oJ 
indígenous knowl
edge systems that 
advocates their 
isolatíon and 
protectíon from 
the corrosive 
elfects oJ moclem 
science and tech
nology. Our study 
suggests that. on 
the contrary, the 
more you intro
duce the concept 
oJ leaming to a 
community, the 
better it gets at it 
The barríer be
tween indigenous 
andmodem 
knowledge is in 
any case artifi
cial-it's more like 
a contínuum in 
which the two 
blend into one 
another."
Douglas Pachico, 
economist, CIAT. 
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credit and have more off-farm activities-all signs oC a more 
dynamic village economy. 

Encouragingly, over a third of interviewees in non-ClAL cornmu
nities also claimed that technology obtained from a ClAL had 
improved their production. Tbis indicates considerable penetra
tion of the results of the ClALs' work into surrounding areas, 
sometimes over quite long distances. 

Differences in incomes were not very marked, perhaps reflecting 
the fact that the ClALs studied have on1y recently reached matu
rity. On average, 36% of interviewees in a11 communities said 
that their economic situation was better than 5 years ago. In 
cornmunities with ClALs this proportion rose slightIy. to 38%. 
People in cornmunities with ClALs had a little more disposabJe 
income and were more likeJy to own a refrigerator. a stereo or a 
television. or to have improved their homes in sorne way. Al
though most of these people acknowledged that ClAL technolo
gies had increased their crop production, many felt that the 
resulting gains in income were being eroded by the rising cost of 
living. 

Somewhat fewer families suffered food shortages during sorne 
perlod of the year in cornmunities with ClALs than in those 
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without. However, at 68 and 72% of all families respectively, the 
proportions are still d1sappointlngly high. On th1s as on many 
other 1ssues, 1t 18 Vital to obtain data from communities with 
more mature CIALs. 

One important difference between ClAL and non-ClAL comrnuni
ties Is that the former had more infonnation-seeking behaVior. 
Sorne 28% oí the households interViewed in comrnunities with 
CIALs reported that they contact R&D organizations directly to 
seek adVice or asslstance. elther for themselves or for a subgroup 
in the comrnunity. More households in ClAL comrnunities ap
pl1ed for training opportunities or sought project funds-13 and 
9% respectively compared with 7 and 0% in non-ClAL comrnuni
tieso 

Critics of the ClAL methodology sometimes argue that teaching 
farmers sclentific methods will suppress indigenous knowledge 
and destroy their spontaneous capacity for expertmentation. The 
impact study shows that this fear ls wholly unfounded. Commu
nities with CIALs had Car more spontaneous experimentatíon 
going on in them than non-ClAL communities. with many farm
ers who were not members oC the ClAL conducting their own 
research. 

In both seta of vílIages, indígenous expertmentation was nearly 
universal. Only 3 and 5% of farmers respectively in comrnunities 
with and without CIALs reported that they had not conducted 
any experiments of their own. But comrnunities with CIALs had 
more expertmentation per farmer and expertmented on a broader 
array of topies. 

Farmers in ClAL cornmunitíes expertmented a great deal with 
new crop varieties', a fmding also borne out by anecdotal eVi
dence from members of the CIAT-IPRA team. Th1s experimenta
tion m1mícs the small plots with controls and expertmental treat
ments used by ClAL members. Much of ít is made possíble by 
the small gífts of seed that ClAL members make to other mem
bers of the cornmunity before large-scale dissemlnation takes 
place. 

Thus, in 1998, furmers in ClAL cornmunities reported experi
menting with 27 different new varíeties and 19 new crops, 
whereas only 14 new varieties and 8 new crops were tried in 
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"The CIALs have 
increased the 
amountoJ 
experimentation 
in their communi
tieso 

1 have ofien seen 
non-CIAL 
members in CIAL 
communities 
conducting small 
experiments just 
like those oJ the 
CIAL, comparing 
new va.rieties 
with their local 
control "-Carlos 
Arturo Quirós, 
ClAT-IPRA team. 
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non-CIAL cornmunities. A decade previously, farmers experi
menting on new varieties had focused only on beans, maíze, 
coffee, plantain, pastures and sugar cane, whereas today the 
range of crops is much wider. ineluding peanuts. soybean and 
severa! new vegetables. The study also pieked up big differences 
in the amount of experimentation on fruit species. sueh as lulo 
and mora. Over 60% of farmers in CIAL communities eonducted 
researeh in this area, eompared with 23% in non-CIAL communi
tieso 

All this ls good news for biodiversity. Interestingly, the stresses 
experieneed by the production system in Cauea have not, as 
might have been expected, led to a reduction in díversity in 
farmers' fie1ds (though they may have done so in surrounding 
bush or forest areas). Rather, farmers are trying new varieties 
and crops as a way of maintaining their yields and spreading 
their risks while raising their incomes. The experimentation 
inspired by the CIALs ls playing an important part in their 
search and ls thus contributing directly to increased biodiversity. 

Besides crop varieties, farmers showed considerable interest in 
experimenting with fertilizers and other means of improving and 
protecting their sotis. This reflects the serious problems of ero
sion and declining soti feriillty that have afllicted Cauca. like so 
many other parts of the Latin American hillsides, over the past 
decade. In 1998. more experimentation with fertilizers occurred 
in CIAL than in non-CIAL communities. And more farmers in 
CIAL communities tested conservation-oriented practices such 
as sowing without prior burning, weeding with a machete rather 
than a hoe (which leaves weed roots in the soil. keeping the soti 
in place). mulching with weeds, and the use of live barriers in 
sloping fields. These findings provide further evidence that the 
CIAL process can have a positive effect on the sustainability of 
production. 

Pest and disease control was another popular area of research. 
Nearly 80% of respondents in CIAL cornmuníties did their own 
experiments on this. compared with only 38% in non-CIAL com
munities. Over the decade, pesticide use fell in cornmunities that 
forroed CIALs but remained about the same in those that did 
noto These findings almost certainly reflect training in [PM given 
by CIAT and other institutions to communities in CIAL villages. 
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Clearly, the training boosted peoples' confidence in this complex 
area of experimentatlon. 

In conc1usion, CIAT's assessment of impact from the CIALs' work 
is far from complete. Watch this space! 
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Where Do We Go from Here? 

CIAT-IPRA has so far focused on building tite eIAL process and 
prolJiding training to support its dissemination. What issues should 
receive tite team's attention inji1ture? And what are tite implica
tíons of a more widely adopted CIAL process? 

Take-off 
The CIAL methodology stands poised on the edge of mass 
replication. 

The pllot phase, in which the concept of the CIAL was developed 
and tested, demonstrated its potential to empower Carmers and 
improve livelihoods in resource-poor farming communities in 
Colombia's Cauea Department. A seeond phase oC more wide
spread dissemination has shown that, provided cer-
tai:n baslc principIes are observed, the methodology 
can be suceessfully applied in other countries and by 
organizations other than ClAT. A third phase, oC rapid 
spontaneous adoption. now seems likely. 

Easy to grasp. the methodology ls popular with farm
ers. who are increasingly disseminating lt from com
munity to community independently of any support 
organization. NGOs have also shown enthusiasm. 
despite the problems associated with thelr impIemen
tation. Several universities teach the CIAL process, 
and a few have started thelr own CIAL programs. 
With few exceptions, the nationaJ research institutes 
that have been introduced to the methodology are 
either experimenting with 1t themselves or supporting 
other organizations' CIAL programs with seeds and 
diagnostic services. One reglon has formed a second
order organization to protect and promote the CIAL 
process, and others intend to follow suit. 

As the methodology takes off. the CIAT-IPRA project 
faces new challenges. The flrst and most important is 
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how to maintain the quality oí the CIAL process wlúle letting go 
oí ita implementation. The answer to tlús challenge. as we have 
seen. is to continue the proJect's training activities. Despite sorne 
successes. the task of building a core team oí practitioners in all 
the countries that currentIy have an active CIAL program is not 
yet complete. 

Outstanding issues 
Besides the continuing need for training, the dissernmation 
phase revealed severa! other adoption issues that will need fur
ther attention by the CIAT-IPRA team. The main issues are: 

• SustaÚ1ability. Sustaining the eIAL process is a different 
challenge from replicating lt. although the two overlap. Whereas 
replication tests the robustness of the methodology in different 
cultural settings and given different fOTITIS of external support. 
sustainabillty concerns the CIALs' abllity to wean themselves oí 
dependency on external support. 

Newly formed CIALs undoubtedly depend on extemal support to 
survive and prosper in the longer termo A study of defunct CIALs 
by CIAT-IPRA sociologist Teresa Gracia showed that the peor 
quality of support received durtng the early stages was the main 
factor in their dernise. Quality varied greatly among difierent 
supporting organizations. Those that took control over the proc
ess. overríding farmers' wíshes. tended to end up wíth failed 
CIALs. Among the most common rnistakes made by over-beartng 
support organizations were to appoint CIAL rnernbers them
selves, instead oí having thern elected by the cornmunity. and to 
wíthhold the CIAL fundo effectiveIy preventing the CIAL from 
taking ita own decisions. By tuming farmers into passive recipi
ents. these sarta of behavior betray the baslc principies of the 
CIAL process. 

Besides guidance in implernenting the CIAL process. CIALs in 
the early stages need good technical support. Such suppon 
helps them access new technology and become better managers 
of their existing resources. Sorne outalders facllitating the ClAL 
process have pointed to the danger of getting fixated on the CIAL 
process at the expense of a technical input. A CIAL that is all 
process and no product will not cornmand the support of the 
cornmunity for long. 
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As CIALs mature they become more self-sustalnlng. but not 
wholly self-sufficient. While they are les s dependent on external 
support for mere survival. they may have even greater need oí 
external inputs and services in order to prospero especially as 
they become more market-oriented. This is a critica! distinction. 
since the role oí a healthy CIAL in actively demanding such 
inputs and services is quite dlfferent to the passive dependence 
on hand-outs characteristic oí conventional proJects and mori
bund CIALs. 

Oí the various institutional options for accessing and channelling 
support. the most attractive is a well-endowed second-order 
organization With strong links to the national research and ex
tension system. The challenge is how to create such organiza
tions. 

CORFOCIAL was established through an endowment. providing 
it With interest frem the capital sum invested. Endowments are 
one option. but alternatives are needed. It is difflcult. at presento 
to see what those alternatives could be. lnitially at least. the 
funds to launch a second-order organization must 
come frem somewhere. Ir they come from the farm
ing cornmunity. the organization begins by taxtng 
the very people lt ls supposed to benefit. Hardly an 
ausplcious beginningl CORFOCIAL's experiences 
suggest that a second-order organization can raise 
sorne additional ineome through the sale of train
ing aetivities. but this is not enough to pay more 
than a small proportion of total operating costs. 
The basle problem of how to launeh such organiza
tions on a sustainable basis remains unsolved. 

One imaginatlve new idea worth pursuing is a 
private fund-raising scheme. This would appeal to 
individuals or cornmunities in the developed world. 
who would be asked to "adopt aCIAL". Village-to
village support or exchanges. ofwhich the CIAL 
could form a parto eould work particularly well. 
Churehes. businesses. professional associations. 
even theatrical compantes. are other possible 
sources oí support. Sueh instltutions respond 
generously when short-term emergencies oeeur. 
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At the same time, they ofien express a Wish to contribute to 
long-term solutions. 

• Money matters. For the individual CIAL, the major determi
nant of sustainability is economic viability. Mature CIALs can 
sustain themselves provided that their product 15 marketable. 
'This is the case for ClALs producing seed. although the market 
for improved seed may eventually become saturated. It ls also 
the case for sorne knowledge-intenstve CIALs, notably those 
adding value by processing. athers, such as those involved in 
IPM and resource conservation technologies. may fmd it more 
dlfficult to seU their expertise. 

The options for self-financing are strongest in the more market
oriented farming areas, although difficulties arise even here. In 
only 2 years the CIAL at Arbeláez, in Cundlnamarca, has dou
bled its fund from 70,000 to 135,000 Colombian pesos. The CIAL 
15 looking for people to put up the money to go fully cornmercial 
With the large-scale production of snap bean seed. 'The trouble 
is that people suspect sorne sort of swindle," says extensionist 
Hernando Malan Jaldenama. Most CIAL mernbers have bought 
in, but more money is needed to access extra land. 

Micro-financing-the provision of srnall amounts of credit-is 
another possibility. ClATs Rural Agricultural Enterprises Project 
is studying experiences in micro-financing around the world. 
'There are plenty of success stories. as well as sorne revealing 
fallures: says Cbris Wheatley. the project's small business de
velopment specialist. "Interestingly. the schemes With the lowest 
interest rates are not necessarUy those most appealing to small· 
holders. as they ofien require collateral. Poor people either don't 
have co'Dateral or, if they do. aren't WiUing to risk it.· Nor are 
schernes that require people to travel away frorn their villages to 
complete a mass of paperwork in sorne town office likely to ap
peal, as smallholders have litUe time for this. The schemes most 
popular With farmers are those brought to the village center. and 
they are likely to renect the high cost of doing this. In short, 
access, rather than interest rates, ls the key determInant of 
uptake. 

Linking farmers more closely to markets is another important 
way forward for the ClALs. Farmers' contacts tend to be limited 
to the buyer or middleman, who typicallY expects them to 
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provide the best qualíty produce at the lowest possible price and 
ofIers líttle help or advice in meeting quality standards. The 
CIALs could do more to reach back further up the marketing 
chain to wholesalers or reta1lers. extracting information from 
them on what consumers are demanding and passing it on to 
farmers. Initially. organizations supporting the CIAL process 
have a role to play in pointing cornmercially 
inexperienced CIALs and farmers in the right 
dtrection. As the failed NGO project linking 
bean producers to a supermarket chain shows 
(see pg. 76). there is much stilI to be done in 
this area. CORFOCIAL is making a start by 
contacting a supermarket chain that is opening 
a new store in Popayan. the departmental capi
tal of Cauca. The store could constitute a prom
Ising new outlet for nearby CIALs. 

Buyers representing organic market niches and 
ethical trading schemes are more likely to pro
vide support and advice to farmera. and more 
likely to reward them With a fatr price. than are 
conventional buyers. As far as the CIAT-IPRA 
team is aware. no CIALs are yet linked up to 
such schemes. This ls an area well worth fur
ther exploratlon. 

Ann Braun believes that the CIALs need to 
develop an aptitude for spotting opportunities. 
in additlon to solving problems. ·CIALs may 
have trouble in marketing their knowledge." she 
says. "but if the:!1' can continue on the road to 
empowerment. they can figure out where their 
unique cornmercial opportunities líe and so 
bring economic progress to their cornmunities 
in new ways." This could mean going beyond agrtculture to link 
With new actors in rural development. For example. besides 
becoming a tralning center for Indian [armers. the hacienda of 
Flor Naciente. in Ecuador. could perhaps double as tourist ac
cornmodatlon for people climbing Mount Chimborazo. 

• Enríchment. Another important challenge facing the CIAT
IPRA team ls how best to enrich the CIAL process With 
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knowledge, praetiees and materi
als from the formal research sector. 

The research oC most CIALs at 
present is restricted to relatively 
simple topies such as the selection 
of new crap varteties. But in time 
the CIALs will need to grow more 
sophístieated in their approach. 
Farmers conducting research on 
IPM. Cor instancé. need to under
stand ecologIcal principies and 
processes. inc1uding the life-cyc1es 
of pests and their natural en
emies-information that can only 

be introduced through an intensive interaction between outsid
ers and the farming community, as occurs in the FFS. How can 
this interaction be organized? And how ean scientists' knowledge 
on such subjects be introduced without undennining the 
principIe oi an open diagnostic process whích is one of the 
CIALs' major strengths? 

These questions artse in acute form with regard to soil and water 
conservation in hillside areas. It is vital that the CIALs do not 
repeat the mistakes made in the past by the formal research 
system. single-mindedIy pursuing short-term increases in food 
production at the expense of the long-term productivity of the 
natural resource base. lt would be asad irony if. in their desire 
to leave decisions entirely in the hands of farmers, those 
supporting the eIAL process were to tum a blind eye to this 
danger. Will the steeply sloping pIot of the San ISicjro women's 
group still be there to cultivate 5 years from now? Or wiII It have 
been swept downhill in a freak storm. earrying with It the hopes 
of Zuly and her friends? 

Enrichment wiII increase the appeal of the CIAL methodology to 
formal-sector researchers. lntroducing simple techniques to 
extract more information of use to plant breeders wiII heIp these 
professionals improve the relevance of their research. The use of 
simple cost-benefit anaIysis would also improve the quality of 
technology evaluation. As researchers at PROINPA in Bolivia 
pointed out. the evaluation methods used at present are helpful 
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to farmers but not to researchers: a smiling Cace for benefits may 
or may not offset a glum face for costs. 

One of the big theoretical advantages of the CIAL methodology is 
the cost saving it implies for formal public-sector research (see 
below). Enrichment impl1es a higher concentration of extemal 
scientific expertise applied per CIAL-and hence higher costs. A 
final problem, therefore. is who would pay for enrichment? There 
are no easy answers. 

• Adaptatitms. The CIAL has preved itself an admirable institu
tion for conducting adaptive research on agriculture within single 
cornmunities. And the cornmunities hosting CIALs have shown 
that. within certain limits. the CIAL can be adapted to suR local 
circumstances. However, more radical adaptations to both the 
structure and the process may be needed if the CIALs are to cope 
with the broader. more complex agenda of the future. 

For example, natural resource management issues frequently 
require planrung and action at a watershed rather than a com
munity level. Where networks or consortia that operate at this 
level already exist, the CIALs can be linked to them (as in the 
Cabuyal watershed). But what if they do not? Could a multi
cornmunity or watershed-level eIAL be established? If so, could 1t 
accornmodate the complex negotiations that natural resouree 
management issues often require? 

Again. topies such as the selection and growing of new tree varie
ties require research over a much longer period than ls implied 
by the current process, whieh has been developed for annual 
crops. Arguably, a CIAL should not have to report back to its 
cornmunity when all it has to say is thatffie trees 1t planted grew 
by 2 centimeters in diameter and 8 centimeters in height. But 
without regular feedback meetings, how would the community's 
interest and support be sustained over these longer periods? And 
how would the CIAL's accountability be guaranteed? 

As the CIALs' agenda moves beyond agriculture. there will be an 
increaslng need to complement field research with other activi
tieso such as lobbying policy makers or contacting potential new 
sales outlets. These activities imply a poss1ble need for new func
tions within the cornmittee-for example, a sales representative. 
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Two approaches are possible to research on adaptations of the 
eIAL process and structure: sorne situations will require 
pro-active efforts on the part of the CIAT-IPRA team or other 
outsiders to solve specific problems as they arise in the commu
nity; in others, a laissez-aller attitude wilI be more approprtate, 
allowing communities to reach their own solutions without out
side intervention, In these cases, CIAT-IPRA could still observe 
the outcome and derive lessons from it for transfer elsewhere, 

• Access ro information, If the CIALs are simultaneously to 
increase their llnks to markets, broaden their horizons 
beyond purely agricultural problems and enrich their research 
with more specialized knowledge, they wilI need more effíeient 
ways of accessing and sharing information. 

Rural telecenters, allowing access to the Internet, are a powerful 
means of llnking isolated communities both to eaeh other and to 
the wider world, CIAT is currentIy developing a proposa! to con
nect selected CIALs. CORFOCIAL and other local organizations in 
Cauea to the Internet. If successful. the project could be ex
tended to other reglons and countries. 

• Group conflicts. In a survey of CIALs in 
Cundinamarca. Braun noticed that severa! CIALs 
had failed. or were about to fail. because of personality 
clashes within the group. These usually arise when a 
member feels they are doing more than their fair share 
ofthe work. 

The CIAT-IPRA team has developed ando in a few cases. 
introduced a methodology for use by groups wishing to 
assess their feelings about each other and their per
formance as a team. Sorne CIALs have welcomed the 
methodology; others feel its use rnight put the future of 
the group at risk. One possible future initiative for the 
CIAT-IPRA team wilI be to expand the use ofthe meth
odology and explore its potential to solve group con
flicts. 

• Impact A final area needing continuing study by 
the CIAT-IPRA team is the assessment of impacto As 
we have seen, there is an urgent need to conduct 
more case studies of mature CIALs. In the longer term, 
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it should be possible to use more sopbisticated techniques to 
assess Impact at the macro-economtc leve!. 

Whybother? 
In essence, the elAL process represents an opportunity to de
volve the adaptive research and development process from gov
ernment services to the farrntng community. But why bother? 
Don't researchers conduct research better than farmers can? 
What benefits would a widely adopted ClAL process deliver that a 
conventional project-based ap-
proach canoot? 

Experlence with the ClAL method
ology has shown that farmers can 
conduct adaptive research at a 
fraction of the costs Incurred by 
public-sector instituttons. They can 
also deliver locally adapted solu
tions to large numbers of people
something that the formal sector, 
by virtue of its structure and íts 
modes of operation. símply canoot 
do. 

The ímpact of the ClAL process in 
resource-poor farrntng conununi
ties is pervasive and far-reaching. 
The process delivers dírect material 
gaíns. such as the availabílity oí 
ímproved crop varieties and mtlling 
services. 1t brings spill-over ben-
efits such as access to additionalland. or a better stocked village 
shop. And It also brings less measurable but no less real ad
vanees. such as a faírer sharing of domestic chores In the family. 
a strengthened confidence In the local capaclty for expertmenta
tion and better access to ínformation and training opportunities. 

The ClAL process works because it is based on principIes that 
depart radically from conventional project-based R&D. In the 
project-based approach, large sums of money are repeatedly 
injected into the rural area over a set perlad. The money Is spent 
on vebicles. infrastructure, training. research, inputs. 
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"This is not sorne 
manicured 
poodle."
Jacqueline 
Ashby, fonner 
CIAT-IPRA 
project manager. 
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extension-but never, oh never, dírectly on people. Project 
expenditures are controlled by the outsiders managing the 
project. Indeed, the more tightly controlled expenditures are, the 
better the project ls deemed to be managed. 

The outcome of auch projects la an artificial, short~term improve
ment in living standards. The project site looks good, but only 
because the reaearch institute takes over its management from 
the farmer. Especially when donors are about to visit, money and 
labor are expended on getting every last tree planted, every gar~ 
den fence mended. every stall~fed dairy cow content and produc~ 
tive. But vislt the area 6 years latero once the project and its staff 
have gane. and little trace will remain of these improvements. 
Because the role of farmers has been reduced to nothing more 
than servUe acceptance of hand~outs. a culture of dependency 
has been created that reduces the project's long-term effects to 
nought. 

The CIAL process ls a complete contrast to this approach. lts 
basic principie ls to empower farmera by stimulating them to 
organize and participate in a locally accountable research service. 
Seed money ls used to get the service off the ground, and the 
freedom to decide how to spend it is vital to the success of the 
venture. The money protects farmers from the risks of research 
while allowing them control over the research process. The result 
is profound and lasting change in the lile of the whole coromunity. 
The village may continue to look untidy, but lts shop has more 
stock on the shelf. 

Widely applied, the CIAL process would fundamentally alter the 
division of labor between farmers and researchers. Farmers could 
take far more responslbillty for adaptive research than they are 
normally allowed at present, enjoying an active and equal partner~ 
shlp with researchers and technicians of a kind denied them in 
conventional approaches. 

This in tUITl would empower researchers. It would increase the 
impact of theír research. because more farmers would he reached 
with better targeted technologies. It would increase the re1evance 
of theír research. since a more articulate and demonstrative farm
ing community would he better at placing demands on them. And 
it would free up theír time and resources for other. more basic, 
research tasks. 
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Fun at the Fair 
Each year the CIALs oJ Cauca Department get together Jor a meet
ing. HalJ scientific conjerence. halJ agriculturalJair, the encuentro 
de los CIALs is a unique experience that combines business and 
p1easure as only country peop1e know how. 

Show business 
Hung between two second-floor windows on either side of the 
street is a large. brightly colored banner: "Encuentro CrAL. 
Rosas. 17, 18 Y 19 de julio de 1996." 

Asked what wuuld become oC the CrAL idea when they hatched it 
nearlya decade ago, few members ofthe ClAT-IPRA team would 
have predlcted this. Yet a more fitting outcome oC a proJect to 
promote participatory research could hardly be imagined. For the 
banner does more than merely announce a meeting: it proclaims 
ownership. Replete with civic pride. tbis smalI eountry town in 
southem Cauca 18 laying claim to the CrAL process. welcoming 
ií. for a few days at 
least. as its very own. 

To prove the point. 
the town has lent its 
handsome Spanish
style theater as a 
venue. Soon the 
mayor, accompanied 
by other local dign!
taries, will arrive to 
give bis welcome 
address. By the end 
of the day, over 70 
representatives from 
the CIALs will have 
flocked into town 
from the Cour comers 
of Cauea, bringing a 

HA town's oIfer to 
host the 
encuentro is a 
recognition ofthe 
CIALs' work, a 
way of saying 
'Wewelcome 
you.' "-Alfonso 
Truque, 
CORFOCIAL 
coordinator. 
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we1come fillip to trade for the towns' guest houses and shops. At 
vartous times during the three-day event their numbers will be 
swollen by additional family members tagging along for the occa
sion. representatives of supporting organizations ando as 
festivities get into full swing. local townspeople who have no 
connection with the CIALs but are attracted by the prospect of a 
rollicking good night out. 

As people arrive. the theater gradually filis with a buzz of 
conversation. In the queue for registration. old friends meet and 
start to talk animatedly. enquiring about each other's fortunes 
during the past year. Once past the registration desk. people 
gravitate towards the stalls erected on-stage by the CIALs. where 
theyexamine the wares on display tbis year. El Diviso's maíze 
seed. renowned across Cauca for its hígh quality. excites the 
most curiosíty. but you can also sample soy milk !Tom San Isidro. 
mora juice !Tom Cinco Días. malze bran !Tom San Bosco. or 
pane!a products from Portachuelo. Suddenly a threshing ma
chine !Tom Santa Barbara leaps noisily into life. droWning con
versation but demonstrating lts efflcacy to a group of fascinated 
spectators. 

Then a man starts trying to call the meeting to order. For amo
ment it seems as if bis attempt míght be in vain. but eventually 
the threshing machine ls abruptly switched off and the hum of 
conversatíon subsides. Everyone ls asked to sit down, the rows 
of seats fill up and the business of the meeting, conducted !Tom 
atable set up just behind the footlights, gets under way. 

Instant tradition 
When, in 1991, the CIALs of Cauea first got together to exchange 
their experiences, no one knew they were starting a new local 
tradition. So sueeessful was that first meeting that it was de
cided to repeat it annually. rt has since become a popular event 
whleh the region's villages and towns vie with each other to host. 

The encuentro ls organized by CORFOClAL, which eaeh year 
circulates a proposed agenda to all the CIALs, together 'k'ith a 
confirmatíon of dates and place. well in advance of the meeting, 

Each ClAL nominates two of lts members to come, funding their 
journey and accornmodation for the two- or three-day evento In 
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1998, representatives from the CIALs of Cauea were joined by a 
group selected from Cundinamarca's CIALs. And a few guests 
from other countries are occasionalIy sponsored by CIAT. 

Held in a different location each year, the meetings celebrate the 
diverslty oí Cauca's rural cultures. In 1994 the host was Timbio. 
a smalI town in the valley near Popayán whose 250-year-old 
baroque church of San Antonio de Padua provided an unusually 
beautiful setting. The 1997 meeting, in contrast, was hosted in 
the remote mountaln community of Totorá by the cabildo 
indigeno-the local lndian council-which put on a display of 
traditional woollen clothing and other products. 

Unique hybrld 
Just as the CIAL concept fuses the tradltional and the modern, 
so the encuentro ls a unique hybrid between an agricultural fair 
and a scientific eonference. 

Like any traditional rural show, one of the encuentro 's maln 
functions ls to mix peopIe who otherwise don't get much of a 
chance to meet. Those living in isolated rural communities like 
nothing better than a get-together to exchange gossip, admire 
eaeh others' produce, barter or buy goods and services, compete 
with one another and celebrate their common heritage and val
ues. These are time-honored rural pursuits worldwide-a factor 
that helps to explaln why the encuentro found sueh immediate 
popular acceptance, 

But the meeting also serves more serious purposes. First, it ls 
the CIALs' opportunity to hold CORFOCIAL and its 
paraprofessionals to account. An early item on the agenda Is the 
CIALs' evaluation of the support they reeeive. Are the 
paraprofessionals dividing their attention fairly. or do CIALs in 
the more distant communities feel neglected? Do the 
paraprofessionals know enough about the cornmodities under 
research by each CIAL? And do they come to meetings on time? 
These and other questions are answered on a previously circu
lated questionnaire. the results of whieh are discussed at the 
meeting and published in the minutes. Each year. CORFOCIAL 
must also present accounts for the past year and its spending 
plans for the next. 
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Secondly. the encuentro provides a forum at wruch the CIALs 
present and exchange their research results. just as formal
sector scientists do at their meetings. A1l the CIALs attending the 
meeting are expected to bring a set of posters describing their 
work, together with samples of their products and services. 
Every year, siX or so are invited to present their work in detail. 
Tum by turn, a member of each-usually lts leader-takes to the 
rostrurn to explain how their research topic was chosen, why it is 
important to the local community, what results they have 
achleved and how they are being disseminated. Each presenta
tion ls followed by questions. 

This trial by a wider jury than their local cornrnunities is an 
important test for the ClALs. "We get to see what they are doing, 
how well they have grasped the methodology and where the 
weak points lie," says CORFOCIAL's coordinator Alfonso Truque. 
''TIlat enables us to encourage the CIALs that are having difficul
ties and point out how they can improve their performance." 

More important still. the presentations are an opportunity for the 
CIALs to demonstrate their progress and advertise their wares, 
The ClALs selected to present are usually at a relatively ad
vanced stage. at wruch their results are potentially of interest to 
other groups, 

Inspiration ... 
José Ignacio Roa remembers the first encuentro at wruch the El 
Diviso CIAL presented Its results. For the first time, a CIAL was 
able to display packets oí seed It had begun selling to the com
munity's farmers. 

"It was an inspiration for the others," says Roa. "New ClALs, 
especially, that were unsure of themselves suddenly saw what 
they could do in the future." According to Roa, each year since 
then has seen an increase in the number of CIALs that have 
become small businesses. The effect is growing confidence 
among all the department's ClALs, even those that are 
struggling. and a heightened competitiveness between the 
stronger CIALs, as they seek to outdo each other from one year 
to the nex!o 
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The encuentro is a powerful vehicle for the transfer oí technology 
and ideas from eIAL to CIAL. Many CIALs now bring seed and 
sell 1t at the meeting: some also display their threshing ma
chines: all are free to swap notes on the support available from 
different institutions, or to arrange visits to each other. It was at 
the encuentro that Adelmo Calambáz, leader of the San Bosco 
ClAL, ftrst met the El Diviso group that had successfully applied 
for additionalland from the government land reforro agency. 
They inspired him to prepare rus own application and told him 
the procedure, saving him considerable time and effort, Simi
larly, Maria Gutiérrez, secretary of the 11 de Noviembre CIAL in 
Ecuador. ftrst saw a mechanieal thresher at work when she was 
inVited to attend the encuentro. The experience helped her per
suade her fellow CIAL members to aequ1re one too. 

The encuentro also fulfils other. more deeply felt needs. The 
shared experience oC CIAL membership helps to forro ties be
tween the separate and sometimes mutually hostile ethnie 
groups oí Cauea, repairing the tom fabric of rural society. When 
members of the CIAL of Santa Isabel, an Indian community high 
in the mountains, came to their ftrst encuentro, they heard a 
preaentation by the CIAL oi Betania, a lower-lying mestizo com
lIi'ltIBtly in the Cabuyal watershed. This CIAL had experimented 
Wl'th new varleties of snap beans, tied to stakes with string. The 
use oi stakes and string was a revelation for Santa Isabel, where 
fue erop had always been grown without any support. The inno
vation has sinee been widely adopted by Santa Isabel's farmers, 
who say their yields have inereased greatly. But this isolated 
Indian eommunity learnt more than a new teehnique for growing 
beans: 1ts shy, mistrustful people diseovered that they eould gain 
through their contact with another ethnie group. 

The sueeess of the encuentro ls attracting increasing attention 
from senior poliey makers, research managers and other govem
ment offieials whose support ls vital to the national CIAL pro
gramo Two direetors of the national training institute SENA at
tended the 1998 encuentro, together with a director oi 
CORPOICA. For SENA, the CIALs represent a new opportunity to 
reach the poorest rural communities with training and technol
ogy to raise incomes and living standards. SENA has already 
pprovided training to several CIALs directly. Reeently, 1t decided 
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ís a very impor
tant timeJor us, 
as we are evaIu
ated by the 
CIALs. We coUect 
ideas from them 
onhowwecan 
improveour 
peiformance.lt's 
aIso a time to 
oifer ftiendship, 
to extend a help
ing hand to those 
CIALs that need 
it. "-:Alfonso 
Truque, 
CORFOCIAL 
coordinator. 
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to fund a course for CORPOICA staff and the scaling up of the 
institute's activitles to a nationwide program, 

In 1997, CORPOICA launched an annual encuentro for the CIALs 
of Cundinamarca. The first meeting drew 15 of the region's 21 
CIALs to the institute's headquarters, where it was hosted. For 
Santiago Fonseca, then CORPOICA director for the region. the 
meeting was tangible evidence of the success of the institute's 
CIAL programo "Many of the ClALs present had done research on 
patato. The discussions on that crop were particularly valuable, 
both for them and for us." he says. CORPOICA has recently 
suggested organlzing an international CIAL meeting for all the 
Latin American countries with an active CIAL programo 

And the idea of the encuentro shows every sign of spreading still 
further afield. Among the countries participating in the dissemi
nation phase. Honduras was first off the mark. organlzing its 
first national encuentro at Yojoa Lake in 1997. Other countries 
may soon follow suit . 

... and fiesta 
After the formalities of the meeting. it's time to unwind. No agri
cultural fair is complete without that archetypal expression of 
rural culture. folk music. 

Strong1y assertive of regional and ethnic identity, the folk song 
and dance of Colombia are as varied as the peoples who make 
them. Thus. at Rosas. as darkness falls. an intlmate band of 
cornets. flutes. guitars and tambours strikes up and a group oí 
singers delights the crowd with the closely harmonized Spanish
language ballads of the valleys. At Totorá, in contrast, the keen
ing sound of the quena. a flute-like instrument of the high An
dean Indians, evoked the yearnings of a people in search oC a lost 
identity. And when the encuentro was held at Piendamó, a village 
influenced by the nearby urban culture of Popayán, a larger, 
more raucous band played salsa and there was dancing on the 
village square. 

Music makes a fitting end, both to the encuentro and to our 
exploration of the CIAL experience. For the CIAL movement has 
much to celebrate. Appropriated by rural people and absorbed 
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into the mainstream oC rurallife. it has come of age. developing 
its own set oCbehavioral norms and the mechanisms for sustain
ing ltself independentIy of CIATs support. The movement's gath
ertng strength derives from the trust placed in it by people whose 
previous experience oC research and development has been one 
of alienation and powerlessness. This tIme it's different: they are 
in control. No longer passive ltsteners to an unfamillar tune 
orehestrated by others. they are giving their musie to the bando 
Take 1t away. agricultores! 

Fun at the Fair 7 Ji 
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Contacting IPRA 

If you would like to learn more about the ClALs. about training matertals and 
courses. or if you would like to support the ClALs in any way. please contact 
the lPRA project. lPCA. or visit the IPRA website (http://www.ciat.cgiar.org/ 
¡PRAl). 

Contact AddreIlS Telephone Fax E-mail 

IPRA IPRA 57-2-44500000r 57-2-44500730I" ciat-ipra@cgiar.org 
CIAT 1-650-833-6625 1-650-8336626 
Apartado Aéreo 6713 
Cali 
Colombia 

¡PCA Proyecto ¡peA 504-400720 504-430700 lpca@caribe.hn 
Apartado Postal 561 
LaCeiba 
Honduras 
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The CIAT-IPRA Team 

Jacqueline Ashby 
When 1 was doing my doctoral dissertation research in Nepal on green 
revolutlon rice, an elderly farmer whom we always vlslted in the village 
after a tir1ng day doing questlonnaires, squatted on his porch and asked 
me why I was so lnterested in how people grew rice. 

'You don't realize that we aren't as worried about growing rice as we 
are about stortng the rice we alreacty grow. If only we had a way to atore 
the SurplU5 for a few months unttl the prlces go up, we'd be much better 
oID If you reaIly want to help people In this village you'll help us to ftnd 
a way to bulld a communlty store house," 

I remember my lasting reaction at the time to this unusually frank crlticism, was one of paraly
siso how could 1 drop my busy schedule of completing questionnaires and get involved in a 
development crusade? How could 1 get my Cornell commltttee to let me change my dissertation 
tople? And so on. But 1 felt there was something wrong. 

A couple of years later doing field work in Colombia the same frustartion grew. Despite all thelr 
affectionate tolerance of our questionnaires, farroers weren't really speaklng to us about the 
things high on thelr agenda, The research institutes we worked for seemed as grlPPed by pa
ralysis as 1 had been in Nepal. Something had to change; and It did as the IPRA team began to 
branch out Into participatory plant breeding in the early 1980's when we evaluated thousands 
of vartet!es with farroers and began to listen instead of mainly asking questions. Our challenge 
became to provide a strategy and systematic methodology that enabled US to take advantage of 
farmer's own research capacity and to develop real working relationships between farroer and 
scientific institutes like CIAT, Identified as "Centers of Excellence.· This was the crucible of the 
ClALs. 

Although 1 have graduated with my PhD from Cornell. and have gone from being one of the first 
few social scientists in the CGIAR system (as IPRA project coordinator and CIAT HilIsides 
Program Leader) to Director of Research - when 1 think about thís experlence as par! of my 
biography, 1 see that the relationships with farroers and scientists 1 have been privileged to be 
involved in over these years are really the most important professionaI experiences of rny ¡!fe -
degrees, publications. promotions and other honors notwithstanding. And that is all 1 have to 
say about that! 
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AnnBraun 
1 worked for ClAT from 1983 to 1993 on very narrowly focused discipli
nary research-studying fue biology and ecology of natural enemies of 
inaeet pests and aelecting species for biological control. In 1992 1 had a 
professional crisis. 1 had focused my career on the cassava green mite. 
a pest tbat had Invaded Africa In tbe 1970s. Now. 20 years later we 
were still trying to solve tbis problem and 1 began to question tbe ap
proach we had taken to settlng our priorities. 1 felt so frustrated thal 1 
was considering leaving tbe pest management fteld and endlng m}" 
career as a scientist altogetber. A colleague said tbat tbis would be a 
waste. She told me it would be more constructive to change tbe way 1 

worked. She suggested 1 contact tbe Escuela Agrícola Panamericana in Zamorano, Honduras, 
where antbropologist Jeff Bentley was giving a course for farmers and extensionists on a par
ticipatory approach to biological control and sustainable agriculture. 

Sceptically, 1 contacted Bentley and arranged to attend tbe course. Alter two weeks of daily 
work with farmera I left a changed person, realizing that in my decade of research 1 had never 
botbered to eonsider tbe role fuat farmers eould play In identtfYing problems and In conducting 
resesarch to solve tbern. 1 had never considered how tbe technologies tbat I'd been Involved In 
developing might be viewed by them. These revelations prompted me to aecept an offer to join 
the regional office of tbe Centro Internacional de la Papa (CIPI in Bogor, Indonesia, where ¡ 
worked for nearly 5 years on fue development of Farmer Field Schools for potato and sweet 
potato and "earned my wings" as a partieipatory researcher. I returned to ClAT In January 
1998 as tbe eoordlnator of tbe CIAT-IPRA project. 

Carlos Arturo Quirós Torres 
1 am an agronomist and did an MSc In plant proteetion and Integrated 
pest management. When Ijolned ClAT In 1981, I worked witb Jacqui 
Ashby collecting soeio-economic data In Cauea Department. My Involve
ment In tbe development of participatory research metbods really began 
In 1983. when we started flndlng out why farmers were not adopting 
fertilizer reeornmendations. Our next step was to Involve tbe farmera In 
tbe design of experiments. By 1985 we had realized tbat farmers had to 
be Involved as decísion makers in al! stages of tbe research process and 
tbat we needed to develop a metbodology for tbis. We began developíng 
tbe methodology during on-farm tria1s on new bean and eassava vme 
ties and then applied it In otber fields. 

When tbe CIAT-1PRA team was formed in 1987, a more intensive phase offurtber metbodology 
development and dissemlnation began. I worked in partieipatory research on IPM in a project 
with CIAT's bean program and a national research group In Cundlnamarea. And In 1990 1 
became involved In the development of tbe CrAL concept and tbe establishment of tbe fust 
ClALs in Cauca Department. 
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In 1991 I went to Costa Rica for on-the-job training at CATIE, working on an IPM project. I 
returned to CIAT in 1993 as coordínator of CIPASLA, the CIAT-Ied consortiurn working on 
sustainable watershed development in Cauea. When tbe dissernination phase of the Kellogg 
project began in 1995, 1 rejoined the CIAT-IPRA tearn as a trainer, responsible for spreading the 
CIAL methodology in particípating countries. I also follow up CIALs and evaluate the!r progress. 

Luis Alfredo Hemández Romero 
1 arn the most recent member oftbe CIAT-IPRA tearn, wlúch Ijoined in 
1998. However, 1 have long been involved in a participatory approach to 
research. 

By profession I arn a plant pathologlst. I started my work ",ith CIAT 
colleagues in Cauea Department, where we evaluated new cassava 
varleties wíth farmers. Based on tbis experlenee, I was able to develop a 
glossary of farroers' varietal selection crlterla, including destrable agro
nomlc and post-harvest charactelistics. I then worked in the cassava
growíng area of Colombia's north coast, where we set up a large net-

work of trials at representative sites, involving 25 other professlonals and around 1000 farm
ers. Duling tbis peliod I was involved In tbe developrnent and testing of the participatory plant 
breedlng method now used elsewhere in Latin Amerlca, lncludlng Ecuador and Brazil. 

José Ignacio Roa Velasco 
1 was born in Call, but my earliest memolies are of tbe countryside. My 
father had a .finca in tbe hillsldes, where we went for holidays and at 
weekends. We played football to keep warm and went fishing wíth the 
sons of the laborer who lived there, who was lndian. Afterwards he 
would give us arepas to eat. washed down wíth large cupfuls of steam-
ing hot chocolate. 

1 went to tbe Jesult sehool in Cal!. Here 1 learned compassion for tbe 
poor. Every Friday we had to bling somethíng to eat, or sorne small 
change, to put in a large harnper outs!de the door of the classroom. The 
harnpers were distributed in Las Isla, a poor district of the city. 1 was 

also !mpressed by my great aunt. Eufemla. who used to feed clúldren from poor families in her 
horne. She founded the Chrlstmas Club, now well-known in Cal! for its work wíth poor chil
dreno 

After 1 had fm!shed sehool 1 studied agronorny at the Faculty of Agriculture in Palmtra. 1 did my 
thesis in CIAT's Biotechnology Unlt. under Dr Williarn Roca. 1 remember my impressions of 
CIAT at tbat time: It seerned a place where no farroers ever carne, and 1 wondered, "Why don·t 
they. ifwe are working for them?" 1 then went to CaJimagua, where I worked wítb CIAT's 
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Pastures Program for four years. It was a wonderful experíence and I learned a lot abaut man
aging experíments and working In a team. 

In 1987 the gueríllas struck Carimagua, an event that tríggered my retum to Cali. 1 learned 
that CIAT was starting a new particlpatory research project, under Dr Ashby. but was warrJed 
that she was difficult to work for! 1 thought, "l've got nothing to lose: and applied for a Job as 
her research asslstant. The tntervicw lasted two hours, at the end of which 1 was offered the 
jobo I was overjoyed. as the idea of participatory research seerned so relevant. Because 1 had 
grown up in a farro environrnent. 1 took to It like a duck to water. My work for the CIAT-IPRA 
tcam at present Involves tratning and follow-up of newly Cormed ClALs. 

Maria del Pilar Guerrero Arango 
1 was born In Call but educated In the USA and Bogotá before gotng to 
unlverslty In Puerto Rico, where 1 rcad soclology. After 1 graduated. 1 
spent quite sorne time wonderíng what sociology was useful for (besides 
earnlng one a reputatlon for belng a soclalist. that i5). After a whUe rny 
father, who was getting fed up with havtng an anti-lmperlalist pseudo
socialist part -time teacher under his roof. [orced me to drop tn on CIAT. 
I was frrst tntroduced to Dr Ashby-the only soclologist at CIAT at that 
time-who was excited at the prospect of having a colleague on staff but 
sald she could not afford to recruit me just then. 1 was then sent to see 
Dr Pachico. who needed enumerators for a consumer survey being 

carrled out by the bean programo 1 served a two-month contract. after which l left. 

Two years later. in 1984, 1 dropped by CIAT agatn. to say helio. It so happened that sorne 
agronomlsts in the bean program had rnade a mess of tntervieWing farroers, so Dr Pacrnco very 
wisely decíded to recruít me to do It tnstead. As a single woman sociologist with llttle or no 
tnterest tn nall varnish. J was considered the ideal person to send 500 miles out into the Andes, 
near Colombia's frontier with Ecuador. It was durlng my four years there that 1 lcarned what 
Colombían farmers looked Iike and how they behaved with us--tacíturn. passíve. never saying 
'no". bOW1ng before the great God technology-suffering, tn short, from patemalism. 

These first experíences with CIAT taught me that it wasn't just through giving farmers our 
time. technology or sympathy that we could alleviate thelr poverty. A new, revolutiona..ry ap
proach was needed. 

In the summer of 1989 Ijotned the CIAT-IPRA team, starting work in Cauea Department. 1 
spent the first 2 years getting to know the farmers and setting up bean. cassava and maiZe 
tríals. 1 asked the farmers to rank the varíeties, taking hours and hours of thelr time. We used 
to turn jt into a game. a beauty contest, whích they enjoyed. Many of the farmers became my 
friends. One of our best women farmers asked me to be godmother to one of her daughters. I 
am part oftheir famUy now. 
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In 1990 1 facilitated the motivation meetings for the first five CIALs in Cauea. 1 also participated 
in their first diagnostic, evaluation and feedback meetings. Since then I've lost count of the 
numher of ClAL activities 1 have attended! 1 have also made rnany follow-up visits to assess the 
progress of the CIALs and written (With dtfficulty!) sorne trainlng materials. And 1 was involved 
in the forrnation of the flrst ever all-wornen's ClAL, at Cinco Dias. 

Teresa Gracia Camargo 
Since 1 was a gir!. 1 have always asked questions. 1 think one should 
never he afraid to ask questlons, of oneseIf and of others. I always try to 
read behind the facts, to understand why things are so. 

Bom In Call, I did my bachelors' degree in social sciences at the 
Universidad Javerlana. in Bogotá. Then 1 went to the University of 
Michigan, in the USA, where I díd a masters. 1 also have a diploma in 
rural sOciology from the University of the Sorbonne, in Paris. My work 
experlence before joining CIAT was first in a research center for rural 
development attached to the Universlty of Cali, then in a United Nations 
project in Spanish-speaking Africa. and fmally With a rural development 

program run by Colombla's Colfee Board, in Valle Department. 

I've now been With the CIAT-IPRA team for 10 years. When ¡joined, in 1988. I became responsí
ble for training technictans and developing training materlals. Latterly, 1 have undertaken other 
actlvities as well, including follow-up oC CIALs and a study on the reasons why CIALs fail. 

Trudy Brekelbaum 
My frrst step on the path to participatory research began while doing my 
graduate work. 1 had the opportunity to take a summer course in 
nonformal education at Michigan State University in 1981. There 1 met 
With a number of people applytng participatory research in the area of 
health and popular educatlon. 1 Iearned about all the excitlng pioneers 
in the field. becoming enamored of the work of people Iike Paulo Freire 
and Facundo Cabra!. I was also exposed to the process of training 
paraprofesslonals by teams from Comell and the U. ofMassachusetts. 
Before long, 1 was hooked. Then when CIAT asked me to join the or
ganizatlon as Head of Special Projects, 1 volunteered as thesis advisor 10 

Masters students in Community Development With emphasis on participatory research at the 
local St. Bonaventure's University. where 1 wasable to put many of those principIes into action. 

As CIAT's Projects Officer, 1 first collaborated with the IPRA team in an advisory capacity. 1 
became more directly involved in 1995 and 1996 in the development of the relationshlps be
tween NGOs. natlonal research institutes and universlties that were forming CIALs, and in the 
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establishment of the CIPASLA consortium. Unfortunately my health did not permit continuing 
the intensive work required by the programo 

Facundo Cabra! sald. "We come to SOW, not to harvest." In 19981 had the opportunity to see a 
couple of presentations about CORFOClAL and CIPASLA made by local people. lt was a truly 
momentous occasion for me to see a small part of that harvest-to see how they had come along 
so far in these Jast few years. 

When we first started this work the tendency was for the farmers to tum to uso asking what we 
the "doctores" thought. We would smile gentiy. but finnly, and pass the potato back to 
them .... 
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The CIALs in 1998 

CIAL/Cornmunlty Location Research topie Support Date 
Instltutlon esto 

Bolivia 
Th'olapampa Mizque Evaluation of oat varteties CEDEAGRO 9/97 

1\Ikma Baja Mlzque Control of patato pests CEDEAGRO 2/94 

Poligino Caliejas altas Control of onJon plnkroot CEDEAGRO 3/97 

Tin Tin TinTin Control of garUe pjnkroot CEDEAGRO 1/98 

Buena Vista Mizque EvaJuatlon ef maize CEDEAGRO 7/97 

Incañasi Mizque Control of onion diseases CEDEAGRO 1/98 

Mizquepampa Mizque Muitiplicatlon of potato seed CEDEAGRO 2/98 

Cebada Jichana Cebada Jichana IPM oC Andean potato weevil PROlNPA 10/97 

Piusilla Morachata Piusilla Evaluatlon of potato varieties PROINPA 9/97 

Pomani Aroma lPM of Andean potato weevil PROINPA 3/97 

Kollana Tarakollo IPM of Andean potala weeviJ PROINPA 6/96 

Leuquepampa Chuquisaca Resistance to potato late blight PROINPA 10/97 

Monte Grande Monte Granef Resistance to potato late blight CARE 7/97 

Pozuelos Pozuelos Resistance to bean angular lea! CIAT 9/96 

_poi 

BrazU 
Bahia 
Buril A1agoinhas Resislance to cassava green mite EBDA 3/94 

Chapada Aporá AJagoinhas Resistance to cassava root rot EBDA 3/94 

Cadet,; Cruz das .Almas Cassava fertilizing systems EBDA 3/94 

Roberto Santos Inhambupe Resistance to cassava green mite EBDA 3/93 

A1agoinhas 

Barra Sáo Miguel Reslstance to cassava white flies EBDA 7/95 

das Matas 

Sumaré Pirítiba Production of good Qua11ty cassava EBDA 4/95 

planting material 

Caldelrao Pirltlbá Production of good quality cassava EBDA 6/94 

planting material 
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ClAL/Community Location Research tople Support Date 
Institution est. 

Umbuzeiro Feíra de Santana Effect of green manure on E13DA 6/94 

cassava production 

Cear' 
Nova Veneza tibajará Resistance to v.1tches· broom EMATER 10/94 

Valparaiso Tianguá Effect oí green manure + compost EMATER 3/95 

cm cassava production 

VHa Maura Acarau Effect of green manure + compost EMATER 2/95 

on cassava production 

Lagoa Grande Acarau Evaluatlon oC cassava varleUes EMATER 2/95 

Paraib' 
Gameleira Alagaa Nova Resistance to cassava root rot EMATER 7/95 

Souza Salgado de Resístance to cassava root rot EMATER 10/94 

Sao FeliX 

Quiterta Alagea Grande Resistance to cassava root rot EMATER 10/94 

Pernambuco 
Tutu sao Bento Cassava fertiliZing systems EMATER 10/94 

do Una 

Boa Vista Araripina Effect oí green manure on EMATER 2/96 

cassava production 

Campina Nova Vitaría de Reslstance to cassava root rot EMATER 11/94 

Santo Antao 

Gameleira Gloria de Goitá Resistance to cassava root rot EMATER 10/94 

Colombia 
Cauca 
Betania Betan.la Evaluation oC bean varieties CORFOClAL 6/91 

Cabuyal Cabuyal Oreen manures CORFOClAL 9/91 

El Diviso El Di\."1so Evaluation of piantain varieties CORFOClAL 9/91 

La Esperanza La Esperanza Evaluation of pea varieties CORFOC!Al. 9/93 

San Bosco San Bosco Evaluatlon of maize varietles CORFOClAL 2191 

Santa Bárbara Santa Barbara Evaluation of maize vaneties CORFOClAL 2/91 

El Socorro El Socorro Evaluation of sugar eme varieties CORFOClAL 2/94 
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ClAL/Communlty Location Research tapie Support Date 
lnstitution esto 

AsopaneJa Asopanela Evaluation of sugar eme varieties CORFOCIAL 4/92 

Cinco Dias (women) Cinco Días Evaluation of biackberry vatieties CORFOCIAL 3/92 

Santa Maria Santa Maria Propagation of granadilla CORFOCIAL 9/92 

Buenavista BuenaVista. OrganiC fertilizers for beans CORFOCIAL 6/93 

Pan de Azücar Pan de Azúcar Evaluation oC cassava varietíes CORFOCIAL 8/93 

La paz La Paz Evaluatlon of papaya varietles CORFOCIAL 6/93 

Palenno Palermo Evaluation of snap bean varietles CORFOCIAL 9/91 

Camposano Camposano Evaluatlon of patato vaneties CORFOCIAL/ 8/93 

UMATA Tlmbio 

La Chapa La Chapa Planting system for peas FUNCOP 4/92 

Campo Alegre Campo Alegre Evaluation of maize varieties CORFOCIAL 2/92 

Crucero del Rosario Crucero del Evaluation of plantain varieUes CORFOCIAL 8/94 

Rosario 

Alto Farallones Alto Farallones Potato fertllization CORPOTUNIA 10/92 

Nuevo Amanecer El Porvenir CornmerclaUzation of beans CORFOCIAL 10/93 

Altarnlra Totora Evaluation of soybean varietles CORPOTUNIA 9/93 

El Moral El Moral EvaJuation of sugar eane vaneties CORPOTUNIA 9/93 

Ventanas Ventanas Blackbeny staklng practices. CORFOCIAL 7/93 

Frontlno Frontino Evaluation of becan varieties CORFOCIAL/FUNCOP 3/93 

Quebrada Azul Quebrada Azul Evaluatlon of snap bean varieties CORFOCIAL/FUNCOP 1/90 

San Pedro San Pedro Evaluation of lulo varieties CORFOCIAL 7/93 

Aguablanca Aguablanca EvaJuauon of potato vruieties CORFOCIAL 10/94 

El Turro El Turco Pastures CORFOCIAL/UMATA 9/94 

Qullichao 

Los Quingos Los Quingos EvaJuation of maize varieties CORFOCIAL 1/90 

San Isidro San Isidro Evaluation of maize varteties CORPOTUNIA 1/91 

El Jardín Cerro Alto El Jardín Evaluation of bean varieties CORFOCIAL 9/93 

Cerro Alto 

Andalucía Andalucía Evaluation of bean varieties CORFOCIAL 7/95 

La Palma Pueblo Nuevo Diseases of lulo CORFOCIAL 5/95 

Alto Miraflores Alto Miraflores Evaluation of bean varfeties CORFOCIAL 10/94 

San Antonio San Antonio EvaJuation of maize varietles CORFOCIAL 8/95 

El Carmen El Cannen Fertillzation for peas CORFOCIAL 7/94 

Altamira Totoré Fertilization for peas CORFOCIAL/ 12/95 

Cabildo Totoró 
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ClALjCommun!ty Locatlon Researeh topie Support Date 
instltutlon esto 

Carpintero Carpintero Evahlation oi bean varieties CORFOClAL 10/95 

La Esperanza El Moral Evaluation of sugar cane varieties CORFOClAL 2/93 

Promoción Social Hato Viejo Propagation CORFOClAL 8/95 

Portachuelo Alto Porta.chuelo Alto Evaluation oí guinea pig d1ets CORFOClAL 8/95 

Chambimbe Chamblmbe Intercropplng cassaval CORFOClAL 9/96 

Beans/Maiz 

El Centra El Centro Evaluation of potato varteties CORFOClAL 1/96 

Betania Tetorá Evaluatlon ofwheat varietles CORFOClAL 10/96 

Be11avista Bellavista Evaluatton of bean varieties CORFOClAL 3/97 

La Pradera La Pradera Evaluation of maize varieties CORPOTUNIA 8/97 

Santa Isabel Santa Isabel Staklng of peas CORFOClALl 10/97 

Cabildo "rotorá 

La, Aurora El Tengo Evaluation oC maize var:leties CORFOCIAL 2/97 

La Maria La Maria Evaluation of rnaize varleties CORFOClAL 8/96 

Pió}<.\. PloyA Evaluatlon oC anion varietles CORFOClAL 4/96 

San Isidro (men; San Isidro Evaluation of cassava varieties CORFOClAL 9/96 

San tsldro (women) San Isidro Evaluatlon of soy var1eties CORFOClAL 10/96 

El Carmen Piendarnó Evaluation of bean varieties CORFOClAL 9/94 

La Cabaña La Cabaña Blackberry fertilization UMATA Timbla 5/96 

El Placer El Placer Evaluation of maize varieties FU!'iCOP ICORFOClAL 8/96 

Boyacá 
Jurp. Ventaquemada IPM af potalo tuber moth CRECED/UMATA 5/96 

Ventaquemada 

San Pedro Macana! IPM af potata tuber motb CRECED Valle de Tensa 6/96 

Boquerón Umbita IPM of potata tuber moth CRECED Valle de Tens. 5/96 

San Pedro de Mucefio Macana! Lulo IPM CRECED Valle de Tensa 7/96 

El Olivo Sta. Rosa de IPM of potato late bligbt CRECED Dultama 6/96 

Vlterbo 

Motavita {'women} MotaVita IPM af potato tubor motb CRECED Valle ofTens. 5/96 

Siatlva Ttnjaca Lulo fertllizatlon CRECED/UMATA 7/96 

Portachuelo Sta. Rosa de Evaluatlon of forage varieties 6/96 

Viterbo 

San Luis Belén IPO CRECED Duitam. 6/97 
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CIAL/Community Location Researeh tapie Support Date 
tnstitution est. 

Cundlnamarca 
Nemogá Fúquene Evaluation of pea varieties &: CRECED/Clúqulnqulrá 5/96 

staking 

Cumba Clúpaque IPM oC potato bactertal Wilt CRECED Ortente 7/95 

Salitre Une IPM oC potato late blight CRECED 5/96 

Potrero Grande Choachí Control oC onion diseases CRECED/UMATA 6196 

Ojo de Agua La Mesa Control of spittlebug in sugar cane CRECED 5/96 

Cabuyal La Peñas Evaluatlon of sugar cane varietles CRECED 1/97 

80jaca Chia Evaluation of guinea pig diets CRECED/UMATA 5/96 

Apulo Apulo Eva1uations poultry diets CRECED 7/97 

El Cucubo Duitama Evaluation of alfalfa valieties CRECED Duilama 5/96 

Pncho Pacha EvaluaUons poultry cllets CRECED 6/97 

Santa Bárbara Arbeláez EvaluaUon of snap bean varleties CRECED Sumapaz 5/97 

Volsalice Fusagasugá Ratianal use of water resources CRECED Sumapaz 9/97 

Mesitas Fusagasugá Forages CRECED Sumapaz 5/97 

Bocas de Monte Pasea IPM of potato tuber moth CRECED Sumapaz 5/97 

Meta 
El Carmen San Juanito Varletal resistance of peas CRECED Oriente 7/97 

San Antonio El Calvano Control of fruit drop in lulo 6/97 

Ecuador 
Las Playas de Pulpaná San Francisco Evaluation of fruit varieties UNOCANC/lIRR 6/97 

S. LUis de la Campiña Cusabamba Resistance to patato late blight llRR 6/97 

Nuevo Amanecer SanAgusttn Guineapig breeds llRR 3/96 

Nuevo Amanecer Baeza Napa Evaluatlón oí fruit varieties IIRRlFUNAN 6/97 

El Cóndor San Alfonso Evaluation of guinea pig breeds llRR/FUNAN 5196 

Shingashina Aloguincho Resistance to petato late blight MAG 4/96 

La Victoria La Playa Evaluation oí potato varieties MAG 5/96 

S. Pedro de Anagumba Anagumbá Evaluatlon of guinea pig breeds llRR/MAG 6/97 

Futuro Mejor San José de Fertilizers IIRR/MAG 5/96 

las Minas 

Las Orquiofas Las Orquíofas Evaluation of blackbe-rry varieties IIRR/MAG 6197 

Las Palmas Las Palmas Cattle rnilk/meat production FUNAN/M.'l.G 6/97 

El Aliso El Angel Evaluauon of blackbeny varieUes FLAeSO 7/97 
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Chambapungo Chambapungo Evaluation of guinea pig breeds INlAP 6/97 

Guaranda Bolivar Evaluation of majze varieties INlAP 8/97 

Flor Naciente Guabug Evaluation of potato varieties INlAP 8197 

El Progreso Llacud Resistance to potato late blight INlAP /FORTIPAPA 5/96 

11 de Noviembre Pusnia IPM of potato INlAP/FORTIPAPA 4/96 

Chanchalo Chanchalo Evaluatton oC patato vaIieties INIAP 8/97 

Chaupi Cotopax! Evaluation oC potato/pastures INlAP 8/97 

vartetles 

El Progreso Pichincha Evaluation oC carrot varietles INlAP 9//97 

San José de la Huaca Carchl IPM of potato INlAP 8/97 

Asoprocaña TruJ!llo Election of ClAL FONAIAP Trujillo 2/9B 

El Aliso E:¡ Tocuyo Organic fertilization of ooffee MRN I Centro Gumillas 2/98 

Urachiche Comunare EvaIuation oí majze varieties FONAIAP /Yacuy 2/98 

El Salvador 
San José de las Flores S. J. de las FloresEvaluatlon of maize varieties CORDE:S 5/97 

San Francisco San Francisco Evaluation of maize varieties CORDES 6/97 

Papaturro Papaturro Evaluation of malze varieties CORDES 7197 

Las Peñas Las Penas Evaluatlon of maize varieties CORDES 6/97 

Teosinte San Francisco Evaluation of maize va..r:leties CORDES 5/97 

Nueva Esperanza TeJutla Evaluation of maize va..r:leties CORDES 6/97 

lzotalillo La Reyna Evaluation of maize varietles CORDES 6/97 

Cooperativa El Tronador El Palsnal Chicken husbandry CORDE.'> 5/97 

San Carlos Lempa Tecaña Evaluation of tomato varíetíes CORDES 5/97 

Pepeto Tenancigo Evaluation of maize vaneties CORDES 6/97 

Honduras 
Mujeres en Acción San Antonio Evaluation of cassava varietles SERTEDESO 7/96 

l1erra Fria Tierra Fria EvaIuation of maize varieties FUPNAPlB 5/96 

La Playa Concepción Evaluation of bean varieties PRR 3/96 

del Sur 

El Cerrón E:¡ Cerrón Evaluation of maíze varieties PRR 4/96 

San Francisco Artzona EvaluatiQn oí cassava varieties !PCA 5/95 

Río Aniba Sulaco Organic ferttlizatíon oí malze lPCA 3/96 

Vallecillos Valledllos Evaluauon oí maize vanetles ¡PCA ¡/96 
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CIAL/Commun!1;y Loeation Research topie Support Date 
insutution est, 

Antorchas Encendidas El Tontol" EvaJuation of bean varieties ¡peA 5/96 

San Marcos La Masica Evaluation of maize varieties ¡peA 4/95 

Recreo La Mastca OganiC fertilization oC maize IPeA 4/96 

4de Marzo California Evaluation of bean varieties ¡peA 3/96 

El Pltal La Celba Evaluation of bean varietles ¡peA 3/96 

Luz y Vída Yorito Evaluabon oí bean varieties IPeA 11/97 

Nueva Suyapa Yodto Evaluatlon of onion varietles ¡peA 11/97 

El Zapote Jesús of OtDro EvaluatJon of malze varleties lHDER 3/96 

Cafetales Victoria Diagnosis SERfEDESO 2/98 

Santa Cruz YOrito Diagnosis SERfEDESO 3/98 

San José de Mora S. Jose de Mora Evaluation ofbean varietles FEPROH 4/96 

San Isidro Vallecillos Evaluation ofbean varieties FEPROH 4/97 

El Esfuerzo de 1Uliaplta Vallecillos Evaluation of bean varieties FEPROH 9/97 

El Encinal El Encinal Resistance to bean pests & FEPROH 2/97 

diseases 

Nuevo Paraíso Tabla Grande h"'valuation of bean vatietles UNIR/ZAMORANO 3/96 

Sil!sgualagua Guinope Evaluatlon of bean varieties UNIR/ZAMORANO 9/97 

Los Limones Momceli Evaluation of bean varieties UNIR/ZAMORANO 9/97 

La Lima L. Lima UNIR/ZAMORANO 9/97 

Nuevos Horizontes Lavanderos Evaluation oC bean varieties UNIR/ZAMORANO 3/96 

Sagrado Coraz6n de Jesús El Ocotal Evaluation of bean varieties UNIR/ZAMORANO 9197 

Unión del Llano del Llano Ocotal E\.'aluatlon of bean vaneties UNIR/ZAMORANO 9/97 

Ocotal 

Chaguite Grande Oropolí EvaJuation of bean varieties UNIR/ZAMORAl'lO 9/97 

Luquigue LuquIgue Evaluation of bean varieties IPeA 2/96 

Palmich.l Taulabe Chemicals fer maize organic ¡peA 3/96 

fertilizers 

EIParaiso Concepción del Diagnosis IPeA 3/98 

Sur 
Sabana de San Pedro Yotito Evaluation of bean varietles ¡peA 2/98 

Nueva Espranza Nueva Esperanza Evaluation of maize varietles ¡peA 3/96 

Los Aguajes Las Vegas Evaluation of maize varieties & IPeA 5/95 

fertUizers 

El Tontolo Las Vegas Evaluatlon oC maize varieties IPeA 5/96 

Guaco (women) Yorito Evaluation of maize varieties ¡PCA 1l/97 

Jalapa Yorito Evaluatlon of onion varieties IPeA 1l/97 
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CIAL;Community Location Research topie Support Date 
institution esto 

Vallecillos Yorito Evaluation of maize varieties PDA 2/97 

Mina Honda Yorito Evaluation of bean vatieties PDA 3/97 

Guaco Yorito Evaluation oC maize varieties PDA 11/97 

Nicaragua 
Nuevo Pensamiento Cuyas Evaluatlon oí bean varieties INPRHU 8/96 

Experimento 96 El Guayio Evaluatlon oC bean varíeties INPRHU 8/96 

Luchar Unidos El Parcal Evaluation of bean varieties INPRHU 9/96 

El Jícaro Matagalpa Green manures for maize varíeties CIAT IHillsides 9/97 

Piedras Largas Mat.galp. Evaluation oC bean varleties CIAT milIsides 8/97 

Wibuse Matagalpa BvaJuaUon of bean varietles CIAT ¡Hill.ides 9/97 

Las Jagüitas Esquipulas Green manures for plantain CIEETS 9/96 
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Acronyms 
CEDEAGRO 
CENTA 
CIAL 
CIAT 
CIEETS 
CIMMYT 
CIP 
CIPASLA 

CNPMF 
COPAL 
CORDES 

CORFOCIAL 

CORPOICA 
CORPOTUNIA 
CRECED 

CURIA 
DICTA 

EAP 

EMBRAPA 
ENLACE 
FEPROH 
FFS 
FIASCO 
FONAIAP 
FORTIPAPA 
FUNCOP 
FUNAN 
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Centro de Desarrollo Agropecuario (Bolivia) 
Centro Nacional de Tecnología Agropecuaria (El Salvador) 
Comité de Investigación Agricola Local 
Centro Internacional de Agricultura Tropical 
Centro Intereclesial de Estudios Tecnólogicos y Sociales (Nicaragua) 
Centro Internacional de Mejoramiento de Maíz y Trigo 
Centro Internacional de la Papa 
Consorcio Intertnstitutional para Agricultura sostenible en 
Laderas 
Centro Nacional de Pesquisia Mandioca y Fruticultura (Brazil) 
Comités de Pesquisa Agrícola Local (Brazil) 
Fundación para la Cooperación y el Desarollo Comunal de 
El Salvador 
Corporación para el Fomento de los Comités de Investigación 
Agropecuaria Local {Cauca. Colombial 
Corporación Colombiana de Investigación Agropecuaria 
Corporación para el Desarrollo de Tunia (Colombia) 
Centro Regional de Estudios de Capacitación. Educación y 
Desarrollo {Colombial 
Centro Universitario Regional del Litoral Atlántico (Honduras) 
Dirección de Ciencia y Tecnologia Agropecuaria (Honduras) 
Escuela Agrícola Panamericana (Honduras) 
Empresa Braziliera de Pesquisa Agropecuaria 
Entidad Natural de Cooperación Estratégica (El Salvador) 
Fomento Evangélico para el Progreso de Honduras 
Farmer Field School 
Fundación Latinoamericana de Ciencias Sociales (Ecuador) 
Fondo Nacional de Investigaciones Agropecuarias [Venezuela) 
Programa Nacional de Investigación de la Papa (Ecuador) 
Fundación para Comunicación Popular (Colombia) 
Fundación Antisana (Ecuador) 

11/3l98, 10<12 AM 
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FUPNAPIB 
IDRC 
IFAD 
IFDC 

IHDER 
IIRR 
!NCORA 
INIAP 
INPRHU 
INTA 
¡PCA 
¡PM 

IPRA 

MAG 
MRN 
NGO 
PASOLAC 

PDA/yoro 

PPB 
PROFISMA 
PROINPA 
PRR 
PTD 
R&D 
SENA 
SERTEDESO 
UMATA 
UNI-N 

UNICAM 
UNICO 
UNOCANC 

UVIT 
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Fundación Parque Nacional Pico Bonito (Honduras) 
International Development Research Centre (Canada) 
International Fund for Agricultural Development 
International Fertillzer Development Center 
Institución Hondureña de Desarrollo Rural 
International Institute of Rural Reconstruction 
Instituto Colombiano de Reforma Agraria 
Instituto Nacional de Investigaciones Agropecuarias (Ecuador) 
Instituto de Promoción Humana (Nicaragua) 
Insituto Nicaraguense de Tecnología Agropecuaria 
Investigación Participativa en Centro-América 
lntegrated Pest Management 
Investigación Participativa con Agricultores 
MInlsterio de Agricultura 
MInlstel10 de Recursos Naturales 
Non-Government Organization 
Proyecto de Agricultura Sostenible para las Laderas Centroamericanas 
(Nicaragua) 
Proyecto Desarrollo de Area Yoro (Honduras) 
Participatory Plant Breeding 
Proyecto Prote~ao Fitosanitárla Sustentável da Mandioca (Brazil) 
Programa de Investigación de la Papa (Bolivia) 
Programa de Reconstrucción Rural (Honduras) 
Participatory Technology Development 
Research and Development .,' 
Servicio Nacional de Aprendizaje (Colombia) 
Servicios Técnicos para Desarrollo Sostenible (Honduras) 
Unidad Municipal de Asistencia Técnica Agropecuaria (Colombia) 
Unión Nacional de Agricultores y Ganaderos de Nicaragua 
Universidad Campesina (Nicaragua) 
Universidad Católica de Occidente (El Salvador) 
Unión de Organizaciones Campesinas del Norte de Cotopaxi (Ecuador) 
Unidades de Validación y Transferencia de Tecnología (Ecuador) 
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Training Materials 
Videos: 

The IPRA Method 
This Vídeo, with an accompanymg study guide. presents the evaluation of agri
cultural technology in the overall context of participatory research with farmers. 
VHS (NTSC-PAL-SECAM). 

IPRA Didactic Video 
This 3-part Vídeo for trainers interested in participato:ry research methods covers 
the following topics: 

• Essential ski11s for participato:ry research with farmers. 
• Planning agricultural research with rural cornmunities through ClALs 
• Strengthening farmer experimentation through ClALs. 

A trainers' guide accompanies the Vídeo. 

Handbooks and Manuals: 

IPRA Handbooks 
Farmers have taken agricultural research tnto their own hands in Cauca. 
Colombia. And now they speak for themselves, in a set of thirteen handbooks. 
The books share the first-hand knowledge of six ClALs. These pioneers. have 
worked with IPRA researchers since 1990. 

Each handbook introduces a step in the process of forming or operating a CIAL 
and describes the research done in that stage. The books are designed for hands
on use by farmers. extension workers. and researchers interested in participa
tory research. 

Engllsh versions ofthe handbooks will be available in 1999. 
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TIle handbooks are: 

In Spanish: 

1. El Ensayo 

2. Los Comités de Investigación Agrícola Local 

3. El Diagnóstico 

4. El Objetivo del Ensayo 

5. La Planeación del Ensayo 

6. La Evaluación del Ensayo 

7. Cosas que Pueden Pasar 

8. Compartimos los Resultados de Nuestro 
Ensayo 

9. Un Caso Real 

10. Las Experiencias también Cuentan 

11. Las Cuentas Claras 

12. Es Bueno Saber a Tiempo si Vamos Bien 

13. Guías para Conocer Nuestro Camino. 
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In English: 

TIle Experiment 

The Local Agricultural 
Research Committee 

TIle Diagnosis 

The Objective of the 
Experiment 

Planning the Experiment 

Evaluating the Experiment 

Things TIlat Can Go Wrong 

Sharing the Results of our 
Experiment 

A Real Case 

Experience Counts 

Keeping Track of Our 
Accounts 

Checking on How We Are 
Doing 

Guidelines to Help Us 
Along the Way 

10/21'l96,1Q:35AM 
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Farmers Evaluation ofTecbnology: Metbodology for Open-ended Evaluation. 
tnstructional Unit No. 1 

Quirós, C.A.; Gracia, T.; Ashby, J.A. 1991 
92 pages. 21.5 x 28 cm. 
ISBN 958-9183-31-X 

TIlis instructional unit is for practicing and teaching the skills required for farmer 
evaluation of technoIogy. 

Farmer Evaluation of Tecbnology: Preference Ranking. 
Instructional Unit No. 2 

Guerrero, M.P.; Ashby, J.A.; Gracia. T. 1993. 
129 pages. 21 x 27.5 cm. 
ISBN 958-9183-44-1 

This Unít can help agricultural researchers concerned with generating technol
ogy for small farmers. Preference ranking makes it possibIe to identify concepts 
or criteria farmers use to assess the usefulness and acceptability of new technoI
ogy. Practical exercises are inc1uded. 

Evaluating Tecbnology with Farmers. A Handbook 

Ashby,J.A. 
1990 (Reprinted 1994) 
96 pages. 21.5 x 27.5 cm. Saddle stitched. 
ISBN 958-9183-29-8 

This handbook presents general principIes of a partic1patory approach to evalu
atlng technology with farmers, with examples oC techniques. 
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Evaluer des Technologies Avec les Paysans. Un Manuel 

Ashby.JA. 
1992 
105 pages. 21 x 27.5 cm. 
ISBN 958-9183-39-5 

This ls the French version of "Evaluating Technology with Fanners: A Hand
book.n 

Método CIAL: Guía de Capacitación. Vol. 1. 

IPRA 
1999. Método ClAL: 
187 pages. 8.5 x 11 in. 

This is the first of a two volume. eomprehensive manual in Spanish offering re
sourees for training of trainers in the ClAL methodolgy. An English version (The 
ClAL Method: A Gulde for Trainers) w1ll be available in 1999. 

Método CIAL: Guía de Capacitación. Vol. 2. 

IPRA 
1999. Método ClAL. 
207 pages. 8.5 x 11 in. 

This ls the second of a two volume. comprehensive manual in Spanish offering 
resources for training of trainers in the ClAL methodolgy. An English verslon 
(The ClAL Method: A Guide for Trainers) w1ll be available in 1999. 
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Gender Analysis in Agricultural Research 

Herpen. D. van; Ashby. J.A. (Editors) 
1991 (RepIinted 1992) 
104 pages. 21 x 27.5 cm. 
ISBN 958-9183-36-0 

Annexlll' __ _ 

Ineludes materiaIs for training in gender anaIysis: case studies. exercises. back
ground readings. study questions. and instructor notes. These materiaIs are de
signed to promote awareness of gender issues in agriculture. 

Methodology for the Participation of Small Farmers in the Design of 
On-Farm Trials 

Ashby. J.A. 
1986 
20 pages. 16.5 x 24 cm. Saddle stitched. 

EvaIuates and describes three methodologies for farmer participation in the 
design of on-farm fertllizer trials. (A repIint from Agricultural Administration pub
lished by EIsevier Applied Science Publishers. EngIand.) 

Instrumentos Metodológicos para la Toma de Decisiones en el Manejo de los 
Recursos Naturales: Metodología de Análisis de Grupos de Interés para el 
Manejo Colectivo de una Microcuenca 

Ravnborg. H .• M.P. Guerrero. and O. Westermann. 
1998 
Working Paper 
CIATjBIDjIDRC 

This is a handbook in Spanish on methodology for stakeholder anaIysis drawlng 
upon experiences in natural resource management for watersheds. 
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Statistical Applícations: 

Logistical Preference Ranking Analysis: An application for EXCEL v.7.0 for 
Wmdows95. Instruction Manual. 

Regresión Logística en Análisis de Preferencia. Una Aplicación para 
EXCEL v. 7.0 para Windows95. Manual de Instrucciones. 

Hemández, L.A. 
1998. 
ClAT. Cali.Colombia. 
Beta version. 

ThiS user-frtendly statistical appltcation for analysis oC farmer preference 
ranking data on available in English and Spanish. 
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